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HOLIDAYS AGAIN
Cloeinc Ezcretsea At Consolidated 

School And In Duncan
Cloxinff exercises were held at Dun

can Consolidated school on the after
noon of Thursday last.

In the absence of a general assemb
ly room, the exercises took the form 
of class room enlertainments with 
programmes carried out. in great part, 
by the pupils themselves. Each room 
was dressed out with evergreens, 
wreaths of hotly, coloured ribbons and 
a gaily decked Christmas tree.

There were aiso exhibitions of draw
ings and written examinatioii.> on the 
blackboard, while floral designs em
bodying the season's greetings and 
welcome to the large number of visit
ors lent additional colour to the 
rooms.

Several divisions presented recita
tions. dialogues and character sketches, 
while Division 1. attempted an amus
ing playlet entitled “Engaging A 
Maid.” This was welt carried out by 
Ruby Halprnny, E\*a Fletcher. Dor
othy Colk. Anna McDevitt. Doreen 
Day. Marie Sondergaard and Cecilia 
Skrimshire.. each of whom showed 
considerable talent. The play had to 
be repeated three times before these 
budding actresses were allowed to re
tire.

Christmas carols were heard at in
tervals and, at the conclusion, there 
was a distribution of nuts, oranges 
and sweets, provided by trustees and 
•teachers, to every pupil in the school.

The actual breaking up of the school 
for the holiday took place on Friday 
to. the accompaniment of carols, songs, 
exchanges of presents, hearty cheers, 
and the singing of “God Save The

T^c schools of the district will re
open on the morning of Tuesday. Jan
uary 3rd. 1922.

The Primoiy School
At York Road school last Friday 

morning thirty-two parents and 
friends were present with Trustees O. 
T. Smvthe and Miss Hadwen to wit
ness the breaking up of Mrs. H. D. 
Morten's class.

DUNCAN HOSPITAL
Financial Position—Outstanding Ac-

coonu Embarrasa Management
During November fifty-two in pa

tients and six out patients were treat
ed at the King's Daughters' hospital. 
Duncan, according to the report pre
sented at the monthly meeting held 

Wednesday of last week. The 
turnover amounted to $1,669.25. Mr. 
W. H. Elkington had kindly donated 
.. stove for the cottage and several 
gifts of plants and vegetables were re
ceived during the month.

Mr. T. A. Wood, treasurer, drew at
tention to the financial standing of the 
hospital which at present is in a rath
er serious condition. The outstanding 
accounts arc very larpe and it is 
thought that those owing money to 
the hospital do not make the effort 
they should to liquidate. Accounts 
totalling $1,628.05 were ordered to be 
paid when funds are available.

Mr. Elkington pointed out how to
tally inadequate the yearly grant was 
from the city covering the care of in
digent patients. It was. therefore, 
resolved that a letter be sent to the 
incoming council giving particulars of 
the hosmtal's position during the year 
1921.

A new sidewalk is to be constructed 
along Jubilee street to the fool of 
hospital hill. Aid. Smithe reported 
that the city had awarded a contract 
for this desirable innovation. A new 
stove has been purchased for the diet 
kitchen as the old one was in a danger
ous condition. The proposed isola
tion ward is to be known as the hos- 
oital "auxiliary" and not "annex” — 
'ormcrly decided.

Mr. W. H. Elkington was in the 
chair and there were present Mes- 
dames Hardie. Morley, Hird. F. H. 
Price, Elkington and Whittome. Miss 
Wilson, Dr. H. F. D. Stephen^. R.N.. 
Messrs. T. A. Wood, O. T. Smithe and 
E. W. Carr Hilton, secretary.

CHRISTOAS IN THE STORES
Splendid Displays In Decorated Windows Of 
Advertisers-^District’s Needs Amply Anticipated

The programme was as follows:— 
Song, “Good Morning"; hymn. "Once 
In Royal David's Ci»"; reading, jun- 

ciaaa; song, "Mother Gooseior claoa; song,
Rhymes*': reading, senior class; two 
songs from Hiawatha: songs. "Pussy 
Ot." “Sometimes I Think." "Diddle 
Diddle Dumpling." and *|Cock-a- 
doodle-do": reading of promotion lists.

Each child presented his mother or 
friends with hand-painted Christmas 
cards—their own work—from the 
tree.

Trustee Smythe acted as Santa 
Claus and gave each child a Christmas 
stocking, supplied by the trustees, ^nd 
a book.

Trustees Smythe and Miss Hadwen 
complimented the pupils and their 
teacher on the standing of the school. 
The pupils presented their teacher 
with a Silver pencil.

The promotion list was as follows:
To First Reader—Herben Clague, 

Wallace Dimkeld. Elmir Evans, Jose
phine Jackson. Clyde Matbon. Alex
ander Jack. Basil Prevost. Aileen 
Powcl. Charlie Steen. Doris Spencer, 
Charlie Stock, and David Vales.

The receiving class pupils are pro
moted at any time in the year as they 
finish the work of their standard. The 
parents, trustees, and teacher ar
ranged to hold a meeting early in 
January to discuss games and other 
points of interest in the school work.

SOMENOS U. P. B. C.
Officers Report At Annual Meeting- 

Elections Deferred
Owing to the small number pres

ent on Tuesday evening. Somenos 
Local. U.F.B.C.. did not procied with 
its election of officers for 1922,

Mr. A. S. Thompson, president, gave 
a full report of the year's doings and 
Mr J. R. Underwood, secrctary-irea'i- 
urer, dealt with the finances, which 
showed a small balance on hand.

Both these officers stated that they 
were definitely retiring from office and 
votes of thanks were tendered them. 
Several of the directors are also re-

Sevenl of the bachelors provid^ 
refreshments and thereafter. Captain 
L. G. Marrs, Mr. L. Hcnslowe and 
Mr. H. E. Gough provided the musi
cal entertainment. __________

Mr. W. C. Edgecumbe, resident lum
ber inspector, has gone to Victoria to 
assist m reloading the s.s. Canadiah 
Importer, which was water-logged six 
hundred miles from San Francisco, 
and unloaded her cargo at Ogden 
Point. He expects to be there for 
about three weeks.

AND SCOUTS
Meet In High Revelry At Annual 

Social In Duncan

The 1st Cowichan Girl Guides and 
Duncan Boy Scouts held high revel nr 
on Monday kvening in Sk. J^n's hctl, 
Duncan, when they met together for 
their annual Christmas soeiaL

Everything went with a swing; 
there were no idle moments and no 
one was allowed to be a "wall-flower." 
From 7 until 11 p.m. games, .songs, 
dances, and sketches Allowed each 
other in quick succession.

Special features on the programme 
were concertina solos by Troop leader 
H. Whan, and highland dances by 
Guide Sheila Tisdall. The latter 
danced in costume and received 
great ovation. The girls sang their 
uuide song and the Scouts recipro
cate with "Mac McDonald had 
Farm’ and "A Ship's Cnantey.”

Just before fupper, which was 
served by the Scouts, the boys put on 
a laughable little farce entitled "A 
Serious Operation," the characters be
ing well sustained by Patrol leader H. 
I^fever, Second A. Lefever, Second 
Clarence Bradshaw, and Scouts A. 
Colk and P. Dwyer.

Not to be outdone, the Guides pre- 
j^ented a .'*ci-camingly funny comedy 
called "Sacked." Clara Castley took 
the oart of a .schoolgirl who was lit- 
eralfy "sacked" in a huge kitbag be
longing to Miss l>enny. Ruby Hal- 
l>enny played the part of “.skivvy" to 
perfection, and Dorothy Colk, as the 
maiden aunt, convulsed the audience 
with her histrionic contortions.

During the interval Mt.ss Denny, on 
behalf of the Scouts, presented Scout
master A. Bischlagcr with an “Ever- 
sharp" pencil, and Assistant Scout
master S. Wright with a safety rasor, 
as tokens of their esteem and regart.

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the 
social, although the Scouts wei-e dis
appointed that there vms not more 
"winking." Miss D. Geoghegan and 
Mrs. W. J. Castley played the accom
paniments for the games and dances. 
A very happy evening was brought to 
a '•lose wiA the singing of Auld Lang 
Sr«e “td Nations Anthem.

As at certain seasons of the year 
nature garbs herself with her seasonal 
beauty so do we find our many busi
ness houses decking themselves in 
beautiful array. Whence come these 
pretty fashions we know not. but that 
they add greatly to the joy of living 
and take away much from the drab
ness of everyday life we must admit.

Christmas time as a festive season 
is looked forward to hy young and 
old alike and the added colour pro
vided at home and in the store create 
within us a spirit of hope and rejoic-

Our big cities have no monopoly 
over this business of artistic decora
tion nor have their huge departmental 
stores. The humblest hamlet and the 
tiniest shop can usually evolve some 
scheme of adornment which, for orig
inality and attractiveness, will be diffi
cult to equal.

Duncan, the metropolis of the valley 
of Cowichan. is very fortunate in hav
ing men. and women too. who have

lively sen>e of the artistic.
It is to be feared, however, that, 

because they are always with us, we 
do not appreciate the work our store
keepers do to aid in brightening what 
would otherwise be a most sombi 
pcci.

Let it be said here that our mer
chants do not wait for any special 
season to make their places of busi
ness attractive. In no community of 
its size, and in fewer larger ones, will 
one witness neater or more artistic 
displays from day to Hay than those 
presented by Duncan'^ shopkeepers 
m their various windows.

The first time you arc in town just 
take a few minutes to contempi: 
the shop windows you pass. Endei 
our to realize the patience and skill 
which are required in presenting to 
you pictures of merchandise of good 
quality.

'I'hesc foregoing thoughts wrre 
forced upon one svhen witnessing, oh 
Saturday last, several assistants busy' 
adding the usual foliage decorations 
to an otherwise fine di>play of their 
stocks.

A Look Around
Curiosity led one to look around 

at other stores, not with a view of 
making purchases, but solely to ob
serve what each had done to make 
his or her display effective.

Kirkham's Grocertcria had two at
tractive windows, one effectively dis-

Mr. H. T. Reed, at present account- 
at the Bank of Montreal. Yates 
•t branch. Victoria, is to be acting

ant 
street 
manager at the Duncan branch, in
place of Mr. A. W. Hanham. who re
tires from the service at the end of 
this year. Mr. Reed was at the Prince 
Rupert branch before going to V ic- 
tona. He will come to Duncan to take 
over his duties next week, and when he 
has found a suitable residence will l>c 
joined by Mrs. Reed.

ate
letv-

carried. Many a youngster’s heart will 
he gratified on Christmas morning 
from this store.

8<4ve Their Probleiaa
Proceeding, one strikes the store of 

those genial young men. Powel and 
Macmillan, with their ever increasing 
supplies. They have two very deep 
windows which most window dro'^rs 
would find difficult to handle, but here 
it seems no difficulty. The grouping 
and general arrangement arc very 
effective and appeal to the eye.

Dwyer and Smithson, also handling 
gentlemen's fu'ni-hings. never fail to 
exhildt some of those lines that seem 
to wear for ever. One cao always see 
something serviceable in \\. M 
Dwyer's display.

Page and Lansdell arc always s« 
busy pas^ing goods over the counter 
that they have little time to dress up. 
They say that advertising pays but 
find that they cannot handle all the 
business, as their accommodation is 
limited. This speaks well for their 
bread and cakci and also for the power 
of the presa

“Murh in little" can be applied 
Switzer's jewellery shop. or. as the old 
Scotch phrase has it, "guid gear gangs 
in'wee buik." Here one can get both 
expensive and inexpensive gifts which 
will undoubtedly please any recipient. 
You tnay think-that the local store is 
too small to carry what you need but 
it would he well to give them a trial

Townsend's store ts being raised 
slightly from its former level but busi 
ness goes on as usiml. Here you will 
find ladies' fineries which come direct 
from the old country.

Recrossing Station street you come 
face to face with White's drug store

playing some pretty chinaware, while 
the other had all kinds of tasty titbits 
for adorning the Christmas table, with 
a background of dainty Christmas 
trees gady hung with bright festoon

Passing on. one came to Hadden's 
Hardware Emporium and, instead of 
the ordinary showing of heavy ma
terials. there is a glittering display of 
polished aluminum and glassware, 
what would not our grandmothers 
have said had they had the privilege 
oT purchasing such pretty cooking 
utensils instead of the heavy and ugly 
black iron pots? The neighbouring 
store, occupied hy Harper and Tan
ner. hioked very tempting, filled 
it was with Christmas fruits, nuts, 
cakes, candies, etc-, all very neatly 
arranged.

In the same block but overhead 
the workshop of that artist in cakes 
and confectioneries. Fred Leyland. It 
is hidden from the sight of votaries of 
"good eats" in his cafe and grill, km 
many a Christmas feast will include 
examples of his skill.

Crossing over to the "Big Store." 
Cowichan Merchants. Ltd., one finds a 
wraith of material from which to make 
selections. Their many windows offer 
quite a source of romance if one were 
inclined to consider the many in
dustries and countries their exhibits 
exemplify. The window.s devoted to 
ladies' fashions arc very simple but 
show well the quality and daintiness 
which our women folk appreciate. Not 
to be outdone, the men's department 
were busy adding the finishing touches 
to windows which will catch the eye 
of everyone. Hardware and groccry 
sections were all filled with goods 
which the average shopper will look 
upon as necessities but all show to 
good advantage.

Next door, in H. F. Prevoil's .store, 
there is a profusion of books and 
toys to whet the appetite of all ages. 
Indeed, much greater accommodation 
could be utilized, so large is the stock
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which, after many years service m the 
distribution of pills and other ob
noxious doses for the good of human
ity, will he moving its abode across 
the way. But the drug store of today 
ohLH a molUiarious xrariety of goods 
hesidr's physic and, in place of the col
oured bottles of long ago, we find 
wrindows devoted to cut glass, cam
eras, French ivory, etc,

L- A. Helen’s stationery store i> hut 
in its beginning stage yet there is a 
visible growth in the stock carried 
and soon larger quantities will In* re
quired. Besides toys and stationery 
one can get a variety of the latest 
sheet music.

Duncan's Cash Grocery brings 
back to earth again and reminds 
of the inner needs of man. “Jimmie" 
makes an effective display of tempting 
goods which many housewives will 
avail themselves of against the festive 
season.

At Across The Seat
Fox’s Dry Goods Store is ahxays .1 

reminder 01 the good old shops hack 
in tht^nld land, crammed full to over
crowding. Here is a window •nil of 
good things neatly arranged and not 
giving the appearance of being over
loaded.

.Adjoining, we find Miss Uaroii. 
whose windows ju«t now arc il -v.iicd 
to articles of pleasure for the kiddies, 
in whom she always delights. Of 
course, inside you can get many other 
items such a' a '•weetlieari «>r a inotb* r 
and sister would cherish. Thii wH.' 
be Mi>s Haron’s last Christmas in this 
location as she moves further down 
the street next spring

The Island Drug Comnany usually 
have a ta.sty window and on Saturday 
it was perhaps at its best. One side 
had a showing of French ivory in 
many forms while the other \.as de
voted to models of one of the popular 
gramophones.

R. A. Thorpe, as usual, goes in for 
the "utility" good-, whether for the 
youngsters or for the home. Ground 
floor is scant for display purpo.ses hut 
you are always welcome to look 
around and sometimes may be sur
prised at the varietv* of goods offerc<l.

On From street Tom Reeves has a 
full house of every day grocery needs 
and. further along. The Maple Leaf 
offers a wide selection of confections 
and plants.

The town is well supplied with 
butchers* shops and they all appear to 
be doing a thriving business. Forlun- 
ately—for the consumer—conii>eliiion 
is keen and prices arc low so that the 
question of the Christmas dinner will 
not be a difficult one to most residents 
with the necessary cash. In any case 
you will find a minature Sr^'ithficld 
oiarket right at your door.

C. B. Mains. Edward Stock »nd J. 
H. Fry arc keeping w*arm in spite of 
cold days.
\ g.nenil visit like this conveys at 

least one impression, namely, that 
apart from some of the luxuries of life 
it i.s not necessary to go outside your 
own town to shop.

Your local stores have a vast and 
remarkable variety of high class gnttds 
at prices no higher but oftentimes less 
than outside houses and. generally, of 
better quality.

What is lacking possibly, particular
ly in dry goods, is display space and 
sometimes one thinks because tliey 
cannot see what they require that it 
is not in stock. Time and again this 
has been found erroneous and. what 
waa equally gratifying, the prices were 
less than even in the big mail order 
houses.

WAITING FOR SANTA CLAUS

QUEEN MARGARET’S
Many Prienda And Parents At Break

ing Up Entenaioment

There was a very g«md attendance 
of parents and friends at the breakiin,* 
up entertainment held on Friday af
ternoon at Queen .Margaret's school. 
Duncan. The pupiU had decorated the 
school room very tusirfully and an 
excellent programme was presenteil 
under the management of the princi
pals. the Missc- Denny and Geoghegan 
and their staff.

The first item was a song "John 
I'c<*r' given by the »inging class. This 
wa<> followed by a piano solu \ve!i 
rendered by Sheila Tisdall. The third 
item was a part song “Elves Dance."' 
given by the singing class.

The recitations incimleil "\\ inkin- 
Idinkiii and nod" by tlin lower scbool; 
"A Little Child.'" hy the middle sehnol: 
"Lochinvar," which was given in 
Highland cosiiime by tiie iippir 
school: "What Can A Little Chap Di>' 
by I'eter G«irdoii While anti (ieori:e 
W ilson; anti "llirds.'' niven ?•> the jtin 
iors. each little girl gi\ing a shi>rt 
iicitatitm.

Sheila Ti-dall was very graceful -n 
Iter Highland fiing tiance ami a pian-> 
-«do was given by Hetty Dunne. .\ 
Christmas carol. “We Three Kings oi 
Orient .-Vrc." was given by the sing
ing class. Evercld Hopkins. Sheila Ti- 
tlall and Kathleen 'I'ttwnsend takin.c 
the s*do parts. Thi» was given in ct»«- 
tiime anil was very got»d.

The final item was the funeral ora
tion. taken from Julius C.iesar. Sheila 
Tisdall tailing the part of Brutus ami 
Kathleen Townsentl that of Mark 
.Anthony, 'i'liis w;i» a very effective 
item, the upper schtitil all taking part 
and being in costume.

The school will commence again on 
January -Ith.

South of the River
If Duncan shop wintlows compare 

favourably with larger centres it may 
reasonably be advanced that smaller 
communities in the district may lay 
claim to the same boast.

.At Shawnigan Lake it is always a 
treat to enter the bright, clean store 
of Kingsley Bros. Yuletide decora
tions and attractions in all kind- of 
provisions make this lake emporium a 
most pleasant shopping centre.

At Coblitc Hilt Macklin and Xappec 
display up-to-date merchandising

DUNCAN ELECTIONS
Alderman and Former Mayor Will 

Contest Vacant Chair
There will be a contest for the may

oralty of Duncan. Alderman H. F. 
Prevost and Mr. K F. Miller have 
their hats in the ring. Mayor Pitt, 
after three yc;;''s’ service in the chief 
office. ha.s decided not to offer him
self again, but will be a candidate as 
alderman.

/Aid. H. W Dickie will stand again, 
and it is understood that .Aid. O. T. 
Smythe will do likewise. It i^ possible 
that that veteran in civic *.crvice. Aid. 
Whiddm. may not stand.

Aid Prevost is rhairinan <d the fi
nance committee, and has served three 
years t»n the rnunrtl. Mr. Miller wa- 
imiyor in 1^17 and 1918. and served 
one* year as an alderman prior to that.

I nil rest m the coming elections has 
alre:uly been awakened and it is proh- 
aldr th.ll ilirre will he eon-iderablr 
competition ior seats at the alder- 
iiianic table.

Cotmctl Meeting
Duncan city counc:l had bef. re it. on 

Monday Ia«l. tin- rei'ort Mavor Pitt 
had rei|Ui-I'd from Mr I*. F. Davir. 
prdicf magistr.ile The ci*uncil went 
i>n record as ttiankiiig Mr. Davie for 
Ills riitircly -atisfactory explanation of 
two Ciises lately tri ll by him and 
which have resulted in much adverse 
crilict-m. ' Clive Phillij'ps.AA'olb y 
Chapter ' n. K.. Cowichan Sta-
tion. -,id Cob • Hill AA'onien's Insti- 
intv. sent re-oi ion- concerning these 
case-.

The acl:oi. Aid. Dickie, water 
fommiiiee. in h.-’ving Mr John Weis- 
miller repair and protect the dam for 
$25. was approved. During the heavy 
rains a wash-out was feared.

The council will meet again on Jan
uary .Vd. (^n January .Ath a public 
melting of the ratepayers will take 
place. Nomination day is on Mon
day. Janu.iry loth and, if a poll be 
nece*--ary. votmg will be on Thursday, 
January Uth. Mr. Tames Grcig was 
appoinied returning officer.

WESTHOLME NOTES

lieiiig their displ; .
The seal of Christ-

methods
llu-ir advertising, 
mas on their varied stock has an ap
peal which is irrcsi-lible. The Central 
Meat Market’s display here and at 
Shawnigan Lake is one which demon
strates that Mr. J. H. Smith is as pro
gressive as 1I1C communities he serves.

A miser would he tempted to spend 
could he but ga/e at the attractions 
of the varied offerings of K. W. Razett 
at Cowichan Station. If he were not 
a vegetarian he would find great diffi- 
cully in keeping away from the succu
lent looking meats which round out 
a store full of good things, under Hie 
name of T. Fancett and Sons.

In this review of the shopwindows 
of our regular advertisers The Leader, 
which is their shopwindow every week 
in the year to thousands ••! 'eaders. 
wishes them every succt-s.- in *'eir 
Christmas trade and in the year wnich 

iis drawing near.

Mrs. Kvans. of Tacoma, who has 
been \isiting relatives here, returned 
to her home last week. She was ac- 
conip.miid by Miss Kvelyn Hol.man. 
wh«» will stay there several week*.

Mr. D. Davis, of Nanaimo, is spend
ing a holiday with Mr and Mrs. Al
fred Richards. Mr. Tvobert Reid has 
returned to his home after a few weeks 
in Victoria.

.A large number of both dairymen 
and poultrvmen attended the annual 
meeting of the Cowichan Creamery 
a>soc:aiinn in Duncan List Saturday. 
.A few of \A\*stholmc's fammis shots 
attended the goose shoot held at 
Evans’ farm.

Mr and Mrs. F. L. Hutchinson 
were in A'ictoria last week,

AVeek-end vititors to Duncan in
cluded Mrs. J. ^ott. Mrs. J. Blow. 
Mrs. Roclcway, Mrs. Keithley and 
Mrs McMillan, .ind Messrs. P. 
Roudot. P. Brodie. A. Holman. M, 
CiMiipton, Bunsall amt Hamilton.

The annual conference of district 
supervisors of agrirulture began yes
terday at Victoria and continues to
day. Mr. W. M. Fleming is in at
tendance.
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DEDICATEJEMORIAL
Bdl and Ron of Hononr at Sl Joho'a 

Cburclia Duncao

intended that it should be entitled?
Duncan Board of Trade has en> 

listed the cooperation of the Associ
ated Boards of Trade of V.l. To that 
body Mr. Car%e11 admits quite frankly 
that “the wording of the judgment was 
such that the Telephone Company 
With considerable consistency con
strued it differently from what we in- 

The rates were
filed accordingly, which made them 
legal rates, and therefore, the money 
was legally collected.”

CHILD HYGIENE
Cowichan Women's Institiite Hear 

Report of Conference Proceedings

Th, hell recently cycled in St.
John Baptist s church. Duncan, and a tended it to mean, 
framed roll of honour recording its 
significance, were^ dedicated at la%t 
Sunday evening's service by the Rev.
F. G. Christmas, vicar emeritus, after 
he had unveiled the roll.

It records the names of seventeen 
former worshippers:—E. C. Brooke- 
Smiih. J. Cowie. 'T. C. de Denne. R. E.
B. Denny. F. Douglas. G. .Ashdown 
Green. G. M. Henderson, F. C. Hill.
W. H. Ingram. H. C. Martin. H.
Parker. A. H. Plaskett. W. M. Pre- 
vo«it. H. A. Kee>. E. Roberts. S. j.
Rowe. T. E. Tombs,

This memorial is as exquisite in the 
conception of its design as it is a 
worthy example of the art of Mr. Ar
thur Burchett: The names appear on 
the face of an altar flanked on each 
side by giant firs—a literal shrine in 
the forest—while, above, in a wonder
ful blending of green and gold, there 
shines in the sky a Cross of purest 
white. .At the foot of the altar are 
two wreaths of laurel. .A broad mar
gined frame of nak. to the fashioning 
of which Mr, J. G. Somerville gave* his 
time, enclose^ this artistic memorial.

The service was of an impressive na
ture. and though an icy wind raged 
without, the ciuirch was full. Special 
prayers were offered by the vicar, the 
Rev. .Arthur Hischlager, and the Rev.
F. L. Stephenson, rector of Quamich- 
an. delivered a forceful address.

A Three-Fold Spirit
They had come there in the 'Spirit 

of honour, of gratitude, and of hope
fulness. Every stroke of the bell would 
henceforth be a reminder of their duty 
to God and to those who had won the 
peace. Beautiful mcmotials expressed 
honour and thanks, but it was in their 
own hearts that gratitude must really 
live.

Touching hopefulness. Mr. Stephen
son laid down that Christ's words 
were true or the world had been cruel
ly hoaxed. He held that beyond the 
grave consideration would certainly 
be given those who had given proof 
of tnat “greater love” in laying down 
their lives.

In his appeal to the individual

•At last week's meeting of the -Cow- 
ichan Women's Institute. Mrs. T. Pitt 
presented a report as follows;—

The Vancouver Island Child Hy
giene conference ppened on December 
8th, with the Rev. Thomas Meoztes. 
M.L.A., In the chair. The principal 
feature of the morning's session w*as 
an address by Dr. H. E. Young, sec
retary of the Provincial Board of 
Health. He stressed the importance 
of the effort made by voluntary organ
izations in the interest of public health. 
He also emphasized the distinction be
tween child welfare, which directs its 
attention chiefly to the delinquent 
child and belongs to the federal de
partment of health, and child hygiene, 
which safeguards health from the pre
natal period right on through school 
age. and belongs to the provincial de
partment of health.

Much discussion followed upon the 
possibilities of public health in the In
stitutes. when tnc}^ have a health cen
tre and dental clinic in their midst.

Dr. Young showed very forcibly the 
need of co-operation, and as Institutes 
we owe it to ourselves and the com
munity.

The afternoon session commenced 
with a film showing fwo babies bom 
under different circumstances, but hav
ing an equal chance by attending a 
baby clinic and having the care of a 
public nurse.

Miss Hardy gave an interesting pa
per on the work of a public health 
nurse, and a very clear insight into the 
lives of school children. She confined

make wars impos.siblc the speaker said her remarks to the work of the public 
that Germany was not solely to blame health nurse in the schools, 
for the war. Even in Cowichan. where
practically every man sprang to arms, 
we were not entirely guiltless of a 
share in its cause.

The lesion was from Wisdom. Chap. 
3. vs. 1-9. Psalm 23. Hymns 566. 6IS. 
600, 521. “The Supreme Sacriflee.*' and 
the National .Anthem were sung.

The memorial bell was secured from 
England. Its cost was $262.37. sub
scribed by ihe parishioners. The com
mittee in charge were the vicar. Mayor 
Pitt, and Mr. F. G. Smithson, wardens. 
Mr-. AhUrsey. and Mrs. Chri-tinas.

1EEPH0NE CHARGES

School and Home
“School Instruction and Home Prac

tice in Hygiene" was the title of an 
address given by Mr. j. W. Gibson, 
director of elementary agricultural 
education, who emphasized the import
ance of co-operation between school 
and home. The proper teaching of 
hygiene in the school is education and 
conservation of human life, only when 
fully supported by home practice.

Dr. Henderson, dentist for Saanich 
Health Centre, outlined hit work with 
{hr scho«>l chiMren. He -bowed it to 
he a ntcesisiy to have children's teeth 
eared f«»r. Mad teeth were often the 
cause of timiernnurished children.

Their difficulty wa- transporting the 
e!‘ihlreii to and from the Centra. 

Chief Cemmissioner-. View, — Sonw " ».■liscu.sion
SSOOOO of Cowichan-. Money iI 

|-«*ti tlnni«ht. w«»uld he a practical un- 
Dttm-an Ih.anl of I rade have now dertaktng. hut would need gf»vern:min 

received fr«*m the Hon. F. B. Carvcll.' assi-tance t<» organize.
K.C.. cln<i c.nimi.s .ner of Ihe Bojril ..The eveniiiK .ession no, opened b; 
of Kail«a.v C..mn>i,.ioner, for Can- ;„'s, ^he.XV.Imen'sTn!^^^^^
ada. an answer lo their inquiries as „„dy the menace of snrial
contailud in the correspondence pub- evil and to become centres to comhai 
lished here two weeks aqo. ' '‘'*0““,'-a ij j i. -ri ,. i

i nder the date of December 10.H j ,„«-H^"e'd"Sp‘o;.- 
Mr. Carvell writes.— necessity for united effort in -np-

**I beg t«) acknowledge receipt of pressing the evil which is doing so 
your litter of the 3rd instant re the much to undermine the moral and 
B. C. Telephone rales, hut think I • physical character of the race. It was 
should say it is nut the intention of not only the guilty that suffered, hut 
this Board t» order the Telephone the innocent also.
'Company to refund the slight increase ' The Rev. H. T. .Archhidd slated that 
paid by the subscribers out-ide the ignorance of the facts of life were the 
five cities mentioned in your letter cause of countless tragedies in the af- 
during the mgnths iff September, Oc- ter-life of children, 
tohcr and N'uvemher. I Proposed Kindergartens

“Nf» per-iin regrets the unfortunate On the following day Miss Corbett, 
circumstance more than do the mem- V.O.N.. reail a paper on pre-school 
bers *>f thi- Board, hut. as the writer care, suggesting .he establishment oi 
of the judgment. I am witling to admit public infant and kindergarten schoid-. 
that the clause previously referred to where properly qualified teacher.s 
in this correspondence was somewhat would train the opening intellect along 
amhiguou- and. following that, re- lines that best prepared it for the later 
sponsible officials of this Board;mind study which began in the public 
adopted the rate filed by the Company schools at six years.
a- being a proper one.

•‘The Company, therefore, issued
Dr. Bapty spoke very reverently on 

pre-natal care and sire.ssed the ini-
legal tariffs for the time being, al- ■ poriancc of the proper medical snper- 
though not in accordance with the evi- .vision of the mother during the pre- 
dent intention of the Board. !natal period, and the importance of

“This being the case. I do not feel mnihrrhood to the state.
like ordering the Company to refund 
this money because it would he tant-

He urged the ncces.sity for an in
creased birthrate, to prevent the Brit-

amount to saying that they had taken i ish population being crowded out of 
it by improper means, which was not | B. C. by aliens and more prolific races. 
Ihe case. * • .As a solution to the declining birth-

It only amounts to a mere pittance, rate he advocated the need for the 
in many cases, I presume, to a few state to take steps to render the bring- 
<ents per month, and it seems' to me [ing up of children less expensive, and 
that every person would be well ad- to find adequate help for the mother.

o h.rget the matter." He did not approve of the school
curricula being alike for boys and girls, 
as all depends on the girl to make the 
home. It was far more important for 
her to know the relative values of pro
teins. fats, starches, and care for ba
bies.

Health and the State 
Dr. Denton Holmes, in an able pa

per. dealt with the health of the indi
vidual from the standpoint of value as 
an economic asset. Often a man's 
only asset was his health and the ca
pacity to do a good day's work. When 
that health became impaired, instead 
of being an asset to the community, he 
he(ame a liability, and it was to the 
interest of the state that his health 
should be safeguarded. He urged that 
the public should be educated in the 
fundamental truths of health.

In the afternoon came a trip to the 
Saanifh Health Centre, about five 
miles from Victoria. It is a beautiful 
war memorial for Saanich fallen in the 
late war and cost $25,000. Tea was 
served by the V.O.N. committee. Af
ter a very enjoyable afternoon the del
egates were conveyed back to Victoria, 
and on Friday evening the Vancouver 
Island Child Hygiene council was or
ganized. Resolutions were then dealt 

They advocate prevention of repro
duction among mental defectives; 
compulsory notification of tuberculo
sis; spread of information concerning 
B. C. health conditions and remedies; 
health teaching in Normal schools;

Board's Officers' Views
Executive officers of the Board of 

Trade arc asking what sort of admin
istration from one of the hijjhest 

.courts in Canada is this?
They point out that the commission

ers made a mistake in the original 
order. Then the responsible officials 
of the board made a mistake in adopt
ing the rate filed by the B. C Tele
phone Co.

On account of these two mistakes 
the chief commissioner says that he 
will not order a refund to he made. 
They point out that Mr. Carvell de
fends the action of the telephone 
company. They consider that Mr. 
Carvell's remarks that the sum in 
question is a “mere pittance" are im
pertinent.

In the Cowichan district alone there 
were, during the period under review, 
some 885 telephones, a considerable 
number of which are business tele
phones. For three /nonths their own
ers were compelled to pay a ten per 
cent, increase. '

Talcing these telephones as all party 
line phones at $1.50 a month, the sum 
which should be rebated works out 
to $398.25 for this district alone, to 
say nothing of other communiUes in 
thu province outside the five cities 
legitimately affected by the increM 
Why should the B. C Tel»hone Co. 
be allowed to keep some $500 of Cou^ 
iciisn money to which it was never

/'I
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WISHING YOU ALL 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

WATCH 
THIS spact: 
NEXT WEEK 

FOR
PARTICULARS 

OF OUR 
GREAT 

REMOVAL 
SALE'

Miss Baron
PHONE 2g2

POWEL AND MACMILLAN 

I THE "BETTER VALUE" STORE

ARE YOU PLANNING A TRIP TO

EUROPE
• .An Agriitn for

ALL TRANSATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES
wt are in a p^^ition to offri- the best accommodations on ANY sailing. 
Your baggage i.^ checked right through to the .-steamer’s deck, without 
examination. We secure your passport and arra:;ge'cvery detail for 
the entire journey.
Agrents for Thos. Cook & Son’s Tours and Cruises.

Full and accurate information on.travel to any part of the world 
gladly furnished. ^

FRED. O. FINN
General Rallwey, Steamship and Tourist Agent

902 Government St (Next P. 0.) Victoria, B. C.

WE EXTEND 

TO EVERYONE
OUR BEST
WISHES FOR

CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY, 

PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR
isMgigieiepgeHgHgeHgeiBfHgagenBHgHBHgog

POWEL AND MACMILLAN

QOOD BUY
171 Acres, about 76 cleared, 20 seeded to pasture, balance partly 

cleared.
A never-failing stream. Small house and other oot-boildingB, 

Price, $20,000.00. Easy terms arranged.

PEMBERTON & SON
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents 

FORT STREET YICTORIA. B. C,

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
Engines, Pumps. Tanks, Cider Presses, Fanning Hills, Chums, Cream 
Separators, Milk Seales, Babcock Testers, Cream Cans, Dairy Sup-

a. T. MIOHELL
Hasscy-Harris Implements and HaeUnery 

Farm Tools and Hardware.
610-612 PANDORA AVENUE VICTORIA. B. C.

PHONE 1892

Phone 68 M. Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove. North Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine Railway. Machine Shop.

Launches aad Scows Built and Overhauled.
Eogines and Motor Cars Repaired aad Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Budding. Electric Lighting and Water Power 
. lastallationa

Launches for Hire or Charter. *

and kindergartens for pre-school age 
children.

Mrs. Pitt brought back a leaflet 
bearing the following:—

The Word That Was Not Said

For lack of that due word,—
You sent him forth to face the deadly 

strife
Which men call life,
Unarmed, unarmoured, unprepared for 

fight.
.And yet expected him to keep his 

'scutcheon whitel
Yours the reproach if he shonld miss 
with.

the.way.
For you of vour full duty failed him 

mortally.
For lack of that due word,—
You sent her out unwarned of the sore 

strait
That may await
'The tnisUul maid untaught the world’s 

allure.
You trusted Fate her safety to assure, 
Nor took the trouble lo unseal her 

eyes
To the dim downward trend of life’s 

high mysteries.
For lack of that due word,—
They two have slipped and fallen into 

sin.
They bad kept clean

Had you your duty done and shown 
the truth

Of life's deep menace to untutored 
yemth.

Now is the greater sin upon your head.
For you it was that left that saving 

word unsaid.
(With acknowledgment to 

John Oxeoham.)

JAPANESE 
FANCY CJOODS 

AND TOYS
Excellent and Attractive GifU 

for Christmas.
Valuable Prises

offered with every $22)0 purchase.

G. NAKASHIMA
CHEHAINUS

STOVE WOOD
DELIVERY GUARANTEED PROMPTLY.

Leave Orders at Ogden’s Shoe Store. Phone 267.
FURNITURE REMOVING^ HAUUNG T ALL KINDS.

FREWING & ROBERTSON

Billaest Lomlier Co., Ltd.
DUNCAN

LUMBER MANUFACTURERS
We an sow esrtyisg s fsO line af bondera* enppUee. 

Dtswseion, ShipUp, KUn.dried neorisg, V Joint, D. D. Flnleh, 
Uinwark, Uonldln^ Shlngiee, Saili end Doors, Boollsg and Bniiding 
Paper, Lath, ^ver Board, Naili, Bridr, Lhne and Cement, etc. .etc. 

Redwood or White Pine Tanks from 600 geiioi.j up.

TOWN YARD 76.
TELEPHONES:

BAWHILLin

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPBRHAMOBR 

Wallpepar and (Bait 
Kaliomialnt 
DUNCAN 

P. O. S«t UA

STANDARD 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

DUNCAN
Win Call. Pkk Up, and 

Ddlrer'
Yonr WeeUy Wadi 

PHONE 300
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FARHTOPItS
; < .i ' ^

'VrhMX htrff Ordver Shoold
Know»~Valuablc Report

By W. M. Fleming,
Diitrkt Agriculturist

Copies of the report of the conven
tion of the B. C Berry Growers, held
tn Vancouver, November 24th and 
25th, have been printed and are now 
1>eing distributed. . .

This report should be studied care
fully by eve^ member of the Cow- 
ichan Fruit Growers* association, and 
by every person interested m the fruit 
growing industry. The report con
tains a verbatim report of the address 
of President W. J. Mansoo.

This address outlines the history of 
the orgiiilzation since its inc^tion at 
Vancouver in 1919. It deals m a 
alraightfonrard manner wrth the dif
ficulties facing the central organtza- 
lion in the opening months of its 
operation. It deals with the criticisms 
tMt have been hurled at the board of 
directors. It details some of the re
sults that have been achieved.

•It gives some very interestmg side- 
lighto on the marketing of small fruits, 
both in B. C. and on the prairies. It 
outlines clearly the necessity for - 
oontinuance of some organization, and, 
in closing, asks for a carcfnl analysis 
of the situation with a view to obtain
ing the most efficient organization 
possible for next year.

Total Low Avoided 
The following quotation from his 

address conuins, in a concise and mas
terly statement, a aummmg-up of the 
situation:—

*1 am bold enough to make this 
sutement. that the Matniud fruit 
growers would have been ruined com
pletely. eighty per cent, of the crop 
would have been a total loss and there 
-was no power on earth that could have 
saved the situation for you. If the 
Island berries would not carry, the 
Mainland berries could not have car- 
Ttcd. and if you had not been organized 
and had had no refrigerating facilities, 
what would you have done with yo"' 
strawberries? Yon could not have 
gone to the canneries and disposed of 
them. , ,

“The fruit growers of the Lower 
Mainland would have undertaken the 
procuring of crates. You would have 
menrred a liability for those crates at 
a price of $32.50 per hundred, f.o.b. 
New Westminster, which would have 
meant 34 cents per crate delivered.

“You would have commenced the 
twrresthig of your crop and you wouU 
have brought your berries to the rail
way without any facilities whatever 
to lake care of them. The railway 
company has not sufficient rolling 
stock at its command to have taken 
care of your loading—1 am speaking 
of L.C.L. express cars now—and yon 
could not have loaded it. Imagine 
five cars of berries from HaUic daily 
for shipment to the east without any 
refrigeration, what would have hap- 
pened? , ,

••Your returns on most of what you 
could have shipped would not have 
paid express charges. The express 
company would have been ready and 
prepared to say that you would have 
to prepay your express charges.

•‘Where would your labour have 
been had you brought your pickers to 
the district and given them five days 
work, and then nad to stop picking. 
Would you have got them back for 
the raspberry season?

Saved By Organisation 
•’I want to point out that perhaps 

>ou may not appreciate what thin tee 
you were skating on, and how the situ
ation was saved by organization worK. 
and the facilities which such organiza
tion has given you. Supposing your 
organization had stopped at the van- 
bus locals, where would you have 
-been, with locals competing agamsl 
each other on an overcrowded marked 

**We have been informed by the 
Growers* sales agency representatives, 
bud they brill doubtless have som^ 
thing to say to you about this, that the 

• fact that Keating berries were brought 
Into competition with your berries, 
eeriously affected prices. What then 
would have happened if the output of 
•each association had been without con- 

* trbl?"
The addresses given by Messrs. 

Florence and Morrison, of the Grow

tors ...
hands. _ . .

Important Rexolutiona 
The resolutions dealt with were few 

in number, but every one was full of 
importance. One was that the B. C. 
Berry Growers* association or some

T«elwr AfMr «»* Y«r
Presentadona—Concert

The annua! Christmas concert of 
Glenora school was held in the school 
house on Friday evening and proved 
to be a most enjoyable affair. The 
school children had prepared a lengthy 
but interesting programme and its 
reception was very gratifying both to 
them and to their teacher. Miss Lillian 
M. Rolfe.

The position of chairman was very 
ably filled by Mr. H. Driver. After 
the close of the programme a pres- 

icntation was made by Mr. S. Thomas, 
on behalf of the Farmers' Union of the 
district, of a set of ivory to the teacher 
who has resigned her position at the 
school after teaching there for the 
past five years.

A dainty buffet supper was served 
by the ladies, after which a very en
joyable evening was brought to a 
close by the singing of "For She s A 
Jolly Good Fellow,** "Auld Lang 
Syne,** and "God ^ve The King. 
The good wishes of the community, 
as expressed by the chairman and Mr. 

i J. -Rowe, will go with Miss Rolfe 
wherever she may be. Three beany 
cheers were given, led by Mr. Driver. 
Miss Rolfe was also the recipient of 
some beautiful parting gifts including 
a handsome picture frame given to 
her by Mrs. H, Vaux 

The programme was as follows— 
Song, "Carol Sweetly Carol.” school 

chDdren; recitation. "Just 'Fore 
Christmas.** Freddie Hopton; march
ing flag drill, school children; recita
tion, ••Johnnie's Bon.” Johnnie Elli- 

lott; song, “Three Mice.” Junior pupils; 
recitation. "Measles,” Dorothy Ker-

* Recitation. “Little Mias Muffit.’* 
Beatrice Cavin; piano solo. Reggie 
Rigby; song. ‘Ten Little Chinamen, 
school children; recitation. "The 
Smack In School." Winnie R«ghy: 
song. Phyllis Driver; flag drjll No 1. 

[school drill; recitation. •’When 1 Get 
To Be A Man.” Guy Rigby; recitation. 
Ethel Kershaw.

Song. “While Shepherds Watch 
Their Flocks By Night,” school chil
dren, solo by Edith Driver; reciUtion. 
••A Bit of Fun,” Moysc Hopton: flag 
drill No. 2. school children; song. 
"Mother Goose," school children; reci
tation. “Old Santa Claus,” Cyril Fitch; 
flag drill No. 3, school children.

Recitation. "Even With Mr. Cp^ 
bier," Reggie Rigby: recitation. ‘VVhy 
He Smiled.” Bevan Hopton; piano 

I solo. "Moonlight.” Winnie R'Rhy; rec
itation, "Foreign Children, .Kdith 
Driver: flag drill No. 4. school chil
dren; song and dance. "Moving In A 
Measure.” school children.

COWICHANlAY
Rotten Wh»ii Debire Wenhip — 

Wind Venn, Telephone*
Reiidcnts are «orry to ,lcarr tl«t 

Captain and Mrs. Roche and* Miss 
Roche are leaving the district. 
They left for England via New York 

' vesterday and will later proceed to 
»outh Africa.

A heavy northerly gale blew Satur
day and Sunday on the bay. Tele
phone communication was at a stand
still again owing to the fall of trees.

Col. F. P. Smyly has left for Vic
toria for a few days* well earned rest 
Many residents, including Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Waldy. took advantage of 

me movies in Victoria last week.

TOWNSEND’S
FOR HIGH CLASS MILLINERY 

AND LADIES’ WEAR
BRITISH GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

STATION STREET, DUNCAN.

We thank all onr numerous customers for their 
kind patronage in the past and hope for a 

continuance of the same in the future. 
WISHING ONE AND ALL 

the COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON.
PHONE 142, DUNCAN. ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

PHONE 201 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (N«it City Power Hoow.)

Plans Figured

MILLWORK
AND

INTERIOR
FINISH

Staircases 
Buffets 

Mantle Pieces 
Fomitaia 

Bandsawing

Estimates Free

PATTERSON.CHAMDLERttSTEPHEN

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOB DESIGN.S AND PARTICULARS

the fine ...or..,-.. ... - 
Signor Rumpopo. 

teemed friend of Col.
an old and es-

lorence and Morrison, of the Grow- 
r§* sales agency, prove that the direc- 
irs placed their marketing in efficient

uerry orowcia w.
Such organization is absolutely neces
sary to the berry growing industry of
B. C. This resolution practicaljy 
amounted to a vote of confidence in 
the executive, who withdrew from the 
faceting in order that discussion might 
be free. After the fullest discussion, 
the resolution was unanimously car-

The next resolution, that the con 
VcfUion approve of five-year comptu 
s6ry contracts, carried unanitnously 
after a discussion which brought out 
many arguments for and against. 
(These are stated in the report.)

•‘Prirnte trade by members shall not 
be permitted,” also carried unanimous-

*^Other resolutions dealt with financ 
ing advances on crate shipments, ex
pense committee, production costs, 
fixed wages for Oriental labour, and 
uniform scales for paying pickers, and 
express rates on fruit in L.CL. and
C. L shiproenta.

The verbatim report of the addreas 
by H. M. Eddie, president of the Chil
liwack United Growers, on lowering 
the co.st of production, contains some 
soand. practical advice on the use of 
fertilizers, that will help local growers 
to solve their problems in this regard.

Copies may be obtained through the 
secretary, Mr. W. Waldon, and should 
be studied carefully before the annual 
meeting of the Cowichan Fruit Grow
ers’ association in January.

Mr. H. E. Beasley woa in Duncan 
last week. He points out that dam
age, which the Cowichan river is do
ing to its left bank near the railway 
bridge, may work mischief to the golf 
links and the Indian reserve and may 
poufbty refah in river water reachihg 
the Aiwicultural grounds via an old 
channeL

......... . ........................ F. P. Snwly. re
turned to Italy last week. He gave 
The Leader correspondent to under
stand that he would return m the 
spring to the bay. where he has pur
chased considerable acreage on which 
be intends to grow macaroni on a

*^wing to the nnstable condition of 
the wharf. H.M.S. Raleigh was 
able to pay a visit to the bay. mu» 
10 the disappointment of the resi
dents, who intended to give Vice- 
Admiral Sir William Pakenham and 
his officers and men a rousing recep
tion. ______ * _________

AT SAHTLAM SCHOOL

Santa Claua Has Many Good Thingt 
For Good Puptla

On Friday last Sahtlam school 
house was the scene of a very pleas
ant entertainment. A short pro
gramme was very ably carried out by 
the pupils. It reflected great credit on 
them and their teacher. Miss A. E. 
Baxter. Mr. W. K. S. Horsfall car- 
ried out the duties of chairman.

After the programme Santa arrived 
and stripped the tree of its many pres
ents. the children being very well 
pleased with this part of the proceed
ings. Following this refreshments 
were served by the ladies of the com
munity and the remainder of the even-

A. Sutton.

EGG-LAYING C0NTEST-2iid MONig

Pm No.
lA 2
8A 4
6A 6 

8
9 A 10 

n«i2 
13 A14
16 A16
17 A18 
19&20 
21&22 
28A24 
26 A 26 
27A28

Second Month's Report, ending December lOth, 1921. 
CLASS 1

Nstne tod Addmt
L. C. KNOCKER, COWICHAN__ ___ _..,FVIfc.E4fV, ~
P. Darbey * Son. Port Hammond 
B. W. Robli

on, roi
>.Ccl<

Breed
.W, Leghorns 
-W. I/'ghems

MontVt TettI 
Total Eit*

K. K. Koomwm. ----------------------- W- I^OTM

J.’ v’H^nfcJmJuTo”^ UH.A------- Iw! Leghorns
F. E. PuDen, Whonnocl^ B. C. ---------------,

Moir Bros., Bestwick W.L^SS

27 A 28 Alrnn!"Port Hammond............... .....W. Utgtems

87 A 88 H. A. Ismay, Box 117, Victoria, B. C--------W. L^homs
S A40 MRS. A. EASTON, DUNCAN, VJ„ B.C. W. Leghorns

TOTAL--------------------------------------------------------------

29
29
17
83
16
11
29
17
13
10
41
38
29
0

20
88
8

19
11
24

427 881

CLASS 2
Name and Addreaa

J. s. BAISS, COBBLE HILL, V.I. B.C. W. Wyandottes 
R^DE A iiNG, COWICHAN STN..-W. Wyandotte
»» ^ Asms ______„S. C. RedS

.W. Wyandottes 
.W. Wyandottes 
^.Barred Rocks 
W. Wyandottes 

. W. Wyandottes 
W. Wyandottes 
W. Wyandottes

A. H. Pain, coiwooa, v.i., u.v.--------------
.. O. « J. Lambie. 45th Ave., South Vancoyer - Barr^
25 * 26 A. Foubister, Walnut St.. Victoria. B. C. —B. Ory. 
27 428 C. W. Frieni, Collinguopd East, B. C.

33 4 84 P. B. Darn.lU.jmI_OaW^^^

Pm So.
lA 2 
8A 4 
6A 6 
7A 8 
9 A10 

11A12 
13 A14
16 A16
17 A 18 
Ilf A20 
21A 22 
23A24 
25A26

MoBdi'a Total 
Total Ear*

J. GarUidc, Cranbrook, B. C----------
A. H. Pmn, Colwood, V.I., B-C.—

3a A sa r. a. iwjui voa.., ..

Pin g;a“nB^^:^a»ri:“c.
39 A 40 G. F. Henley. Agassiz, B. C. 

TOTAL
if spent in dancing, t..^ 

being very kindly supplied by Mr. 
Henry Robinson and Mr. A. Si

Dr. D. E. Kerr left Duncan on Mon
day and will spend Christmas in 
Chicago, where he will meet his son. 
He will return here towards ^c end 
of January.

!W. Wyandottes 
______W. Orps.

84
32
23 
13 
42
0
?

24 
40
0

38
44
16
26
18
0
0

26
17
0

__ 392 717

B.aPJL Diploma Winners—Class 1: 1, W. A F. M. Toter; 2, R. F.

mpbnm Witmers—Class 2: 1, J. Lambie; 2, W. Bradley; 8,

Bronie M^ Winner*-^ 1: R. F. Matthews.
B.C.PJt. Broni* Medal Winners—Class 2: Mrs. Welch.
Eggs laid first month. Tenth Contest: Class 1, 490; Class 2, 626.

W. H. STROYAN, Poultryman. J- R- TERRY. Director.

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
Hiree More Jerseys and Fire Holsteins From Famoos Herds Of 

Cowiclan Qualify Since Last Annolmcement

Owner X. Name
Yrs,-Days

tbs.
Milk

lbs.
Fat

Per ccQt 
of 

Fat

AN ATPRECIATION 

■"AND AHnSH*-*
We would feel ungenerous did we not express 

our thanks for the splendid support we have received 
from the people of Cowichan District, during the 
short time we have been here.

To all our friends we wish the old, old wish,—

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

MUk

EiCCorfieW;

H. T. FoM — 
h: T. Foil 
H. T. Fail — 
J. W. Flett 
G. G. Baits

8099

10962
10639

43976
I40S2

14052

52888

14225

3- 22 
2-61
4- 302

4-118 
11 yrs.

'S-y;-
3-200

JERSEYS

Fairburn Mrlia Ann ...~— 
Corfirld Interested Milly . 
Oxford’s Ima Violet.

HOLSTEINS 
Victoria Doral Wayne — 
Kanuet Pietertje Pauline . 
Nauuet Pietertje Pauline. 
Duchess Aldermere 
Happy Hollow Jane

8528 419 4.91

9312 490 5.26

10570 522 4.94

13083 398 3.04

12609 455 161

13173 476 3.61

13664 545 4.0

7974 482 d04

317

365

365

365 
305 
334 
292 
365 

(appendix)

SPEQAI^
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 23R» AND 24™

Sun-Maid Seeded RaLsins, 15 ois.,
per pkt.--------—----------------

D^mnte Peaches, 25^s Uns, per

Fine Ontario Cheese, per Ih. -289 
Keiller’s Marmalade, 4s, tin, 90< 
Shamrock Lord, bulk, per lb, 20f 
Fine Old Stilton Cheese, lb, 35# 
Delmonte Bartlett Pears, 25io, per 

Un _______ _________ 50,

YOUR CHRISTMAS SUPPUES ARE HERE.

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 

SERVE YOU

HARPER AND TANNER
QUALITY GROCERS

PHONE 228 FREE DELIVERY. DUNCAN, B. C.

ifmsp

SOLID STEEL TRAIN
Across

Canada
Lmw] fwMtmr 748

Inn.
8HOBT LINK 
FASTTIHB

’<11

H. W. DICKIE.
Agent,

DUNCAN. B. C.

Canadian Nafional Railuiaqs

KELWAY’L*, CAFE
Headquarters for Up-island BeaidenU 

Cart and Toxit to all parts of the City.
A SPECIAL

TABLE d*HOTE
DINNER FOR $1.M 

b Mired from 5.30 to 8.30 p.m. in tbit 
delightful rendezvous.

1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.

•THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUAUTY.**

SOMETHING NEW IN

CHRISmS GIFTS
For the Home or for a friend a supply of STATIONERY WITH 
ADDRESS PRINTED, will bo most accepUble. It adds importance 

to yonr correspondence.

- VISITING CARDS -
Etiquette still demands their use. Why not provide a supply for 

each member of the family?
ORDER EARLY.

COWICHAN LEADER OFFICE
P. 0. Box 100 DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 26

Try a Leavler Oindenscd Advertisement



the COWICTAN leader, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C. Thvredajr, De 1921.

I Grandmotliers Gossip
Merry CbriRtnuMi, everybody! Mer

ry Christma.sl
M»y the spirit of Christmas be »ith 

yon, filling your hearts with a warm 
gfow of peace and happiness.

Christmaa Candy
Creamy Fudge. Place in a unee- 

pan three cupfuls of white sugar, one 
tablecpoonfaf of butter, three quar
ters of a cup of condensed milk, and 
a quarter of a cup of water; boil until 
a soft ball will form, when dropped 
into cold water. Take from the fire 
and add two teaspoonfuls of vanilla 
and let stand undisturbed until cold: 
then stir in two cupsful of shelled 
walnuts and work the candy with the 
hands for about fifteen minutes. 
Shape into rolls and slice.

Blolasses Chips. Dissolve two cup
fuls of brown sugar in half a cup of 
water, add four tablespoonfuls of but
ter. a qunrter of a cup of molasses, 
and a good pinch of salt. Boil until a 
hard ball is formed when dropped in
to cold water. Ilcmovc from fire, add 
one tcuspoonful of vanilla and pour 
into tt greased pan. When quite cold 
it can be broken into pieces.

Molasses Cammuls. Place three 
tablespoonfuls of butter in a sauce
pan and when melted add three quar
ters of a cup of thin cream, one cup
ful of sugar, and one of molajiscs. 
Bring to the boiling point, then add 
four squares of cooking chocolate, let
ting it melt gradually. Let boil again, 
.stirring occasionally, until a firm ball 
is formed in cold water. Tat"* from 
the fire, add half a teaspoonful of 
vanilla and turn into a slightly but
tered pan, selecting a pan that will 
make the mixture about three-quar
ters of an inch in depth. When nearly 
cold cut in squares and wrrap neatly 
in paralRn paper.

Cocoanut Balls. Put two cupfuls of 
icing sugar into a bowl and mix to a 
smooth, creamy paste with com syrup, 
adding also a little vanilla; then stir 
in as much shredded cocoanut as the 
cream will hold. Shape the mixture 
into small balls, roll in cocoanut, and 
wrap in wax paper. Any kind of 
chopped nuts can be added instead of 
the cocoanut.

^ig Pudge. Place two cupfuls of 
brown sugar in a saucepan and add 
one cupful of water. When the sugar 
is dissolved add one tablespoonful of 
butter, a quarter of a teaspoonful of 
cream of tartar, and let the mixture 
boil; then .stir in a quarter of a pound 
of figs, chopped. Bring again to the 
boil, stirring all the time, until the 
candy reaches the soft ball stage. Re
move from the fire, add one teaspoon- 
fol of lemon extract and a quarter of 
a teaspoonful of salt. Cool for five 
miaut^ then stir, and when it begins 
to grain pour it into a grea^ tin. 
When partly cold mark in squares.

Crandmotberia Little Polks Paacies
Grandmother wishes all her little 

folks a Merry ChristmasI
Row I would Just love to have a 

peep at some of you. early on Christ
mas morning, after Santa Claus hat 
paid you a visit!

Of course it is an aw*ful long, long 
time ago since Grandmother hung up 
a stocking; but oh, you can’t imagine 
what fun it i.< to a Grandmother to 
have Santa coming to all her grand
children.

Oh, it’s immense fun, I tell you! 
A most merry time for the Grand
mothers!

Christmas Eve

in sight; but now, although he kept 
pressing his lips tightly together, the 
tears would come into bis eyes and 
made all the passing trees and tele
graph poles run together, like a smear 
on the countryside.

He sat choking back the tears ^nd 
seeing nothing around him until the 
train came to a sudden stop at a small 
town.

Everything seemed deadly quiet all 
at once, and then to Frank’s ears 
came a tkk. tick, ticking from under 
his coat. He could hear it quite plain
ly in the sudden silence. The tears 
cleared from his eyes and a smile 
enme to his lips. Unbuttoning his 
coat he drew out a big watch. A real 
watch! His father’s. It seemed to 
Frank like a real, live thing, and felt 
quite warm to his hand. After putting 
it hack into his pocket he kept his 
hand there and was comforted.

A% he neared the journey's end he 
began to dread meeting his new rela
tives. He wondered what they would 
be like. There had been no time to 
question his father about them. He 
felt very unhappy and very lonely in
deed. .\nd he bad always felt so hap
py before when it was near Christmas.

Presently the conductor came up to 
him. “You get off at the next stop,” 
he .said, smiling at Frank.

The conductor came and. taking 
Frank’s suitcase and parcel. led him 
off the train.

Wasn’t there to be someone to 
meet you?" he asked.

1 think so," replied Frank.
"All right. You wait over there. 

Someone will be along soon. Good
bye."

\\ hen the train had steamed off 
again on its journey Frank found 
himself almost alone on the depot.

"Where d’yer want to go. sonny?’’ 
said a kindly, gruff voice at his elbow. 
And a man picked up Frank’s suit
case.

“Mr. Marlow. Main Street," said 
Frank, who had learnt the address by 
heart although he could not say the 
name of the town.

“PH run you up there in a jiffy!' 
said the man. “I knows Mr. Marlow. 
Come along 'o me."

Outside the depot stood a ragged 
looking car. and into this the man put 
Frank's suitcase. "Jump in." he said, 
and in a moment they were off 
through the strange town.

There were two minutes of swift 
driving which nearly took Frank’s 
breath away and then they stopped 
outside a very grand looking house.

“This is Marluw’s place." said the 
man, and lifting out the suitcase, he 
mounted the steps to the front door 
and Frank followed.

They had to knock three times he-

Oh. Santa! Dear old Sant/!
Please hurry up and come,
I’m getting very .sleepy,
It must be long po.st one.
^Tial’s that? Ha, now he’s coming! 
He’s creeping through the house. 
Rush! No. It’.s just the scratching 
Of some stray, wretched moused 
Oh dear, my eye.s arc aching;
They'll h.'ive to close, I fear.
Hallo! Theiv’.s Gip a-barking! 
There’s .someone coming here!
No. Not a sound! I’m thinking 
He's quite forgotten me.
Hjr eyes won’t stay awake no more,
I guess it’s half past three.
There's sleigh bells! No. I'm dream

ing. ?
I - nearly • fell - a.sleep.
Black • skadou's - - seem - to - tumble 
Down • on - me - - in • a - heap.

He came! The dear old Santa I 
He must have waited too;
Until I tumbled fust asleep.
So there’s a hint for you.

Merry Chriftmaa
It's nraring Cliristinas Day at last! 
Oh whai a jolly ftir!
Come, let us decorate the house 
With evergreen and fir.
•■\nd then for catching pretty maids. 
Some mistletoe hang high:
And bring a hunch of holly ho 
To top the Christmas pie.
Cook’s busy in the kitchen 
With candied fruit and plums.
For puddings, pies, and cakes and 

things
To eat when Christmas comes.
Oh, what a jolly time it is!
The best of all the year!
Hark! There’s a knocking at the door! 
Oh run! The postman's here!
Here's pretty greetings, and it says— 
"This card I send to you;
May joy and happiness be thine,
A Merry Christmas too!"

FraakT New Rclarivea
Frank Emmet felt a very small and 

a very lonely little boy as the long 
passenger train carried him slowly 
out of the depot into an unknown 
world.

This was in the year 1915 and it 
wanted only three days to Christmas 
Day. Frank’s father, who was shortly 
to sail for France and the fighting 

^ine, was sending his son to some rel
atives Frank had never seen before. 
Frank’s mother had died two months 
previously.

It seemed the very end of every
thing for Frank to say good-bye to 
his uther; but he was veiy brave and 
kept smiling as long as hit tether was

1 hey had to knock three times be
fore the door was opened by a very 
fat and a very hot looking lady in a 
big. white apron, with sleeves rolled 
up above her elbows. Frank noticed 
t^hat her fingers were covered with 
hour and that she held them spread 
out. She also looked very cross.

"Lawk's a-mercy!" she exclaimed, 
looking down at Frank. “What am I 
to do with him?"

“You don’t have to eat him." said 
the mail. "Give me fifty cents, Han
nah."

Well, you’ll have to come again.

near again. Two ladies appeared and 
with them a little girl of about four 
who was evidently apotber cousin.

“Fancy Cook putting him in here! 
Just as though he were a patientT 
exclaimed one of the ladies, *as she 
drew Frank out of the gloomy room. 
"Welcome Frank; and a merry Christ
mas!" she said.

But Frank’s eyes were riveted ... 
the other lady who was looking at him 
with a gentle smile on her face as 
she waited to take him in her arms. 
She was the image of his mother, only 
plumper and stronger looking. Frank 
knew at once that he should love her.

She took his hand and patted his 
check. It's too had we missed you. 
Frank!" she said. “Come, we must 
make up for such a cold reception!"

The little girl piflled at Frank’s 
coat. "We’re going to have a Kismus 
tree!" she cried excitedly.

“He’s taller ,than me. Mother!" said 
the boy cousin.

"So he is." said the lady who was 
like Frank’.s mother. "Take him up 
to your room now. Bob." she added. 
“I’m sure Frank must be hungry, 
and hy the smell Cook has something 
good!"

"Gee! I’m glad you’ve come! We'll 
have such fun!" cried Boh as he led 
his cousin up a flight of stai-s and into 
a bright, cheery room. “This is our 
room." he continued. "Thai’s your 
bed over there. It’s a new one. .^in’t 
,il a dandy!"

"It is a dandy!" replied Frank, with 
happy smile. The sight of this 

cheery room, with the bright coverlets 
on the beds made Frank forget all 
about the gloomy chairs in the doc
tor’s waiting room where the Cook 
had told him to waiL He-hadn’t known 
that his uncle was a doctor.

Frank soofi found that' there was 
nothing gloomy in the rest of the 
house, and that after all it was to be 
a very happy Christmas for him.

A Queer Bnt Uaeful Preaeat

Whoever awoke first was to awaken 
the others. It was hf^ly li^t when 
little Tim sat up in \ed and nibbed 
his eyes;

As soon as he could get them ope» 
ed he peered across the room at the 
bed where his two elder brothers 
slept Tim leaped out of bed and be
gan shaking them roughly.

"Billy! Jack! Come on. It's morn
ing! Billy! Billy! Jack! Come on!" 

’’Aw • don’t,” muttered Billy.
"Leave - me - lone,” grumbled Jack. 

"Leave - me - lone, ca^t yon.”
“It's Christmas morning]” said Tim, 

in a hoarse whisper. He did not want 
to ftwaken his parents in the next 
room.

The magic words had effect Billy 
and Jack sat up, blinking, and it was 
not long before three pairs of feet 
were racing swiftly down the stairs 
to the big living rpom, where their 
mother had arranged a string across 
the mantle shelf of the wide fireplace 
for them to peg their stockings on.

Although it was hardly light the 
momert they entered the room they 
could «cc the stockings all bulging out 
of shape, making a row of vei-y queer 
looking legs.

The cat iumi>ed yawning from i

Kewpies. etc.
The story of the play was told by 

Bernice Chapman. The children did 
remarkably well, the whole perform 
ance being carried out without a hitch. 
After the play the tree became the 
centre ofi interest The Christmas 
presents were distributed among the 
children hy Mother Goose, Old King 
Cole and Queen of Hearts.

The teacher. Miss Dyke, was not 
forgotten, being the recipient of sevf 
tral presents from her pupils. The 
school was a marvel of beautv. being 
decorated by evergreens, salaf leaves, 
mistletoe, large and small bells, etc., 
all the work of the school. The de
portment of the children was excellent 
and it says much for Miss Dyke to be 
able to command such perfect control 
over so large a school.

Games wer* indulged in until 10.30. 
after which dainty refreshments were 
fcrvfd. Dancing was then the order 
of the evening, Miss J. P. Dyke and 
her sister. Miss Margarite Dyke, furn
ishing the music. After spending a 
most enjoyable evening the company 
dispersed in the wee small hours.

FOR 30 YEARS
at the public service in Cowieban 

as nndertaker

R. H. WHIDDEN 
Fhona 74 K. Night Phone 74 F.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

Family Tea, 3 Iba. $1.00 
BEST PACKET TEA 
R4Medal^ per Ib., 60c.

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN 

PHONE 70

'1:' '=“■>■ ~ckl„g cho'irXH M^b’cTaiu That II Ik* all right." said the man, ,a happy “Me-ow."
and went off. .s iiesjapj iiggr

••U«k-s a-mcrcyr ex.lai.m-d ihc plc^” S TtmT"wh^ w“nof'taii i 
fat lady aiiain. as her ryes fell ti|>on enough to reach. |
iranfc uiicr more. • An.l me so hii.y "I've got a gun in mine!" cried".^nd me so Ini-vy

Frank felt tot> bewildered and mi-i- 
erablc to utter a word.

“Here, you had belter wait in here!" 
the lady said, turning the handle of the 
door nearest to her, and pushing it 
open with her elbow so as not to 
flour the woodwork. “You wait in | 
tlierc!’’

Frank stepped into the room and 
the lady pulled the door shut after 
him.

■’.Me so busy too!" he heard her say 
again as she went away.

Frank’s gaae wandered slowly 
around the room in which he found 
himself and he shivered. Not that the 
room wat cold, hut there was a ctild. 
dreary look about it that went to his 
heart and made him feel afra*d. He 
stood for a long time gazing from one 
object to another as though he were 
dazed. When his legs began to ache 
he sat down on the very edge of the 
nearest chair. It was a perfectly 
straight-backed, dark, cold looking 
chair. There were five others like it. 
and very little else in the room. A 
small table, a desk, and an umbrella 
stand. All ugly, dark wood that made 
Frank shiver. Then foo. there was a 
peculiar odour about the place that 
Somehow made Frank want to cry., 
It made him think of his mother. ^ 

He could see quite plainly what 
the.se new relatives of his would be 
like. They would be thin and 
straight, and cold, like their chairs. 
Who could live in such a place and 
he good and kind. \’cry likely they 
would beat and starse him. He knew 
they would be hard and hateful. He 
could imagine himself shrivelling up 
as their cruel gaze fell upon him.

The longer he sat there the more 
gloomy his thoughts became. The 
chairs seemed to look at him as 
though they were saying, "Well, what 
did you expect?" Till he felt that he 
must dash out and away, anywhere 
to get away from them.

He was on the point of rising when 
he became conscious of the ticking of 
his father's w*atch, and his hand stole 
inside his coat to press the smooth, 
warm case. As he did so other sounds 
came to his ears.

A car had stopped outside and there 
was a confusion of happy voices and 
laughter, and hurried steps. He 
heard the front door thrown open and 
a number of feet pass along the hall. 
Then there w'as the sound of numer
ous doors being opend and closed.

"Well, where is ^e?" .said a lady’s 
voice. “Where is he?"

In the distance he could hear 
another voice saving. "What have 
you done with him. Cook?"

Just then the door • near which 
Frank sat. opened slowly and a boy 
stood there staring at him.

He w*as a bright happy looking boy 
about Frank's own age. and his eyes 
twinkled and sparkled with delight 
as they fell upon Frank.

'Low Coosin Frank!" he cried,

he turned on the elcct.ricJack, 
light.

"Oh, I’ve got a little engine! See!" 
shouted Tim. "And oh, there’s some
thing alive, too! Look at it moving!"

"Guess one of them automatic 
tbinn that you wind up,” said Billy.

"’Tnon all wounded upl” cried 
Tim. "Oh, look! Listen!”

The toe of Tim's stocking was cer
tainly wriggling about in a strange 
nuinner. and made an uncanny, rust
ling noise.

’I don’t like automatic things,” said 
Tim. "You get it out, Billy!”

All three stared-----■'—
myKterious stc 
said. "You do

"Oh. ^! I ain’t afraid,” cried ! 
Jack, taking the stocking up very 
carefully.

"Huh!” he exclaimed, dropping ii 
as soon as he had taken hold, and the

u 11 oui, Dlliy:"
s stared wondcringly at the 

stocking. Presently Billy 
do it, Jick.”

TO THE PUBUC
CITY OF DUNCAN 

AND DISTRICT
I have purchased my old place of 
business on Station Street, and 
after thoroughly cleaning and 
renovating it, I e :poct to be

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
on or about

JANUARY 5TH
with • good nipply of all kinds of 

FRESH MEATS.

D. PMSKETT
TELEPHONE 287

stocking lay wriggling on the floor.
Billy and Jack forgot their own 

stockings a.<? they watched the strange 
antics of Tim’s. Suddenly the three 
of them got an awful fright, for the 
cat leaped right into the midst of 
them, .snatched the stocking by the toe 
and began trailing it out of the room, 

though she wore saying, "Here, 
this IK my Christmas stocking."

Tim set up a howl.
Billy snaUhed the stocking from 

the cat, but puiisy didn’t want to give 
it up.

"Hold her back. Jack! I know 
what’s here. I’ll show you,” exclaimed 
Billy, quite bravely now.

Very carefully he took from the 
stocking a whip, a whistle, a hamming 
top. a box of candy, and a paper baa 
fuVl of little biscuiU. *

“Now! Let her go!” he cried.
Then, as he shook the stocking by 

the out jumped a big fat mouse. 
With a leap and eyes aglow, pussy 
pounced upon it and ran off, while 
the boys squealed with delight Then 
they went scrambling up the stairs 
with their stockings to tell their par
ents all about it.

then turning hurriedly, he shoutedi 
'Tve got him. Mat He’s in the wait
ing room I'

The footsteps and voices

See what Grandmother has to tell 
you about a letter contest, next week.

SYLVANUSCHOOL
Efforts of Teacher and Pui^ Delieht 

Over A Hundred
Over one hundred people turned 

out to the annual Christinas tree ahd 
closing concert, held at Sylvanta 
school on Wednesday of last week. 
The programme was as follows:— 
Song. “Hark the Herald Angels Sing." 
by Myrtle Chapman; recitations. 
"Santa Claus." and “One Sultry Day." 
Myrtle Frayne.

A playlet followed:—"Santa Claus 
Visits Mother Gooscland,” by the 
school. The principal characters were 
Santa Claus. Windham Bird; Mother 
Goose, Maidie Copley; Mother Hub
bard, Annie Bouldtng; Bo-peep, Elsie 
Copley: Queen of Hearts, Hilda Tay
lor; Ginger-bread man. David Bird; 
Old King Cole, Jack Bird; Crooked 
man, John Slade; and Brownies and

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

RepMn of Eva, Doctiption 
SCTMB Door, nd Suheo 
Mod, to Order, An, Sin. 

encumber Frame,. 
Cerpeotty lad Cabiaet Mekiiic.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REfAIREB
Woik Neotly end Promptly 

Executed.
Ueterial Goannteed. 

FhOUpt' HiUtaiy Sitee Attecbed. 
Next to Telepbone OIBee, 

DUNCAN.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS^ 
Military Soles and Heels
NEOLIN end RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Service end High 
Onde Work, try 

' -AIT, THE SBOBHAKBS. 
Next to Kirkhem'i.

DOMINION HOTEL 
Tnteo Street, Wetorla. B. C.

200 Room*. 100 witb Bath.
An hotel of qnlet dlsnlty—fnvmuod 
^ map and ddmm tneoDins

nindptl thentrea, 
&mesle Ubruy.

walk from four 
beet diope nd

Come and viilt ne. 
STEPHEN JONES.

DON'T BE A PAPER BORROWER 
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
Yon can make yonr friends more happy by taking adrantage of 

the FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BARGAINS.

We are offering Two Days’ Rcdoctione on iR CUTLERY, 
FLASHUGHTS, ELECTRIC TORCHES, ALUMINUM WARE, 
FANCY DISHES, CARVING SETS, ETC.

Real Bargains. Do Not Min Them.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE 

PHONE 23

(WMS WILL NOT BE CHRISniUS
WITHOUT CANDY—AND FLOWERS 

Big Shipment of Pucall's Candies. All Kinds of Christmas Novrities.
Big Assortment of Fancy Boxes of Chocolates from____44< to fllAg

Dainty Baskets of Chocolates.
, SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Neilson's ChocoUtes, per Ih.______________________ i___________ Me
Jelly Beans, per Ib.
Perrin’s Creams, per Ih.
Mixed Nats, per Ih. ___
Wahint Roll, per lb____

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS AT ALL PRICES.

TO OUR FRIENDS,
GREETINGS.

That Yonr Christmaa May Prove Bright and Happy.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS—Beantifnl Palms, Ferns, Cyclamen, Axn. 
Inns’ ^ciaths, and PoinsetUas. Call in and see them. The 

; Christmas rSnest Christmas flowers ever seen in Dnnotn. 
Open Evenings tin 10 p.m. MRS. MeNICHOL.

THE MAPLE LEAF
OPPOSITE STATION DUNCAN

LOAFING HENS CHANGED 

INTO PAYERS

Royal Standard 

Poultry Mash
Feed it regularly — hens like it the 
year 'round.
It brings you
“EGG DIVIDENDS.”• •

Order Royal Standard Products Always.

VANCOUVER MILLING AND 

GRAIN CO., LIMITED

iiM
Local Manager,

W. s. MeCUlSH. 
Dnneaa, B.'. Phone 6

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring. 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T onr large modern plant on 
Vanconver Iilaad we carnr 
an exteniive rapply of B. C. 

forest products, that pot ne In i 
position to meet any or aU de
mands.

We mske shipment abroad or to 
aU osnal pobti reached by the 
C P. R. end C N. R.

Large and bag timhen ore onr 
specblty.

Write for qnotatbne. '

DUMCAM. B. C n 
Codo: ‘US.C 5th BdMoa

U, OUNCAM.
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(Delayed two weeks)
We are now in tbe thick of a Do

minion election. By the time yonr 
readers will have thi% in their hands 
they will have cast their votes, and the 
re«.uUs will have passed from their 
bands. Let us hope it will be for the 
good of the Dominion. I have thought 
that a few lines on previous elections, 
both dominion, provincial and muni
cipal. mav possibly be of interest to 
your readers.

While there were two Mrties m the 
Dominion at the time H.C entered
confederation, only one was repre
sented in B.C.. that of Sir J. A. Mac- 
^nald. lf#memory serves me right 
he was once a representative of Vic
toria. Having been defeated in a seat 
in Ontario, he asked Governor Trutch 
to find him a seat in B. C

In those days elections for the whole 
of the Dominion were not set for the 
same day. Hence, if a minister lo«t 
his seat back «east we found one for 
him in the west.

I think it was during the second or 
third election, the Nanaimo constitu
ency was sold by two* candidates like 
a flock of sheep. Mr. Wallace and 
Mr. Bunster were the candidates and 
a report got started that Mr. Bunster 

“was TOing tu withdraw. Nomination 
was then held in Nanaimo.

Mr. Bunster went through this dis
trict denying that he had any intention 
of withdrawing.. He got on the boat 
at Maple Bay tor Nanaimo. (Governor 
Trutch was also a passenger if mem
ory serves me right, and the bargain 
^s made. Both retired in favour of 
Sir Francis Hicks, and he was put in 
by acclamation.

He was a minister under Sir John.
I never knew of anything he did for 
this district exc«>t that he nve os a 
post office at ^menos. That was 
the first post office established away 
from our wharfs. ^

Both nomination and voting were 
different from what they are today. 
The returning officer appeared and 
called for nominations which he re
ceived orally. If more than one were 
nominated there would be a poll, 
notice of which would be posted and 
tbe place of polling set. Then the 
voters went and publicly announced 
who they were voting for. The re- 
torning. or deputy returning officer 
recorded tbe votes which, after the 

was closed, were counted, tbe 
same as at present.

Mr. Wallace got the appointment 
of postmaster for Victoria which he 
held for many years. Then he was 
superannuated and went home to the 
old land to spend the dominion tax
payers* money. Poor Bunster never 
got any appointment. Arthur was a 
big man with a great heart, and after
wards represented this district at Ot
tawa.

The first candidates. I think, were 
Mr. Wallace and Mr. John Jessop. I 
elon’t know how our candidates at 
present would get over this district 
of Nanaimo as those did, on foot from 
«nd to end. Now they have their 
aatos. In another fifty |rears they will 
be flying through the air.

esent Voters

Well, a few words on our ballots. 
When our first ballots were used they 
were not secret ballots. By the num
ber of voters' names on the list which 

I the returning officer placed thereon, 
after election the government of
ficials would check up the list and 
number and- know how everyone 
voted.

I have known of it being done, and 
of men being told how they and their 
friends had voted.

Our present ballot papers arc the 
result of discussion on the ballot when 
I sat in the house, and of how we 
could avoid so many spoilt ballots. I 
made a remark that if we could get 
the paper, except the names, black 
and a white space for the cross, wc 
w'ould do away with very much of 
the spoilt ballots. Mr. McNiven. our 
present deputy minister of labour, 
took it up and produced the paper.

Many times the ballots were spoilt 
by men who could write B.A. after 
their names, but perhaps it was in 
one of our municipal elections that 
occurred the strangest mix up I have 
ever seen or heard of;

A. J. Bell was returning pfficer that 
laced in nomin-year. Some one had pla

ation the n^me of my old fjieni .A. provement in the Bankers* play and 
Pimbury.^or the CpwJchan-Comi«« « while they kept up a bombard-
ward. ' The late William Chisholm 
placed his own name in nomination. 
On the day of the poll at the old Som- 
enos school house no one turned up 
to vote for Pimbury, but Mr. .Chis
holm was there and voted for himself 
or thought he had done so. He spoilt 
his ballot! So Mr. Bell had to cast 
the vote. One vote cast, and spoilt 
showed the intention so Mr. Bell cast 
his vote for Mr. Chisholm.

BASigBAU
Qaragaa, Epwortiss and Merchants 

Notch Another Tally
It was but a fair crowd which 

turned out to witness the last league 
games for this year at the .Agricul
tural hall on Friday last when three 
matches were played. None of the 
games were of a ln*.th order but, 
nevertheless, they had many good 
points and afforded much interest to 
everyone.

In the first game, betwsan Garages 
and Bankers, neither side appeared in 
good trim. The Bankers started out 
attacking hut Garages promptly 
turned the tables and scored with an 
easy opportunity. Bankers scored 
from a penalty but from this on 
Garages kept the upper hand. fini?h- 
ing the first half with 16-3.

Bankers were off form at guard and 
allowed too many easy shots to be 
taken whilst their attacks were lack
ing finish. A new player. Bcilby.' will 
prove an acquisition when he gets the 
run of the floor.

The second half showed an im-

a sumptuous tea, for which Mrs. In- 
nes Noad was hostess, it was ar
ranged that the first best couple of 
each club should play the second be«t 
couple of each club. Naturally there 
were some fairly easy victories in some 
cases, but eventually Duncan came out 
on top with seven games to her credit 
against her opponent's five.

Following are the score-:—
Uidtea* Donblca

Miss V. Stilwell and Miss V. Hay-
ward (Dunran). beat Mrs. Mackic and 
Mrs. Fi ■
15-9.
Mrs. Flnlayson (S. Cowieban). 15-6,

I la iOS CONCERT
Guides and Brownica Draw Packed 

House—Excellent Items

Somenos Station school house has 
recently been the scene of two most 
successful entertainments and it 
should have been very gratifying to 
the organizers of the Somenos Girl 
Guides concert when a full house and 
an enthusiastic audience greeted the 
performers last Friday evening.

The programme opened with a 
piano solo by Captain L. G. Marrs, 
which was followed by one of the 
prettiest items, a short play entitled 
“The Fairy Flowers.” This was a very 
happy way to introduce to the audi
ence all the Guides and Brownies of 
the Somenos company. Each fairy 
came on to the stage in turn and. in 
a short verse, described what par
ticular flower she represented.

The costumes worn* by these very 
dainty fairies were extremely pretty 
and showed that their makers had 
spent some time and trouble to carry 
out the correct colour scheme and 
as nearly like the original flower they 
personated.

Those who took part in this item 
were: Horace Beattie, boy bee; Guide 
Dorothy Beattie, queen snowdrop; 
Guide Florence Eveleigh, daisy; Guide 
Louie Buckmastcr. primrose: Guide 
•Alice Beattie, silkengrass; Brownie 
Edna Kveleigh. crocus; Brownie Eliz
abeth Johnston, buttercup; Brownie 
Kate Buckmaster. clovcrball; Brownie 
Violet Eveleigh. cowslip: Brownie
Betty Goddard. forget-me-not; 

How''many of our present Voters Brownie Carus Uakey. rosebud; and 
would walk seven or eight miles to; Brownie Hazel Henderson, dewdrop. 
vote? The number would be less if [Miss Florence Davie accompanied all

ment on the Garage end but they 
were weak in finishing. Garages did 
not play up to the level of their game 
with the Merchants but were worthy 
of their win by 20-12. This leaves the 
Bankers with their first game still to 
will.

A Close *Tttsale
Epworlhs and Scarlet Runners bat 

tied in the second game, the Epworths 
playing R. A. Thorpe for Stan Wets- 
miller. This was the closest game of 
the three. The Runners pul up a 
game fight and kept the Leaguers 
guessing as to the final result.

At several periods of the game both 
sides were tied but towards the end 
the churchfnen took the lead and re
fused to give the Runners the chance 
of passing them. Play all through 
was close hut rather scrappy, the 
checking of both teams stopping any 
combination.

On the whole the Epworths were 
lucky in getting through by a narrow 
margin, the final score being 18-16 in 
their favour.
« Make Good Struggle

The last game, that between Mer
chants and High school, was shorn 
of much of its interest by the absence 
of Bell and Tarlton. two of the High 
school's best plavers. Alex. Lamont 
took Tarlton’s place but will require 
a game or two to get accustomed to 
the hall and players.

In the first half the Merchants ran 
away with the score which stood 
19-8. The second portion saw a much- - - - porttn.. -
closer play on both sides, the , 
sters playing up remarkably wel

• young- 
ly well

they had to wade waist deep for a mile 
or so through water. From Duncan 
hill to the long bridge, near Jaynes’, 
was all under water, and we walked 
down to the old court house, past 
the Tzouhalem post office, an old log 
building on the same side as the post 
office.

There we also held our first pro
vincial election in the same manner. 
There were candidates to fill two 
seats. Cowichan prorincial constitu
ency then included Salt Spring and 
the Gulf Islands. William Sniithe, who 
later became premier, and John P. 
Booth, who was for many years 
speaker of the house, were the success
ful ones. I am not quite sure, but I 
think that the first session or so they 
received no pay, and then for many 
years only $^50.

We had no parties in the provincial 
house. It was "ins" and ”outs.” Take 
them all in all I really believe our 
first provincial government— at that 
time there were only three ministers 
—was ;he best and roost able wc ha>;e 
ever had in B. C. They were Me- 
Crei^ht. premier; Rocke Robertson, 
provincial secretary; and Walkem. at
torney general. All three were law
yers. McCreight' and Walkem later 
became judges of supreme court; 
Robertson has been dead for many 
years. All havf passed to the great 
beyond.

It may not be generally known to 
your readers that the longest speech 
on record was made in the provincial 

* assembly, yet such is the*fact. It was 
made by Leonard McClure and lasted 
for seventeen hours. Amor de Cosmos 
has been given the credit for It gen
erally. but he only spoke for seven 
hours.

They were speaking against time to 
kill a measure introduced by the then 
government, before confederation, re
pudiating a promise made to settlers 
about some land tbe government had 
seized for taxes, which the government 
promised they could redeem within 
the year. The government wanted to 
hold th2 land, and the house was to 
rush throu;/h the measure before the 
twelve months was up.

McClure and De Cosmos blocked it 
by speaking against time. McClure 
spoke from noon until five o'clock the 
following morning. When DeCosmos 
took the floor be was greeted by 
hoots and groans, and hts opening 
words were that it was useless for 
the honourable gentleraen to evince 
their malice in that way. He had got 
up, if necessary, to speak until the 
Angel Gabriel sounded the last trump, 

McClure was ^itor of the old Vic
toria Standard and De Cosmos tbe 
owner and publisher. McClure went 
to San Francisco on The Call, pub
lished by De Long. He died toon 
afterwards.

Amor De Cosmos was premier of 
B. C, member to Otuwa and at one 
time a Victoria idol I have seen 
men lake the horses from a carri;»ge 
and draw him around town. Yet a 
few years ago, be died in Victoria, 
practically unknown, and unmourned.

the Guides in a sympathetic manner- 
Miss Chrisiiie Paterson was heard 

in an old favourite song. ”Annie 
Laurie.” which, rendered with much 
feeling, elicited hearty applause. Reci
tations were given Iw Brownie Violet 
Eveleigh. “What Do Fairies Do? 
ilrownie Hazel Henderson. Guide 
Florence Eveleigh and Brownie Betty 
Goddard. “Slumberland." #A1I were 
given in clear voices and deserved the

against their heavier and more ex
perienced opponents but they were 
never able to overhaul them.

Their checking prevented the Mer
chants from running up a similar 
score to the first half but the latter 
maintained their superiority and lead 
at the finish by 25-11.

Teams and Players 
Garages—E. Evans. A. Evans, .A. 

Townsend. J. Brown. W. Whan.
Bankers—H. W. Dickie, B. Powcl. 

A. D. Hilton. Bell. Bcilby.
Referee: Dr. French.
Runners — Dr. French. E. Wood

ward, H. Whan, W. Hattie. J. Camp
bell.

Epworths—R. A. Thorpe. J. Dirom. 
D. Campbell. .A. Dirdm. A. Whan. 

Referee: Mr. Bruce Powel. 
Merchants—C. Stoney. Labron. P. 

Forrest. W. Talbot. W. McNichoI, B. 
McNichol.

High School—D. Tait. A. Lamont. 
H. Munro. Phillms. Brookbank. 

Referee: Mr. E. Evans.

applause they received.
Sheila Tisdall and Dorothy Beattie 

contributed piano solos, while Sheila 
Tisdall danced the Highland fling, in 
costume, in a very spirited and lively 
manner and received enthusiastic calls 
for an encore.

The item that really went with the 
best swing was the song “You Shan’t 
Play In My Yard.” given by the 
Guides and Brownio. wearing pina
fores over their uniforms and sunbon- 
nets on their heads. Although, ac
cording to the words of the song, the^ 
should have been very unkind to their 
neighbour, the majority of the singers 
had broad grins on their faces and 
seemed to be thoroughly enjoying 
themselves, much to the amusement 
of ‘the audience.

Miss Margaret Burchett made 
pretty picture in her two .songs and 
dances, for which Mrs. Burchett play
ed the accompaniments. Mr. E. F. L. 
Henslowe. who acted as chairman, al
so contributed a song in his usual 
excellent style. The concluding item 
was a carol "Hark. *tis the Bells.” sung 
by the Guides and Brownies, Cap
tain L. G. Marrs and Mrs. Lionel 
Henslowe kindly acted as accompan
ists for the various items.

Before supper was served. Miss 
Denny. R.R.C.. Guide Commissioner, 
gave a short speech asking support 
by Somenos parents and residents of 
the Guide movement. She congratu
lated particularly Miss Joyce Hens- 
lowe. Guide lieutenant, and her as
sistant. Florence Davie, who had 
worked haid to make a .success of this 
entertainment and who wore working 
well to promote the Guide .spirit 
among the younger people of Somen
os.

Scouts Herbert Judd. Donald Marrs. 
and Frank Brookbank made capable 
ushers and Messrs. Alec Davie and 
Jack Henslowe helped in all manner 
of ways. Supper was provided by Mrs. 
H. Davie and the ladies of the com
mittee and senred by them and some 
of the Duncan Guides who were pres-

Later. dancing took place. Captain 
L. G. Marrs and Mr. C. R. Purvey 
on piano and violin, very kindly vol
unteering their services for the music, 
while Mr. Bernard Ryall and Mrs. 
Lionel Henslowe played some of the 
exti

Mr. J. D. Fraser, Victoria, has been 
appqwted superintendent of the E. & 
N. Railway. He has been acting in 
that capacity since Mr. J. Goodfel- 
low’s death fast August He has been 
in the C.P.R. service since 1884 and 
that of the E. & N. R. since 1911.

Teams
Garages -------
derchants — 
ipworths — 

High School
Scarlets .........
Bankers ........ .

City LctfiM

P W L
8 7 I 
8 6 2
9 5 4
8 4 4
9 3 6 
8 0 8

Score 
F A Ps. 
56 95 14
!03 132 12 
96 171 10 
12 128 

142 202 
131 200

Miss Dove and Miss Chorlton (Dun
can). beat Mrs. W^dy and Mi>s Steine 
(S. Cowieban). 15-5. 15-11.

Miss Dove and Miss Chorlton (Dun
can). beat Mrs. Mackic and Mrs. Fin- 
layson (S. Cowichan). 8-15. 15-11. 15-5.

Miss V. Stilwell and Miss V. Hay- 
ward (Duncan), beat Mrs. Waldy and 
Mi>s Steine (S. Cowichan). 15-5, 15-6.

Men's Doubles
L. W. Huntington and M. H. Fin- 

layson (S. Cowichan). beat F.R. Good
ing and K. R. Craig (Duncan). 17-18. 
15-10. 15-12.

J. Swanson and A. E. S. Leggatt 
.S. Cowichan). beat F. L. Kingston 
and Col. B. .A. Rice (Duncan). 15-4. 
18-16.

L. VV. Huntin^on and M. H. Fin- 
layson (S. Cowielian), beat F.L. King
ston and Col. B. A. Rice (Duncan). 
15-6, 15-6.

F. R. Gooding and N. R. Craig 
Duncan), beat J. Swanson and A. E.

Leggatt (S. (fowichan). 15-2, 15-10.
Mixed Doubles

L. \V. Huntington and Mrs. Macrie 
(S. Cowichan). heat F. R. Gooding 
and Miss V. Stilwell (Duncan), ll-ll 
15-12. is-n.

N. R. Craig and Miss V, Howard 
(Duncan), beat Mr. and Mrs. Fstlay* 
son (S. Cowieban). 15-12. 15-6.

J. Swanson and Miss Steine (S. 
Cowichan). beat F. L. Kingston and 
Miss Dove (Duncan). 15-6. 15-9.

Col. B. A. Rice and Miss G. Rice 
I Duncan), beat A. E. S. Leggatt and 
drs. Waldy (S. Cowichan) 17-16. 15-5.

Today the Duncan second team 
journeys down to South Cowichan to 
meet their second team for their first 
match of the season.

NEW SPORTS CLUB
ires ButProgress In Sale of I>

More Assistance Wanted
.A meeting devoted to the reception 

of reports by the special committee 
on the sale of the debentures and the 
drawit^ up of the constitution of tbe 

.* (;owichan Cricket and Sports 
club was held on Wednesday of last 
week in the secretary’s office. Agri
cultural hall. Duncan.

The committee reported that forty 
of the $25.00 debentures had already 
been suliscrihcd. It is hoped to dis
pose of ISO debentures in all. in order 
to purchase the necessary playing 
grounds and to place the club on a 
sound financial basis.

This is an opportunity that no good 
and real sportsmen should pass by 
The grounds will he an undoubted ac
quisition both to sportsmen, to the 
general public and particularly to the 
rising generation. Thus every effort 
should be pul forward to held the club 
in any possible.

Mr. C. r. Davi sent a rough draft 
of the constitution and in doing so 
kindly offered his ser>ices free of 
charge in this connection. This offer 
was heartily appreciated by the mem
bers of the club.

In the absence of the president. Mr. 
R. F. Corficld took the chair and Mr. 
E. VV. Carr Hilton acted as secretary. 
Those present included Mesdames V. 
H. Wilson. F. G. Alderscy and Messrs. 
R. Ciore-Langton. W. Corbishicy. R. 
G Mellin. D. Carr Hilton. L. A. S. 
Cole. A. Rees. S. Wright. L. T. Price. 
P. Forrest and Major AVilliams-Free- 
man.

The next meeting will be held on 
Wednesday evening. January 4ih. at 
the same hour and place.

Girla* Uagoe
Score

Teams P W L F A Ps.
High School ^ 2 2 0 19 10

! tambicrs -------- 3 2 1 19 18
Jack Tars----- 3 1 2 36 24
Epworths 2 0 2 8 26 0

There will be no league games 
played for the balance of this year. 
Hit on December 30th the manager. 
Dr. French, expects to have a Onoa 
Bay team and a team from Vancouver 
to meet two picked teams fr«»m Dun
can. _____ __________

BADMMON
Duncan Turns Tables on South Cow

ichan In Home Matches

When Sooth Cowichan and Duncan 
Badminton clubs meet in friendly 
matches it seems to be an invariable 
rule that the home team should win. 
On Saturday afternoon the Duncan 
representatives turned the tables on 
their visitors by winning the return
tournament by seven games to five.

........ ..._fllent badminton was play
ed and. had it not been so cold in the

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Students’ Council Notes acd News

.Agricultural hall, it is probable that 
there would have been more spccta- 
tor>. One of the surprises was the 
defeat in two matches of the star lady 
performers of the Cowichan club. Mrs. 
Mackic and Mrs. Finlayson. The 
Misses Stilwell and Hayward beat 
them in a well contested match, and 
the Misses Dove and Chorlton repeat
ed this performance.

PossibV the closest as it was hy far 
the best display was the match i>e- 
iwecn L. W. Huntington and M. H. 
Finlayson of Cowichan and F. R. 
Gooding and N. R. Craig, of Duncan. 
The first game went to 18-17 in fa
vour of the Duncanites and was full 
of thrilling moments, but the Cow
ichan players managed to secure the 
next two games and thus gain the 
victory.

Kingston and Col. B. A. Rice put up 
an excellent fight in the second game 
against Swanson and Leggatt of 
Cowichan. Another close match was 
that between Huntington and Mrs. 
Mackic and Gooding and Miss StH- 
well.

At the conclusion of the scheduled 
games it was discovered that the re
sult was four all. Therefore, after

Generous School Boui
On Decemher 12lh the kigh school 

delegation made it< somewhat delayed 
visit to the school hoard. Wluther 
the school board was feeling genertus, 
or whetber the delegation was very 
persuasive we do not know. The sat
isfactory result is $50.00 to the coun
cil’s funds.

The delegation consisted of Gwen 
Owens, the premier; Douglas Tail, 
minister of finance; and Vernon Tarl
ton. minister of boys’ athletics. They 
explained how the council had se
cured and expended money in the last 
year.

The chief expenditure has been for 
the library and athletics, and will be 
again this year. The council has made 
some permanent improvements to the 
school property, such as the basket
ball and tennis courts. Further ex
penses. both for athletics and the 
library, will soon have to be met. The 
$50.00 wall he very useful in this way.

Social Greatly Enjoyed
The annual school social held on 

Thursday la>t wa. certainly enjoyed 
by all who went to St. John’s hall.

There was good music for those 
who danced and games proviiled for 
those who did not. .<tbout a hundred 
students, ex-students and a few nar- 
ents enjoyed themselves a great deal.

The acting minister of entertain
ment. Dorothy Macmillan. »n the ab- 
scnct of Alict StroulR.r. thi lOfrh .ick- 
ness, descrs'cs great credit for her 
work. The various committees on 
games, refreshments, decorations, etc.. 
alsu deserve congratulations.

The council wishes to thank Mrs. 
Black and Mrs. M. BclKwho kindly 
acted as chaperons at the social. 

Abaeotees Remembered 
There are three students at present 

on the sick list. They arc Molly Stew
art who has sustained numerous 
scratches and a good ’'shaking up" 
through colliding with motor cars and 
getting knocked over; Alice Stroulger 
and Ferdic Munro. These students 
are all expected to return after the 
holidays. , .

To show them that their absence 
was not unnoticed, the council has

DUNCAN VOLUNim FIRE BRIGADE

ANNDAL NEW YEAR
BALL

in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
Monday, Jan. 2 1922 

HEATON^S 

FAMOUS 

PIECES ORCHESTRA pieces
DANCING FROM 8.30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

GOOD FLOOR. GOOD MUSIC. GOOD EATS.

GENTS. $1.50. LADIES $1.00. Supper Included.
Moonlight Waltxes. --------- Dress Option*!.

. . A GOOD TIME IS ASSURED.

7 7

A. O. F.
GRAND ANNUAL

DANCE
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29™

IN THE

COMMUNITY HALL, COBBLE HILL
Fnm 9 p.m. to 2 *.m.

HEATON’S ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION: GENTLEMEN $1.25; LADIES 75c.

SUPPER INCLUDED.

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND MONDAY 

DECEMBER 23rd, 24th, and 26th 
At 7.30 p.m.

“GO AND GET IT’
Marshall Neilan’s Scn.«ationaI Picture 

of the Dannrs, Thrills, and 
Excitement of New-ypoTCr Life—

A Riot of Romance and Kealism.
A ‘Fir.-t National’ Attraction.

And HAROLD LLOYD in
“GET OUT AND 

GET UNDER”
Admission 50c. Children 25c.

A CABARET
wi!l bo held in the 
S. L. A. A. HALL 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18th 
Heaton’. Orchestra.

s. c. c. c.
A BRIDGE AND 

WHIST DRIVE
will be held on January 5th, 1922, 
from 8.15 to 12 p.m.. in C. A. A. C 
Hall. Cowichan Stntion. Entrance 
50 cents.

Bridge table* may be reser%*ed 
by application to the Hon. Secre

tary, H. P. TOOKER.

COMING!
JANUARY 5th, 6th, and 7th 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

‘ f' \

THE
IDLE

CLASS

decided to send to each a remem
brance in the fonn of flower*. The 
committee in charge of this is Dorothy 
Macmillan and Elhel Grcig.

More Clbrary Booka 
Some more library books and mag 

azines have been received from Miss 
Hadwen. who has previously sent 
books to the library.

S. C. C. C.
AN INVITATION
SUBSCRIPTION
DANCE
will be held on January 26th, 1922, 
from 9 to 2 p.m., in the C. A. A. C. 
Hall. Cowichan Station. Heaton’s 
Orchestra.
Member’s ticket $1.25; Goesta*. 75^ 

Tickets may be obtained through 
the members. Attractive supper.

H. P. TOOKER, Hon. Sec.

The hooks fom the McGill Travel
ling Library are being returned this 
Christmas after considerable usage.
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Bata patn'a/ Truth htr gl»ritm» pn- 
aasia draw,

rtadvad to Kelitum, Lilertg mud Law. 
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Aa Iniirr^nilcnt Paper, printed and pub> 
IbM weeUf on Tbaradays at Dnncao. B. C.. 
bp the Proprietor*.

HUGH SAVAGE. Maaati«U K«tor.

Member el
CMidian Weekly Newspapers AMO<tat«en.

CORRESPONDF.NCK—Utter* add 
10 the Editor and intended for pablieatter 
k abort ant' ‘ “ - ------
to the Editor and Inl............- ......... .............
W abort and legibly wntten on ogr tide of the 

T only. The longer an artierc th" shorter 
Bbance o( insertion. All ce 
I bear the naac of the wrilt

CQoent exteniiond, and has been dis
posed of for $450.

“Having regard to the heavy depre
dation charges consUtently applied in 
accordance with the Act under which 
the* Creanery stands incorporated, 
yoar directon decided to obtain and 
carry through an annual appraisement 
of our building* and machinery equip- 
'ment. so as to remove all questions of 
values in the event of a fire or other 
disaster. , In this connection it is in
teresting to note that assets appearing 
in our balance sheet at $14,904.49. 
stand set out at replacement value of 
$28,394.74 in estimates made up by the 
appraisal company jn July.

“In the accounts presented the usbal 
six per cent, dividend on share capital 
has been provided for. and will be in;

litted

TSirwSyi-'22hr.-‘ml.

___ bear the naac of the writer, not nr
Mrily (or pabliestion. The publication or

Msamd br the paiw for 
prewnd by eerrespondents.

eluded in patrons' balances or remi 
in January.

“.After allowing for depreciation and 
sinking funds, the surplus in appro- 

T.priation account stands at $7,850.13. 
•! which amount your directors feel jus-

AtlVERTIPINr.—In order to seeufv In* 
»ti in the current is«oc. eban^ ^r sUnditkm in the current is«oc. 

•dvertivaent* muU be t 
MONDAV. New display adrr

latrii.

adreniseaents f

Thursday. December 22nd. 1921.

CHRISTMAS. 1921

Even in a new land one caMly aUps 
into a njt New influences are active; 
dw spirit we call Materialism, hot 
wWeh others have named Mammon, 
eesrae all-powcrfuL The finer tUngs 
of Hie appear not so easily acccMible. 
Hence it U a good thing that the years 
ehoold be stndded with breatUag 
spaces of holy days. Sadb a one draws 
near.

Not age, nor change of ecen^ nor 
buffets of fortune can rob us of ons 
paradise, that of remembrance. Christ
mas is the veritable feast of remem
brance. Laughter of little children 
brings present joy and shall recall 
memories of odicr youthful Mcea and 
of other scenes.

But joy and remembrance do not 
exhaust the gifts of Christmas. From 
far antiquity persists its spirit of hope- 
fulness. The ntni of the yw is pass^ 
Ice now speaks of snowdrops and 
leaden skies but tell of days length
ening into sunshine.

The Christ festival is at hand. Not 
memory, nor joy. nor hopefolneia 
avails without that faidi which, aa 
Uttle children, shall guide us through 
the years,

(lEAHeYlimG

he publicaiicm er^> recommending for distribution
- in the!to our members in proportion to the

cultural Associations Act."
Veteran Co-operater*s Views 

Mr. John N. Evans, president, said 
they might be proud of the report 
While feed prices had gone down they 
had sold cheaper and made money. 
Butter production had increased: eggs 
had more than increased. They had 

sy them twenty-one times a week.
The directors had always had the 

interests of poultrymen at heart just 
as much as of dairymen. They had 
been criticised as not having done 
enough. Members had a circular be
fore them. Mr. Kyle denied knowl
edge of this. This was strange, as they 
had his signature to a letter covering 
the matter.

Mr. Evans referred to the great ben
efit the district had derived through 
the Creamery. He appealed for loy-

Directorate
Be Subnutted

ineA Contracts To 
To Members

alty among the egg men. Going out 
side when they could get a half cent

They had had no complaint about 
Cowichan eggs. Grading and candling 
might have to ht introduced. It would
mean expense *and less returns to pro
ducers. If they had to grade he sug
gested that it ^ done by the egg men 
at home. Cowichan eggs enjoyed the 
same premium as Cowichan butter. 
For this he gave the poultrymen 
cr^it

le report was adopted. Mr. C. O. 
ler stated that the turnover ten 

years ago was $139,000. Last year it 
was $396,000. It would be $1,125,000 
ten years hence if they went on in the 
same way. He suggested paying the 
directors and bonusing employees. 
Finally it was decided to thank the 
directors and present them and the 
staff with a turkey each.

Chickaaa and Bgga 
After lunch there was what one 

member described as “cackling." which 
lasted a considerable time before the 
egg was laid in the subjoined resolu
tion. Questions were hurled at Mr. 
W. Paterson, manager and secretary. 
1^’ Major Hudson. Messrs. Tull, im 
Thurn. and L. F. Solly, concerning 
methods by wnich the Creamery and 
the Exchange might work in unisoq.

Mr. Paterson oullined the negotia
tions and read many letters. good

Thursday of las* week. The Mamed 
tried their skill against the Singles, 
but. after a very close match, the 
bachelors discovered it was bettor to 
remain single as they won ip-28. 
When the time whistle was blovM the 
score stood 26 all and.^n additional 
five minutes play gave the bachelors 
the lead of two points.

The line op was:—Married—E. Rut
ledge. Smith, H. P. Strain, D. Sher
man and L. W. Turnbull. Single—
Bradshaw. Butler. Murton. Montgom
ery and Hawes. C. HAWthorne acted 
as referee.

The billiard tonmament came to an 
end on Friday evening and the CJirist- 
mas turkey is now reposing in the 
larder of Mr. W. Walkem. who came 
out first, while Mr. H. P. Strain is 
busy writing his Christmas letters with 
the fountain pen he won as the sec
ond prize. This tournament aroused 
considerable interest among the com
petitors. some of the matches being 
won with a margin of two or three 
points.

Mrs. H. Smith spent the week end 
in Victoria. Mr. M. P. Morten spent 
the week end in Nanaimo. Miss C. M. 
Wollaston, the school teacher, is 
pending her Christmas holidays in

The closing exercises of the Genoa. 
Bay school were held on Wednesday 
of last week. The children and iheir 
teacher. Miss C. Wollaston, are to be 
congratulated on the excellent manner 
in which they rendered their pro
gramme.

This was varied by songs and recit
ations and concluded by a dialogue, 
given by the class.

Santa Claus then distributed the 
numerous presents, from the heavil}'- 
laden tree. After each child had re
ceived his gift, refreshments were 
served.

The shares of each municipality In 
the liquor profits from June IStli to 
^ptember 30th, were announced on 
Tuesday. They are bated on approxi
mate estimates of population. When 
exact census figures are available the 
arnounts will be adjusted. Duncan, 
with 1.200 population, is to get $705B9. 
and North Cowichan, with 3,000, Is to 
get $1,764.70.

I I H
POULTRYMEN BEWARE

To the Editor, Cowidian Leader.
Deer Sir,—While the question of 

amalgamotioti of the Cowichan Cream
ery aaaociation and the B. C. Poultry- 
men's Exchange is a live topic, 
should be glad if you would kind 

rint this iHter, therriiy'placing I

mailed to all members.
Cowichan Creamery cost of hand- 

ling eggA 4.4 centa per doien.
6. cT Poultrymen's Exchange 

of handling egga, 6 cents per d< 
plus 2 centa retained for thre4 y<

Tuts inereasea coat on toe number 
of egq^ hMdaed^ th^CrearoeryJart

from and
ponibljr loot to th« dtotrict.

Assuming the Creamery sold 
eggs at market price, the sdling og 
for the combined assoHarions wo

mate.
Is this possible? I am very seep 

tieal. This increased cost of handlini 
assumes gigantic proportions whei 
the price or eggs falls in the sprina 
Mr. W. Patenon mentioned tweat; 
cents as jxiasible, at the general meet 
ing. If this price materialises i 
amounts to 40 par cent as anios 
22 per cent of the gross value o 
the eggs.—Yours, etc.,

GERALD V. HOPKINS. 
Duncan, Daeanber 19th, 1921.

Mr. R. H. Beilby. of Victori 
jomrd the staff of the Duncan b 
Bank of Montreal. Mr. Clive C 
has returned to this branch after 
week's holiday, during which tii 
was relieved by Mr. I. C. S. Hi 
son, whose home is at Vernon.

GIFTS WHICH MEN OR 

BOYS WILL APPRECIATE

The 6owr^h0h:|jelp^^^
CONOBNSBO AOVBRTlSBMBiNTS

For Sale. For ;
To U ■

ifiSCTtiea.

duage, Waateti to Pvr* 
Warh Waked

I Orel ptr irorg far each
M^on ff paid loT at Jra* ofat 
SO eenu per maertien U nat paid hi advaaee.

i el lac eddhWi 
■ where a Has I

I le.Maae ewoi-

[ WANTED
r EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE St'B- 
) ser^ien price of The Leader from this date 

to December 3l*t. 1921, is 16e in advance 
and to December 31m. 1922, |LI0 fa ad
vance.

, LISTINGS OP RESIDENTIAL AND 
’ ranch properties. C Wallicta. Real Enate

FRI’IT AND CLAMS FOR CANNING. 
Write or phene what you have to offer. 

• Saanich Canning Co.. Ltd. Sidney. B. C 
. Fbone 18.

! GOOD FAMILY COW. MUST BE GOOD 
1 for milk and butter, uo fancy price. Mow-

bray. Cowiehan Station.

' GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE, TWELVE 
fa fourteen bnndred pounds, no vices: also 

1 waggon, plow, cultivator, harrows. Cheap
for cash. Box 400. Leader office. Duncan.

TO HEAR PROM OWNER OP GOOD

PRUNING WORK OP ALL KINDS. Ap. 
, ply A. W. Johnson. P. O. Bnx 262. Duncan.

: WHY HAVE POOR CROPS WHEN YOU 
can have pood croe* from 6 to 8 tens per 
sere by noder di'atniap at a smaB cost W 
aa expert, and satMsetfan purenteedf E. 
Pannell, Comchan Station >.0.. B.C.

LOST
WATERPROOF GAUNTLET GLOVE, 

right hand, eatsidc post office on Friday 
night. 1^0^ 177 U-. Capt. PPeter, Dun-

IN DUNCAN. ON TUESDAY. DECEMBER 
A. Day. R.M.D. Na I. Duncan.

IN DUNCAN. LAST WEEK, A BROWN 
eirctrie seal scarf. Please return to Mr*. 
Lsmont. Gibbint road, or Leeder oSce.

LAND RXOUTRY ACT 
tectiaa 160

^ (8).

Shirts, aU*tbe Latest Pattetha’___ -.$1.59 to $5J0 
..$2.75 to $5.90

.JSf to 92J0 
-75f to $139

_____30#
» to $139

The annual general meeting of the
'owiclian Creamery association last! , - . . „

Saturday ro(|Uired the Opera House to|'»r cleared up on both smc>. Mr. Pat-1 
acrotiiniodatc the 117 members pres-|cr.son advised agamst absnrpiinti by 
enl. Sparks were expected to fly. as Ihe Exebange. but favoured federa- 
dissaiisfactiiiii has been felt for someCreamery to supply Island 
lime among certain poultrymen con-,ond Prince Rupert markets as now, 
cerninq ibe negotiations rcspcctinq ’ the Exchange to market its sur- 
uninn between the Creamery .md the P>us through \ ancouvcr.
B. C. Poultry iiKii's Co-opcrativc Ex-j Mr. Paterson laid ilown that the cs- 
change jsence of the matter lay in the poultry-

Tlie egg nun had chosen four of,'«cn signing a contract with the 
their number for places on the dircc-' Creamery. He would have the buttcr- 
toratc. The old board decided to *«cn under contract also, 
stand again cn bloc, on account of, After further discussion. Ma.-or 
criticism by poultrymen. ' The elec-j Hudson moved, and Major Crigg sec
tions provcil that they have the con- nnded. the following motion, which 
lidrnre of the niajority. i«as unanimou.ly adopted: “That the

All the old lM>ard were re-elected proposals now under discussion re co- 
sa»e Mr. I. U. .\verill. who is replaced operating with the B. C Poultrjmrii's 
by Mr. J. It. K. Burnett. The new ' Kscliange. be left with the Creamery
ear’s directorate is then lore: Messrs. '">ard of directors, and that the board 

ICvan., E. \V. Xccl. W. Wal- he ashed to draw up a suitable con- 
don. R. K. Barkley, \V. A. W illett, A. Tact for signature by Creamery nietn-
lohn ,N.

C. Johnston, and j. E, K. Bliritetl. hers. 
Their iitajority was decisive.

All who a^pirrd to scats oil (he 
directorate were given a chance to out
line their views. The poultrymen 
were Major E. Hudson. Mr. Joseph 
Readc. Mr. F. C im Thurn. and Mr.
C. Norman. Major E. W. Grigg and 
Mr. Burnett were the ouly other com
petitors. sMcssrA. O. G. Hunt, R. \V.
Tull, and C. VV. Tliugcrscn withdrew 
their names.

Mr. H. Noric was rc-elected au-

COWICHAN LAKE
Enjoyable Concert and Dance Marks 

Advent of Holidays

A large number attended the con
cert and dance at the school house 
last Thursday (he occasion being the 
breaking up of the school for the 
Christmas holidays. Great praise

ditor. a post hr has held for some, is due to Miss Thacker for the higlily
creditable manner in which the chil-twenty years.

The directors' report showed the 
manufacture of butter as 161.401 tbs., 
as against 121.281 lbs. in 1920, while 
the eggs handled were 250,090 dozen 
as against 138.439 dozen.

Excellent t^ugreaa 
The report states that, in comparing 

these figures, “it will be seen that qur 
butter business has increased consid
erably. and that the production and 
sale of eggs has nearly doubled during 
the year. The average prices obtain
ing for Cowichan butter work out at 
57.6 cents per pound, and for eggs. 
43.8 cents per dozen. Handling costs 
are 5.8 cents per pound on bgtter, and 
4.4 cents per dozen on eggs,

“The membership of our association 
now stands at 255. as against 237 mem
bers on the register at same .dale last 
year.

“During the year much-needed ex
tra office and warehouse accdlninoda- 
lh)n have been erected.

“The response made to suggestions 
for the handling of potatoes did not 
come up to expectations, and owing to 
practical difficulties which emerged, 
the directors did not feel disposed to 
do anything more than direct the at
tention of growers to suitable markets.

"A branch of the B. C. Berry Grow
ers' association was started, and to 
help out this new venture, accommo
dation was given in the new warehouse 
without any rent charge. Later, at the 
request of this same organization, the 
Creamery agreed to take charge of the 
apple business for the current season. 
The local crop it now bein^ disposed 
of to best advantage, and it is expected 
that the debit b2uce of $34.07 ap
pearing in theae accounts.may ht off
set by entries in the new year's ac
counting. ... ,

.'The :ce-makiBg plant, which has 
been a dead asset tor the past ton 
/ears, had to be removed to allow for

drrn rendered their various songs and 
recitation.s.

Mr. T. W. Stubbs, in the role of 
Santa Clans, gave a short address to 
the children after which he distributed 
the presents from the very prettily 
decorated Christmas tree..

The secretary of the school board 
then spoke a few words on behalf of 
those present, in appreciation of Miss 
Thacker's efforts in arranging the af
fair. after which the floor was cleared 
for dancing and a most enjoyable 
evening ensued.

The programme was as follows 
Recitation, Annie Swanson: recitation, 
Rene Castley: piano solo (songs and 
jest). Mrs. E McColl; recitation. 
Peggy Hodgson: play, in six scenes. 
“Through the Looking Glass": recit
ation. Vivian Castley: vocal solo. 
Melisande in the Wood" encore, 
"Thank You for Thanking Me," Mrs. 
H. T. Hardinge: song by school, 
"Sing Little Children. Sing"; recita
tion. Edith Swanson: recitation. Ken
neth <^tley:‘recitation, Trevor Green. 
Play. “Mrs. Pollywigs and her Won
derful Waxworks.”

m^BAY
Highlander Loadfa—Sportt Reeulta— 

School Cloeing
The S.S. Canadian Highlander, with 

- crew of seventy-five, came in on 
^turday to load lumber for Shanghai, 
China. After loading here she pro
ceeded to Vancouver to complete her 
cargo. The t.s. San Antonio took 
on 250.000 feet of lath for San Pedro 
on Monday. The mill was closed 
down .on Tuesday morning owing to 
the frost.

Quite a lively game of basketball 
took place in the Recreation hall on

Pyjamas, per suit . _____ __________________
Ties, a large selection to choose from____________
Silk Handkerchiefs, Plain White and Coloured__
Linen Handkerchiefs, with Initial _____________
Socks, All Wool, Cashmere, and Heather Mixture______ 59# to
Bop' Fancy Top Golf Hose, AJl Wool, St Margaret Brand _ . $135
Soft Collars, new stock, new shapes, each_______ —-----.35# and 59#
Glo^ Dent's, Lined and Unlined, at----------------------$239 and $3.90
Woollen Gloves, at________________________ __________75f to $130
Collar Boxes, Soft Leather, each __________ _____________ $139
Boys' Heavy Mackinaw Coat^ extra value, at______________ $19.00
Men’s Sweaters and Sweater Coats, at_______ ______ $5.00 to $10.00
Woollen Mufflers, at_________________-___________ _J92.00 to $3.00

A Semi-ready Suit or Oveitoat makes a Real Present 
Priced from $25.00 to $50.00

We Wish Our Customers arid Friends “A Moiry Christmas."

DWYER AND SMTIHSON
A Man's Shop for Men and for Ladies Who Buy for Men.

tI?. ‘Sa"IoJS? fo
above aicBtioncd land ia tbc . - -

.erioe 
I tbc I
notice of m'y intention at tl 

jone calendar month from the 
hereof to Issue to

_______________ ’£JS'
Jesttoette Kiasscotc. and beviax dote 

Jth day of May. 190*. I bere^ mra 
; of my intention at the expirmen of

11 kinfscolc a fresh 
Ijof such lost certificate.

.any information
•'* -ifieate of Titl____

I the undersinnetL 
ated at the Land

ih from the first publication 
the said Catherine jeasoette 

I CeniAcate of TiUe in lieu 
Any person bi 

reference to such
person bavfag

. any iiiiurniaiHm wiin mcrence tO luch fait 
jCmiAutc of Title U requested to cemrnunieate

LI Dat<. - ed at the Land Rctlttry Office at Vie- 
tmia. B. C. tbit ISlh day of December. A.D.

FR.ANK J. STACKPOOLE.
Rcfistrar of the Victoria Laa 
Rcfistration District.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Cowichan Cricket and Sporta club 

are out to raise $3,000 to acquire part of the 
|ire«rnt Reereatieo prounda. We have y 
Ihe liu at a pood titortamsn... Will you 
one of 120 to take a dcbeulure for $
\\ c hnt>e to pay interest, and you have ample 
•ecuriiy in the prounds. Notify Cai't. R. K. 
Ilarkley. R. Gore-Uncton. R. G. MHIin. R.

ICerfirld or E. W. Carr Hilton. Remember 
the younpsters are prowiitp on in the Cow- 

disir.ct nml wa.ii pood

OYEZIyOYEZ!
Mine Host Tom Kelway 
To Hys Manye Good 
Friendes in ye Good 
Lande of Cowichan 
Sendee from Hys Cafe 
In ye Cittye of Victoria 
Heartie Greetynges and 
Best Wishes for a 
Ryghtc Merrye Christmas.

DO NOT FORGET
THAT

WHITE THE DRUGGIST
IS SEALING ALL

CHRISTMAS AND FANCY G
AT A GREAT REDUCTION.

TO SEE THEM IS TO BUY THEM.
ThU Store will be open fnm 3.30 to 6 pjo., December 26th end 26th.

WHTTE THE DRUGGIST
PHom i» P. 0. BOX 634

Maff Oiieis iaaila Fimwt Attantta.

dean „____
liey mnn.have 
Mens Sana in

an disir.ct atMl wa<it 
lay a -ohd fonmlaiinr 

a prmin>’ to |.tay them on.
Corjtore Sano.

Make up your mind to make some child 
hrppy oa Christmas Day. See the novelties 
for children ai Ihe ".Maple l.caf.“ Chocolate 
DoIU. Santa Claus, Snowmiii. Roal*. Prams. 
Doll « llcds. all filled with ddicious chocolates.

rntil Ihe City of l>ii.ican.
of North Cowiehan. or »oi_ ____ ____
body with, financial stamlinp will take over 
and ercraie Ihe Cowichan Public Librv^.

Women’s Insiiinic are reipons-

the Muoidpality 
some .®***«f. poblie

the Cewtehaa .......... .
ibie for the housiop of same.

IVm'i forpet that box of chocelatet for "ais- 
ter*, n- somebo-ly rise's sister. Call in M 
Ihe "Maple LeaP' and see our bip aasortment 
from 40c to $10.00.

The ladies of St. Edward's church. Dnncsn, 
vill hold Iheir annual Chrisimas Tree in the 
Women’a Institute rooms, Aprieulturaf hall, 
on Thursday. December 2Vih. at 7 p.m. Ad
mission, indudinp refreshments. 25c.

Are you lucky* Somebody will be when 
they pet that $6.00 box of Netlton’s chocolates 
that tne "Maple Leaf are pivinp away Christ- 
mas Eve.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Sunday School 
Christmaa cntenainmmt takes place lonipbt 
(Thursday) at 7J0 p.m., In the Odd Fenews' 
hall. Duncan. Parents, frintda. and ether* in
terested are cordially invited.

C IB-

I'f^Sd-

Frce.~Send (or 
ilian Poultry We 
live, interestinp i

___ noric* t....... . •
inp poultry .

FOB SALE
team of horses AMD ONE SET OF

5ng.-B.‘r~ ^ ^

10 R 1. Supbes Oowm. CrtUe HOI.

tiwn in this colman an “too tam-

tlTC thsir names and addntsss Msnv 
prospsrtw bspars bam no tdatrinmn; 
otoiqr Uw at a tttancc. • Thasa af» 
facta woru noiiac hw theaa who wtah 
to tapedita tfanaaetTona thcoii(li tWa

JAN’S LMCE SIZE ENGLISH WATER-

Wilton-Jone*. or A. C. Kiwekvr. Cot^n

AMUT a^OR^YE^tlNC LE^ORMS 
or A. & Kno^^^i^^KtaSesT"
YOUNG 

ready. .
Phone 20 L 3.

SECOND-HAND FORD TRUCK OR FORD 
ar fa tnni into truck. AddrtU Bos 4»o 
Leader office. Doncpn.

*a*H. Johnson.'ctbWM
Photic 91 **

GUERNSEY - HOLSTEIN BULL CALF..

* W# Jipioe*'?ii’*’ H.P. BUP.^
half mdS spicodid'uTmm
Jr*.t
modern electric lipht plant, pover 
plant, or peed cabinet prar 
cash adjustment citber way.

r eSce. Duncan.
pra'fUMbene. 
ray. AMfUM Bov

BRAND NEW 
carburctti 
palleu wi
pine. Cc 
f^-00.

FAMOUS RINKS $-JET 
iretter. suit Ford. Forty mite* fa ihe- 

ith increased pover and sneat en
ds and siwru let. 
Bex 42S, LfadertoSoE''’Write

cate. Also three balls. Price 130.00. Cao 
he seen at Powri ft Maemlllan't. Write Rnx 
42$, Leeder office. Duncan.

ONE LADY'S BROWN BROAOCLOTTI 
fur-lined coat muskrat collar, tire 38, price 
$3$. Apply Mrs. W. G. RIehardsea. Dun.

IRRD HOLSTEIN IllTLL CALF. 
I type, from peed prodeciep meek, 

price, with paper* Full naiticn- 
& Beck. Covieban ^on.lars. Barton 

Phene 32$ R.

D FROM BIO TDTBER. $2.$# 
!d. eith. Also cedar posts, 
e 98 R or 320 L.

.fOJITER DAY RANGE. COOK STOVE. 
Double Set Hameta. Franklin Hcafast 
(..ady's Gum Boots. 7*. raent.’s. 8s, Leather 
Trunks. llolHall. Nursery Sinve Guarde. 
Baby Corrals. Cribs. Cbatrs, Washinp Ma
chine Set of Coif Ctubs. Bar^s all tltr*. 
R. A. Thorpe. Duncan.

CHURCH SERVICES
CIlfilSTMAS DAY 

Qusmidua—St. Fetar'a 
II a.m.—Christmas Service and Holy Cem- 

lunien.
Friday. 8 p.m.—Choir practice.

Cesridwa Statioe-4t. Aa^eWa 
8 a.m-Holy Cemmaaien.
3 p.m.—Eveasonp.

Rev. P. L. Stfalwn^.^Vlcas

-Sc Kmy**
10 a.m.-Choral Euebarisc

Duacan-Sc Joha Baptist 
8 a.m.—IIolv Cemmunlen.
11.30 a m —Choral Euehariet.
3 p.m—Children's Service .
7.30 p,m.—Evensonp and Carolv

Rev. Arthur Bis^aper. A.K.C.S Vtaar

Micbad mt All Ai^

10 ̂ m—M*afinfan?H  ̂(______
7.30 p.m.—Evensonp and Carola.

AO Saiata. Wmtbelm*
11 a.m.—Matins a^ H^y ^omunloq,..

. Pertcr, Vicar

mas stories by expert writers. Canada's

It's late, but don't worry—just call round at 
the "Maple Leaf’ and get "her'* a boa of 
dciteim cbecolatca or a beautiful flowerinp

On account of the Cbristotas aad New Year 
holidaya. the next Cowiehan Choral Society 
practice will not be held until Tuesday. Jano- 
ary lOtb. when a full attendance is requested.

Christmas candies of all kinds and at all 
prices at the “Maple Leaf."

Use our vutcanixinp service aad reduce tire 
eaiicntc*. Neat and durable repairs promptly 
executed. New lew price*.on retreadinp at 
Duncan Garape,

Are you pettinp full milrap* from your tfrexf 
CoosuJt Lynn and bnefit by the advice of a 
spccialitt ia aatomobfie tires.
Vul^iiii “

Diweau Cara^.

Don't forpet the Basketball mue and Dance 
at Corammity ball. Cobble HUI. December 
27th, 8 p.m Admission 30c. indudinp dam 
Come and have a pood time.

Flowers (or Christmas. Come rottad and ■ 
them at tbc “Maple Leaf."

A
FlINERAL NOnCE

Memben of Temple LodRO No. 33, 
A. F. a A. M.. G. R. B. C. ore re* 
enorted to usemble at the Muonic 
Temple this day (’Tbamday) at 1A6 
pjn. tor the panwm of ottewdinR 
the fnneial of tUr lato BmUier 
Boibett Noden Clocoe.

Memben of local ladceo and 
Jaamins brethren in good sUnding 
•re inrited to attoniL

JOHN G.'80MERVII.LE,

isss*"*
e.m.—Mommp Service.

7 p.m—Christines Sonv______.
Wedoe^y. 8 p.m—BiUe^aa^

A. P. MuBfa, UJL

M edist Church

7 ^m—SuWurt:   .._____ _____
Special Chrittviaa Marie.

Rev. J. R. Butler, BupL

arbool It A^~BMeClem. 
The Oocst of the Cbriat.'*

IS r
I. til. Vmmu

POUND MOnCR

Imiwunded. Deeemli*r16th. 1921:—
White mare, about 12 yc.irs eld. clipped

D * ^*h!i L®™"^*** * ^8*'*
Unicu Vrevioariy claimed and all cxncues 

paid, tame wQ| be sold by public auetkm at 
the pound. York road. Duncan, on Tnmday. 
•' • 27tlu 1..................7tlu 1921, at 12 I 

& G. HENDllEHSONj^

Duncan, B. C.. December 21st. 1921.

NOnCB

The poblie will please take oetiee that the 
Willard Service Station for tbe future will be 
opmtcd by Mr. R. Hawksford. at Duncan, 
and that all account* owing to the Sparks§".xr,v'.te
owed by the said
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I Islay Mutter
NOT^Y.PUBUC 

liuub Timbier Mining

FOR SALE
141 Aem on main nod, alMot four 

■On dlotant fmn Dtmean, IS aeno 
oakiTated, 50 acra all cleared exeept- 
kg atampa and In paatnn, St acna 
lagged off and in paatnre, balance Um
ber land, aplendld water ani^lj fipm 
«eek and apringa.

Price tro.00 per acre, co exeeption- 
aDy eaay tenna.
' Thia ia a aplendld bny for anyone 
wiahing to go into Dairy or Sleep 
Vanning,

PHONE No. 245
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK, 

DUNCAN.

Hie Rule of the Road
will chinge J«naHry ist

TAKE PRECAUTIONS
by iaanring againat 

COLLISION 
PROPERTY DAMAGR 
PERSONAL LIABILITY

For foil partienlara, aee

a W. DICKIE

L C BROCKWAY
UCENSED EMBALMEB 

and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Corner ct
CRAIG AND INGRAN STREETS 
Calla anaiaend both day and ntfit. 

TELEPHONE S44

THE EASIER 
WAY

The family washing was once a 
aecessito for womeny now it is a 
•waste ox money, time and strengUi.

The modem way is CHEAPER, 
BETTER and EASIER.

Try Oor Service.
DWTER ic SMITHSON, Agents.

New Method Laimdry

LA^
J. MORTIMER & SON 

GRANITE AND MARBLE 
MONUMENTS AND CURBS 

Soldiers* Memorials. 
Designs and Prices on Application. 

720 Courtney Street, vtcteria.

SEASON’S
GREETINGS
Onr hearts are not forgetting 
The courtesies and favors 
You have shown us in the past. 
And we hope that we may serve 

you
In a way that may deserve to 
Warrant os in hoping that 
Such courtesies may last 

And wishing you a Very Merry 
Christmas, we offer the following 
suggestions for your last minute 
shopping.

LADIES GENTLEMEN 
French Ivory • Ivory Brushes 
Wrist Watches Watches
DelU Pearis Chains
Pendants Cuff Links
Brooches Tie Pins
Vanity Cases Fete

Rings

David Switzer
JEWELER

The EDITOR AND STAFF 
OP

Tb* COWICHAN LEADER 
WISH YOU ALL 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

lEageHageagiM« »iA

As in two years past a carol party 
from St. John’s church, Duncan, is 
this week making the rounds and glad
dening residents with the old music.

Joe Lum, Chinaman, aged 28. died 
on the southbound evening train near 
Russells last Monday. He was unwell 
when he surted from Duncan with an
other Chinaman.

Frost has succeeded flood. Estimates 
of the temperature vary greatly, but on 
Tuesday morning Mr. James Alexan
der’s thermometer registered 23 de 
grees of frost in Duncan.

The annual goose shoot took place 
last Saturday at Evans’ farm. Duncan. 
There was some splendid'shooting, but 
the official reporter has delayed his 
review until next week’s issue.

Mr. C. A, Tisdall. who left Somenos 
in September to become manager at 
the Park Union Foreign Banking Cor
poration branch at Yokahama, Japan, 
has been transferred to the branch at 
Shanghai, China.

On Tuesday, in Duncan police court, 
Mr. William McKinnon was charged 
with neglect to take out a license to 
operate a motor truck. He raised the 
point that while he kept the truck in 
the city, he did not operate it in the 

D **f™*"* reserved by Mr.

Mr. J. H. Fry, Westhotme, was sum
moned to appear before Mr. C H. 
Price at Chemainus last Thursday for 
not paying a dog license and road tax 
to North Cowichan municipality. De
fendant did not appear and was lined 
in $5.00 and costs for each offence, 
with the alternative of one month in 
jail.

Owing to Santa Claus’ visit to the 
Cowichan Merchants, Ltd., store on 
Friday afternoon, the attendance at 
the regular monthly baby clinic at the 
Cowichan Women's In>titute room.s 
Duncan, was not so good as usual. 
.\bout ten mothers brought their ba
bies to be examined. Miss Hardy, 
Health Centre nurse, was assisted by 
Mrs. L. T. Price, Mrs. L. C. Brock- 
way. and Dr. A. Popert.

Yesterday’s snow cast a gloom over 
keen skaters who, after three days on 
the flooded fields adjoining Somenos 
Lake, on McKinnon road. Duncan, had 
just managed to get their "ice legs.” 
and were ready to attempt those fancy 
stunts that seem to come so naturally 
to many «f them. Sunday. Monday, 
and Tuesday, in spite of the biting 
wind on the first two days, found a 
large cfowd down on the fields in the 
afternoon, when amateur "Frederick-

Cowichan Creamery
CLOSED ALL DAY 

ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 26™
Bring Your Cream and Eggs on Tuesday Morning.

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

Yesterday there was no business at 
the'county court, so that it was not 
necessary for Judge McIntosh to make 
the journey from V’ictoria.

Dr. N. F. Black. Duncan, was elect
ed a vice-president of the B. C. Social 
Service Council at the mecbing of that 
organization in Vancouver last week.

Mr. J. M. Greaves, who has recently' 
been residing with Capt. H. C. V. I'op- 
ham. at Parhsville, is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. H. B. Greaves. Duncan, 
for the Christmas holidays.

lastofmTales
Gentroos Patronage Makes 8t John's 

Event Sncceaafnt

In spite of the fact that St. John's 
Women’s Auxiliary annual sale of 
work on Saturday afternoon in St. 
John’s hall, Duncan, was the last of 
several sales held during the past six 
weeks, it did not seem to deter a large 
crowd of people from attending and 
making purchases at the various stalls.

The always popular work stall, in 
charge of Mrs. W. Prevost. Mrs. C. 
Dobson and Mrs. St. G. H. Gray, had 
a bountiful supply of artistic and use
ful articles. The home cooking stall, 
in charge of Mrs. Fischer. Mrs. F. G. 
Christmas. Mrs. E. T. Crcsswell and 
Mrs. Dawson, had no difficulty in sell
ing its cooked food. An attractive 
flower and plant stall was presided 
over by Mrs. E. F. Miller, Mrs. E. W. 
Ned. Mrs. Hugh Raker and Mis> 
Maud Wilson.

The Brightest Spot 
A bright spot in the hall was the 

gailv decorated Christmas tree, with 
its load of beautiful dressed dolls, the 
work of the girls and junior W. A. 
members. Mrs. Aldersey and Mrs. 
Garrard were prime favourites with 
the youngsters and adults alike at th*s 
tree. .\ fish pond drew a crowd at all 
times and was in of Mrs. Stock

sons” and “Hughic Lehmans" tried! and Mrs. Fhrtcher. The tea arrange-
iheir skill in a hockcv game. At n^glit injcnls were in the competent hands of
huge camp fires were --------Wr. < p
stoked tu throw some
for the performers.

It is of interest to many in this dis
trict to learn that Miss Maude Neilson 
is making a name for herself as an 
operatic linger, having recently been

game. At n*ght mcnis were in tne competent nanus oi 
kept constantly I Mrs. Hugh Savage and Mrs. S. R. 
light on the ice Ktrkham, assisted by many helpers.

There were several opportunities f»r 
everyone to have a chance to win 
cake, doll or candies. A doll, dressed 
and given by Mrs. Tombs, was won 
by Mrs. D. E. Dye. Her luck did n.it 
stop here, as she was aI*o the correct

o”re*Com*an'Triondl’.n*'Fn^!imr!
Shr will lakr thr role of "Gilda" in' Mi-^^Katr Pohcrtsnn .arrird awav 
• k golnl.^ she made her debut re-.,|,.. ^ake given by Mr. K. Pott,. Some 
cciitly at Ciivem (.arden as The Do|l |„f ,|„. \v. A. members Kerr in
m CJffenbacb , Tales front Hoffman. , charge of a doll in a small bed. Kho.‘e 
Miss Neilson IS the daughter of Mr |,„| he guessed. Mrs. F. G
anil Mrs. J. B Neilson. formerly of Smithson was the fortunate winner in
Qtiatnichan l.ake, but wdio, for several 
ycar.n past, have resided in England. 
She attended Miss Wilson's school at 
Dunran. She commenced her singing 
studies with Miss Eva Hart in Vic
toria. and since then has spent much 
time studying in Pari.«.

Next Monday. December 26th. the 
marriage is to take place at St. Peter's 
church, ('omnx, oi Miss Doris Ruth 
Idiens. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Idicns. Comox, and Mr. Joseph Vin
cent Murphy. youngAit son of the late 

Mrs. Jolin Murphy, of Chris- 
Waterford. Ireland.

Mr. and Mrs. JoIin Murj 
tendom House.
Mr. Murphy is a former resident of 
this district, and has lately been liv
ing at Ladner, B. C. He enlisted with 
the 86th Regt. in August. 1914, and 
w'cnt to England and France with the 
7th Bn. He was slightly wounded and 
gassed at the second battle of Ypres. 
.After the battle of Messines he was 
invalided and left France. He was at 
tached to the Estates legal branch, 
C. E. P.. in London, and returned to 
Canada in September, 1919.

BIRTH

Wong Quen Kuey—To Mr. and Mrs. 
Wong Quen Kuey. Duncan, on Mon
day. December 19th, 1921, a daughter. 
.At Duncan hospital.

MARRIAGE

labUter-Qiffialielaoa.—.As noted last 
week, the marriage took place V the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Hemming- 
sen, Victoria, on December 12th. of 
Miss Catherine Gamalielson, of Den
man Island, and Mr. William Isbister. 
of Cowichan Lake. The Rev. Thomas 
Menzies, M.L.A., officiated.

The bride wore a pretty dress of 
white georgette with which was worn 
a veil and orange blossoms. She car
ried a lovely bouquet of pate pink 
roses, carnations and fern. She was 
attended by Miss Winnifred Baikie, 

bridesmaid, who was charmingly 
dressed in white and carried a bouquet 
of pink carnations.

*rhe bridegroom was supported by 
his brother, Mr. Tom Isbister. as best 
man. A wedding reception was held 
afterwards; On their return from the 
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Isbister 
will reside at Cowichan Lake.

DEATH

Cta|ma — Yesterday morning the 
Cowi^an community learned the sad 
news that Mr. H. N. Clague had pass
ed away about 10 p.m. on the previous 
night at Duncan hospital, where he 
had been for about a month. The 
funeral wOt leave the Masonic Temple 
at 2 p.m. this afternoon for St. Peter’s 
Qnamidwfl.

SinilliNon was the fortunate winner in 
ibis competition.

The weight of a box of candies pre
sented by Mrs. Doris Steward, ui 
Victoria, was correctly guessed by 
.Mrs. F. R. Gooding and the Rev. A 
Rischlager. who divided the contents. 
Mrs. H. C. Martin and Miss Monk- 
kindly supiilied music during the »er\‘- 
•ng uf the tea.

Mrs. Bischlager. as president, was 
supervisor of the general arrange
ments. It is expected that about $120 
will be cleared.

The Doll Show
On Thursday afternoon a Doll's 

Show was held by the CirlH’ and Jun
iors* branches of the Women’s .Auxili
ary in St. John’s hall. There was a 
very good display of dressed dolls and 
the judging was quite a difficult task.

Ada Lefever secured the first prize 
for the best machine made doll's 
clothes, and Mary Latter for the best 
hand sewn clothes, in the girls’ divi
sion, and in the juniors. Gladys

- THE GIFT SHOP -

Do not forget to visit our 
store this week and see our im
mense selection of Gifts.

We are equipped to complete 
framing orders up to the last 
day.

Established 1883.

J. Sommer & Sons
LIMITED

1012 Government Street, 
next to Bank of Commerce 

VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 8058

- -..........- -AO prizes
fered, one for the best doll and the 
other for the best exhibit of button
holes.

Mrs. F. G. Christmas donated the 
prizes for the dolts and Miss King 
ston for the buttonholes. Miss May 
Tombs, president of the girls’ branch, 
was supervisor of arrangements and 
tea was served during the afternoon. 
These dolls were then collected and 
sold from the Christmas tree at the 
sale on Saturday.

SANTA IN DUNCAN

At In Former Yeara He Invites Chil
dren To Cowleh^2*erchantt’ Store

Take one eager, excited child, then 
multiply h by 550. Take one happy 
mother and multiply her by about 
three hundred. Sprinkle in a hundred 
or so mere men and von get some 
idea of the scene at the Cowichan Mer- 
friiants. Ltd., in Duncan on Friday.

Santa Clans had arrived. He came 
on H.M.S. Raleigh to Maple Bay and 
then by seaplane, which landed him 
bump on Mr. Whittome’s verandah. 
Thence he drove in to Duncan with 
his famous sleigh and reindeer team.

After he had distributed presents 
and made everybody happy with his 
quaint sayings, he took several cups 
of creamy tea, on the mezzanine floor, 
with Mr. C. H. Dickie, M.P. elect, 
Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A, Mr. C. K. 
Davie. .Mr. A. H. Peterson and Mr. 
Hugh Savage.

Between his sips be kept lip with a 
torrent of questions from young folk 
of,^l ages. Every now and then he 
seemed worried about hts reindeer 
getting cold. He said that his hap
piest occupation, while sitting on top 
of the North Pole waiting for another 
Christmas to come round, was in read
ing The Leader. This he did to keep 
»r»ck of the new babies, so that hr 
could bring presents for tbem.

He congratulated Mayor Pitt on the 
paved .streets which he noted in flu- 
city since his visit last year. Waving 
an adieu he seemed to put on an in
visible coat and. amid the shrill toot
ing of five hundred whistles and the 
shouts of happy possessors of stock
ings. one could ju^t hear the jangle of 
hi$. sleigh bells ns he headed cast Tor 
Ottawa.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

DECBMBBg

1.34 10.7 
1:50 11.7 
1:49 12 S 
S:32 13.2 
i:0t 1J.6 
i;43 13.8 
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):24 1.7

:31 I00'l4:22 12.7 
.32 102115
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Hw TifBc eted is PsciSe StiBdsrd. fer the 

I20tb lieridisn west. It is cenntnl (rora 0 to 
24 bears, from nidniabt to nidoight. The 
^res for heittat serre to distiagoisb Hich

aiKi .(Win 5.WW Train.
Where ^nhs occur in the table 
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called “neap" tides.
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0 «i
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Coal
AND

COKE
We stock

Lump, Washed Nut, Blacksmith, 
and Anthracite Brooder Coat 

Also Coke.
Sold by the Sack or Ton.

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynes Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

BUY YOUR NEXT TIRES FROM US
SOxSK Paragon Tread Casing ... 
S0x8>^ Nobbjr or Maltese Cross .

... $14.50

. $18.00

NOTE—THIS GARAGE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY 
CHKISTMAS DAY and NEW YEAR’S DAY, Dee. t5th and Jan. 1st.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PhoM 108. JAS. MABSH, Prop.

DON’T WORRY! GIVE BOOKS!
You can solve all your gift prebltms at our book tables, whera 

you Kill find all the very latest books of the best author*, itandard 
Korks, poets, and dainty gift volumes, with Children's books in thoos- 
ands. We have a book to suit everyone, so give books!

HAPPY CHILDREN HAKE CHRISTMAS-And you owe it to the 
children to make them happy, so give them toj-.! W* have 
every toy you can think of, and then lots more besides. Bring 
the children in to see them.

Books______ _
Dolls_________
Doll Carriages . 
Games_______

FOR GIRLS

-----------------!«, to t4A*
---------------25, to SIO.OO

- K.0# to I7A0 
_l5f to SS.M

FOR BOYS
Books -----  .10, to 84.00 .
Erector Sete 81.75 to 88.00
Gilbert Wheel Toy_______88.00
Games------------------*5, to 83.00

Doll Trunks _
Tea Sets_____
Stoves ........ ......
Washing Sete . 
Sewing Sete _

.48.00 to 85.00 
-81.25 to 84.00 
—85, to 88.00
--------------81.M
---------------- 05,

Tables and Two Chair*, set, 85 
Chairs--------------81.75 and 82.00

Velocipedes 
Wagons .. . 
Footballs _ 
Trains — 
Tool Sete - .
Sleighs ......
Goiu----- --

8740 to 812.00 
.75, to 810.00

........ ........ 83.75
82.00 to 88.00 

. 84.00 and 8540 
. 83.25 to 84.00 

.65, to 8145 " 
-------- 82.00Floor Chimes 81.85 to 8240 Steam Engines ..

SPECIAL-10% Off All Teddy Bears.

DECORATE YOUR TREE. We have Candles, Tinsel, and Deeom- 
tions of all aorta, Christmas Stockings, Christmas Cracker*. 
Candy, Ch.istmaa Candy Boxes and Cornucopias, Christmas 
Snow and Sparklers.

FREE—With every dollar spent in oor store n ticket on two beautiful 
French Dolls, valued at 810.00 each.

Ho F. PREVOST, STATIONER

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO YOU ALL

Just TWO MORE DAYS in which to buy that Gift 
or piece of Furniture to add to Chrislmaii Comforte

Sea Grass Chairs and Rockers 
C«ntro and Extension Tables 
Bookcase or Cabinet 
Tea Set, Cups and Saucers 
Boyj*’ Tricycles, Wagons 
Pictures, Flashli^ts

Oak Chairs and Rockei's 
Ladic-.^’ Writing Deskii. 
Electric li-on, Toaster, Grill 
Lino and Hearth Rugs 
Doll Carrioge.s mul Beds 
Chairs and Table- Sets

And many other suiublc artic!e.<. Cal! an*! See.

ROUND A. THORPE
XMAS GIFTS

THAT ARE WORTH WHILE
HOT WATER BOTTLES

THERMOS AND UNIVERSAL BOTTLES ANI» KITS 
FRENCH IVORY

IVORY AND EBONY 5ULITARY BRUSHES 
FOUNTAIN PENS EVERSHARP PENCILS

STATIONERY
PERFUMES CHOCOLATES

SAFETY RAZORS DUNHILU ' B.D.. B.B.B. PIPES------ ----------
CIGARETTE HOLDERS 

CIGARS. Boxes of 10 end 25 
VICTROLAS

Pc THES 
( lARETTES 
R CORDS

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE ■

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
With meat at present prices yon can afford to be good to yourself. 
Have you tried our CASH AND CARRY SYSTEM? 
it avill save you money.

Boiling Bref ) wwwvw* * ** (
Corned Beef ? 121^- PER LB. ; Mincemeat
Stewing Beef ) ( Dripping

Ribs, Rumps, and Rounds. 18, per lt>.
Fore-Quarters of Hutton, 20, per Ih. Shoulders of Veal, 20, per Ib. 

Pork, 20, per Ib. Loin of Hutton, 25, per Ib.
Loin of Roait Beef, 25, per Ib. Loin of Veal. 25, per Ib.

SPECIAL—Pure Porit Sausage, 25, per Ib.

Above prices are for Cash and Carry, and hold good every day.

C. B. MAINS
PEONS 18 p. 0. BOX sn
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Only 3 More Bu3dng Days 

Before Christmeis Our immense stocks can assist yon in Christmas Gift 
Requirements. Every Department offers 
Special Values for the Lwit Three Days.

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
IN DRY GOODS AND 

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR
Many Lines Specially Priced 

For the I^st Three Days of Shopping.
Cotton Filled Comforters, with silkoline and sat

een coveiings, sizes 60x72,66x72, and 72x72 ins.
at prices from    ----------------- --- _...$2.75 up

McLmtock’s Pure Down Comfortei^ covered 
with dowTiproof sateen, in a big variety of pat
terns, and panelled with satin in shades to 
match. Priced at, each $15.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00 

Wool Blankets, in sevei-al qualities and all sizes,
at from, per pair______________ .$7.50 to $16.00

Linen Tablecloths. Round Linen Cloths, with 
scalloped edges, 70x70 inches. Table Napkins 
to match, 22x22 ins. Two sets only left in stock.
Regular $16.00 value, for, per set------------ $13.^

Irish Damask Tablecloths. Specially Finished 
Cotton Damask, in several very good patterns, 
sizes 66x66, 66x83, and 70x70 ins. Priced at,
each........ ......-........ ............ $3.75, $5.00 and $6.00

Damask Table Napkins, 18,20, and 22 ins. square, 
at per dozen ____________$3.00, $3.50, and $6.00

10% Discount In Every Department 
for the Last Week of 1921.

Bath and Turkish Towels. We have this week 
received a shipment of thesp Towels from Eng
land. Bought dii-ect from the manufacturer, 
enables us to give a big reduction in the regular 
prices. They come in plain white and coloured, 
and are priced at, pair 65c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 

Ladies’ Blouses. A big assortment of Georgette, 
Ci-rae de Chene, Silk, Tricolette, Voile, Wool 
Tafietta, etc. Bought specially for Christmas 
selling. Prices i-angmg from, each, $2.00 to $12.50 

Ladies’ Camisoles, in Silk, Wash Satin, and Crepe
de Chene, aM sizes, at from, each.....$1.25 to $5.50

Ladies’ Brassieres, a big range of styles in pink
and white. Priced from, each ............60c to $4.50

Ladies’ Silk Underskii-ts. Habutai and Jeisey 
Silk Undei-skii-ts, in all the staple shades. Priced
at, each......... .......................$5.0^ $6.25, and $9.25

Glove Silk Vests, opera style, in pink and white,
at each ......... ................................ ..................^.75

Glove Silk Bloomers, pink and white, per pair, $5.00 
Habutai Silk Nightgoivns, very pretty styles, at

each................... ..... ........... ............ ............. $6.00
Ladies’ Boudoir Caps and Tea Aprons, specially 

priced for Chiistmas Selling.
Boudoir Caps in a great variety cf shapes and 

colours, regular values 50c to $2.00 each, to
clear at......................... ..... ......... 207<> Reduction

Ladies’ Tea Ajirons of Lawn and Muslin, tiimmed 
with Embroidei-y and Lace, regular values 95c '
to $2.00 each, to clear at ...... -...... 20% Reduction

Holeproof Silk Hose Make Useful Gifts. We have 
them in black, white, brown, dark tan, navy, 
champagne, smoke, and silver, in all sizes, at
per pair---- --------------------------- ------------ $2.00

Glove Silk Hose, in black, white, Copenhagen,
................................ $4.75

tan, and grey, in all sizes, at per pair $3.00
l.adies’ Purses and Handbags. A big assortment

of new' styles at prices fram, each.....90c to $18.00
Music Rolls. Several very good values left at

each--------------------------- $5.00, $6.00, and $8.50
Ladies’ and Children’s Handkerchiefs. A won

derful range to chooM from. Sold singly or in 
fancy Cliristir.as boxes, at prices from 3 for 25c 
up to, each............. .......... ............ ......... $2.25

EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
FROM THE BOOT DEPARTMENT 

AT SPECIAL PRICES.
Women’s Black Kid Pumps, colonial style, leath

er louis heels, plain vamp, sizes 2J to 6J, regu-
lai- $8.00, Special at, a pair________ _____ $4.75

Bell’s High Cut Lace Boots, of soft black Iddskin, 
leather louis heels, welted soles, sizes 2J to 7,
regular $12.50, Special at, a pair________ $10.00

Growing Girls’ Brown Calf Oxfords, good weight 
soles, low leather heels, sizes 24 to 8, regular
$6.50, Special at, a paii-_________________ ^.00

“Classic” Girls’ Brow'n Kid Ankle Strap Slippers, 
turn soles, sizes 8 to lOi, regular $3.60, Special
at, a paii- ..1..---- --------------------------- -------$2.75
Sizes 11 to 2, regular $4.00, Special at, a pair, $3.25 

“Chums” Girls’ Browm Calf Ankle Strap Slippers, 
stitch down soles, sizes 8 to 10}, regular ^.25, 
Special at, a pair-------------------- ------------$2.75

MEN’S & BOYS’ CHRISTMAS GHTS 
AT EXTRA SPECUL PRICES

Men’s Black Astrachan Driving Gauntlets, rub
ber interlined, reg. $2.50, Special price, pair, $2.00
Regular $3.26, Special price, pair_________$2.75

Men’s Genuine Leather Collar Boxes, colours 
grey and brown, regular $4.00, Special price, $3.00
Re^ar $2.60, Special price------------------- 1$1$5

Men’s Military Hair Brushes, real ebony, genuine 
leather case, regular $6.00, Special price, set, $4.50 

All Men’s Fancy Sets of Arm Bands, Garters and
Suspenders, at a —______ ___Discount of 20%

Men’s Genuine “President” Suspenders, regular
$1.00, Special price, a pair____ ___________85c

Men’s Ties,-in floiving end or tubular style, best 
quality heavy silk, large assortment to woose from
$2.50 and $2.75 values, for______________ .$2.00
$2.00 and $2.25 values, for_________ $1.60
$1.25 and $1.50 values, for______________ $1.10

Men’s Genuine Leather Belts, plain or initial buckles
$2.00 values, for_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.60

$1.50 values, for________      $1.25
W. G. & R. Men’s Shirts, best wearing materid, 

neat assortment of patterns, with or without
collars, $5.00 values, for-------------------------$4.00
$400 values, for ______________________ $3.50
$3.50 values, for---------------------------------- $2.75

Men’s and Boys’ Plain or Coloured Handkerchiefs,
lawn or pure Irish linen, at___ —20% Discount

Boys’ Suspenders, strong webbing and leather ends.
Regular 65c, Special price, each .... .............._50c
Regular 60c, Special price, each__________40c

Bo^’ Pure Wool Golf Hose, assorted fancy tops,
British make, $1.75 values, for__________ ^$1.50
$1.50 values, for______________________ $1.25
$1.25 value^ for_ _ _ _   $1.00

Men’s Pure Silk Mufflers, plain colours or with
stripes, $4.50 values, for_______________-$3.75
$3.50 values, for______________________ $2.85
^.00 values, for----------------------------------$1.50

Boys’ Wool Jei-seys, polo collar or button on 
shoulder style, colours navy, green, brown, saxe,
$3.50 values, for______________________ $2.85
$2.75 values, for______________________ $2.25
$2.35 values, for______________________ $1.85
$2.00 values, for________   $1.50

10% Discount In Every Department 
for the Last Week of 1921.

GROCERY VALUES 
THAT SHOULD APPEAL 

TO FffiST OF MONTH BUYERS
All subject to a Net Cash Discount of 10%.

Hirondelle Macaroni ,2 pkts. for____________ 35
Rogers’ Syrup, 6s, per nn “

10s, per tin .
No. 1 J^an Rice, 3 lbs. for___________
Finest White Sago or Tapioca, 3 lbs. for. 
Malkin’s Best Tea, Is, per Ib__________

_$1.10 
__25c

Braid’s Best Coffee, Fresh Ground, per lb.. 
Palm Olive Soap, per'eake
Royal Standard Flour, 49s, per sack
Sesqui Matches, per pkt__________
Campbell’s Soups, 2 tins for.

_60c 
__75c 
-__50c 
_ 10c 
42.10

,_35c
Burns’ Dominion Bacon, by the piece or half 

piece, per lb.......... ............................................. 38c
Empress Strawberry Jam, 4s, per tin. -$1.00
Baker’s Eagle Sweet Chocolate, J-lb. cakes, at 20c
B & K Rolled Oats, 20-lb. sacks.... ...................$1.40

All lines of Groceries, except Sugar, will be sold 
at a Spot Cash Discount of 10% for the last week 
of 1921.

No Groceries Charged At Sale Prices
Note the saving by taking advantage of our 

10% sale.
Sugar will be sold at the foUo\ving Special Prices 

during this sale:—
20-lb. 1sacks, $1.65 100-lb. sacks, $7.75

Special Sale for the Last Week of This Year. 
Every Department will give a Special SPOT 

CASH Discount of 10% on all lines.
Sugar Excepted.

fiowichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That Will Serve You Best

CHRISTMAS SUPPERS 
AT EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES

FOR BIEN
Jaeger Men’s Felt Slippers, plain or plaid colours, 

felt and leather soles, sizes 6 to 11, regular $4.00,
Special price, a pair_________________ -43.50

Men’s Black Kid Slippers, padded insoles, soft, 
chrome leather soles, no neels, regular $2.75,
Special price, a pair__________  $2.25

Men’s Plaid Felt Slippers, extra thkk felt and 
leather soles, sizes 6 to 11, regular $2j50.
Special price, a pair ,___________________$i00

Men’s Felt Slippers, with soft, chrome leather 
soles, no heels, colours grey, brown, and ox- 
blood, sizes 6 to 11, regular ^.50, Special price,
a pair______________________ -_-_l__42.00

Men’s Black Felt Slippers, thick felt sole% felt 
heels, sizes 6 to 11, regular $1.75, Special price, 
a pair------------------------------------------------ $1,50

FOR WOMEN
Jaeger Felt Slippers, thick felt soles, no heels, in 

colours of blue, old rose, daret, and camel, sizes 
2} to 7, regular $3.50, Special price, a pair —^75

10% Discount In Every Department 
for the Last Week of 1921,

Women’s Boudoir Slippers, in kid or suede leath
ers, colours pink, old rose, mauve, brown 
blue, and black, sizes 2} to 7, regular
Spedal price, a pair . $2.00

Women’s Felt Slippers, with soft, chrome leather 
soles, colours ox-blood, wine, grey, brown, pink, 
and blue, sizes 2} to 7, regular $1.76 to $2.50,
Special price, a pair--------------__.. $1.45 to feOO

Women’s Felt Slippers, with turn down tops, soft, 
chrome leather soles, colour^ pink, brown, or 
blue, sizes 3 to 7, regular $2.60, Special price,
a pair —-------------------------------------------- $2.00

Women’s Juliet Felt Slippers, leather soles and 
heels, fur-trimmed tops, colours grey, brown, 
red, green, or black, sizes 2} to 7, regular 
$2$0 to ^.60, Special price, a pair, $i00 and $2.75 

FOR BOYS
Boys’ Felt Slippers, wth soft, chrome leather 

soles, no heels, sizes 1 to 5, regular $1.75,
Special price, a pair___________________ $1$0
Sizes 11 to 13, regular $1.50, Special price,
a pair________________________________$1.25

Boys’ Black Felt Slippers, thick felt soles, felt 
heels, sizes 1 to 5, regular $1.75, Special price,
a pair----------.*------------------------------------- $1$0
Sizes 11 to 13, regular $1.50, Special price,
a pair -------------------------------------------------$1J55

Boys’ Broivn Kid Slippera, leather soles, no heels. 
Sizes 1 to 5, regular $2.50, Special price, pair, $k00 
Sizes 11 to 13, regular $2.25, Special price,

• a pair-------------------  -41.85
FOR GIRLS

Misses’ Felt Slippers, with turn down tops, soft, 
chrome leather soles, sizes 11 to 2, regular $1.75,
Special price, a pair ________________ $1$0

Misses’ Green Suede Ankle Strap Slippers, soft, 
chrome leather soles, sizes 11 to 2, regular $2.00,
Spedal price, a pair________   $1.65
Sizes 8 to 10}, regular $1.65, Special, rice, 
a pair___________ 1___________________ $1$5
Sizes 4 to 7}, regular $1.35, Spedal p.*'ce,
a pair___:....    $1.10

Girls’ Ankle Strap Felt Slippers, soft, chrome 
leather soles, sizes 8 to 10}, regular $1.25,
Spedal price, a pair____________________$1,00
Sizes 4 to 7, regular $1.10, Special price, pair, ^ 

Jaeger Girl’s Felt Slippers, with felt or leather 
soles, colours daret or camel, sizes 11 to 2, reg
ular $1.75, Special price, a pair------------—$1.50
Sizes 8 to 10}, regular $L50, Special price,
a pair--------------------------------------------- ^—$1J55
Sizes 4 to 7}, regular $1.25, Special price,
a pair------------------------------------------------ $1.00

Misses’ Juliet Slippers, leather soles and heels, 
fur-trimmed tops, sizes 11 to 2, regular $2.25,
Special price, a pair------------------------------ $1.85
Sizes 8 to 10}, regular $1.75, Special price,
a pair------------------------------------- ,1^___ __$L50
Sizes 4 to 7}, regular $L45, Special price, 
a pair------------------- !----- -----------------------$1.25

MORRIS CHAmS
Are Always An Acceptable Christmas Gift 

AU Styles
For 10% Less during the Last Three Baying Days.
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It WZ3 very w»nn and cosy in the 
sitting room; the fire crackled merrily 
io the big fireplace and a log, from 
which the snow had just been shaken, 
spluttered and sizzled noisily at the 
Mdden change of temperature.

The arm chair, reserved for the lord 
amd master of the household, was es
pecially comfortable that evening the 
CBshions surprisingly soft, and the 
dafly paper surprisingly dull. All of 
which, as you will readily ^ee. were 
tbe subtle weapons of the little god of 
slMp.

I turned the sheets of my 
more languidly at every turn, 
verbal ping-pong of invective and per
sonal abuse in the legislature, failed 
even to amuse me: there was nothing 
cscciting in the police court news; and 
the sporting page held no account of 
a world's championship to keep my 
drooping eyelids from closing.

I turned over the last page ever so 
slowly and there I saw a most aston
ishing thing. 1 rubbed my eyes and 
read again.

TOMATOES ADVANCE 
VALBllCIA ORAFOBS FORGING AHEAD. 
GRAPEFRUIT FALLS BEHIND. GRAPES 
AND APPLES MOVING STEADILY. SPY 

A SURE WINNER FOR CHRISTMAS.
So it was true after all. I thought, 

letting the paper fall on to my knees 
and gazing into the fire. They did 
have a race at Christmas time. But 
the fire only blinked lazily back at me 
until I gradually observed that it was 
doing most* peculiar things that no or
dinary fire ever does.

The flickering flame appeared slowly 
to die down and the chunks of wood 
and pieces of bark, that 1 remembered 
putting on a little while ago. were tak- 
ag to themselves all sorts of queer 
ah^s and colours.

The big wet log, before my aston
ished gaze, was turning into the very 
replica, in miniature, of the grand 
sUnd at Ascot I And the crackling and 
sizzling seemed more like a buzzing, 
and really more like a humming than 
a buzzing, and. truly, more like a 
twittering than a humming, and. *- 
fact, more like a chattering than 
twittering. And truth to tell, it teas 
a chattering. And the chattering came 
from the quaintest, gayest-coloured 
crowd you ever saw.

Here were Oranges, dressed up in 
purple coats, parading with lady-like 
Lemons clad flimsily in wrappers of 
pink tissue paper. Purple Grapes wan
dered together arm in arm, and here 
and there a pompous Pineapple stalked 
inajestica'iy through the holiday as
sembly.

And there, upon my word, raised on 
a tiny packing case above them all, 
were two remarkable bookmakers, in 
long buff overcoats and grey bowler 
hats. One was round as a barrel.
with a wrinkled, good-humoured face, 
but the other had the hardest, sliarprst 
features you ever s.tw. Behind tii«

a big placard was written:-

GRAND INTERNATIONAL 
CHRISTMAS HANDICAP 

PATRONISE 
THE OLD FIRM 

WAL AND BRASIL 
THE NUT BROTBBRS

"How long is the coursed I asked 
the sUrter.

"They go on running till it*s Christ
mas, he answered iii a surly voice.

Away they went, out over the hearth 
rug. into the sitting room, round the 
rocking chair, behind the chesterfield. 
Tomato leading by lengths, Spy and 
Orange neck and neck for second 
place.

Suddenly the leader fell and bursL 
making a horrible mess on the bear- 
skui, and a united groan came from 
the crowd. Grapefruit was puffing 
like a grampus, and fell hopelessly 
away before they had reached the foot 
of the staircase. Grape, in liis purple 
vestt was running gamely.

I looked for my champion, but he 
was far behind, going strong and not 
exerting himself much. Orange was 
leading at the bookshelves when the 
starter pulled a calendar out of his 
pocket and >houted:—"It's nearly 
Christmas—last lap!”

What excitement! How the crowd 
yelled and howled! Orange was blow
ing hard, and now my heart jumped 
as I saw Chestnut striding out and 
gaining at every stride. For a lime 
hr had a hard tussle to pass Almond 
and Raisin, who clung doggedly to
gether, but soon he forged ahead with 
them close at his hee?$.

Spy was leading now, but my cham
pion flew by him with a magnificent 
spurt and passed the post, a bare win
ner. with Almond and Raisin, who 
had clung to him, bracketed for 
second place.

Not a favourite placed! The hub
bub grew and grew, and the fat bookie 
glared and glared and grew bigger and 
bigger till he towered above me.

“Hundred ter one,” he shrieked. 
“Hundred ter one did I say on a runt 
like Chestnut! I'll give yer hundred 
ter one!" and he began pommelling 
me unmercifully.

“Yes. Chestnut.” I answered, trying 
to ward off the blows.

But somehow or other it seemed 
that it wasn't the fat bookie after all, 
for here was Margaret thumping me 
on the knee.*

“Wake up. Daddy.” she cried, 
you’ve been asleep an awful long time. 
Don't you know it's Christmas Eve. 
and you pmmued to roast us some 
chestnulsi”

COWIISPONDENCE
SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION

In the School taw we read that the 
Council of Public Instruction has the

The fat one was cracking jokts all 
the time, and everyone was laughing, 
while the hard-faced one v*as busy col
lecting the money.

“Now then.” shonted the fat one, 
“*Oo’s goin' to ’a%*e a little flutter 
with me on the Grand Idler}

‘Til tell you 'oose goin’ to win. 
so'se you can have somethin' to take 
home to the missis,

“Sh>s5-h.” tic blew in a stage whis
per, bending his chubby form sudden
ly forward:—'TERMATER."

"Termater," he bawled, standing up
right once more. I'll lay you four to 
one against Termater!”

And so interested had I become in 
these quaint little bookies that 1 had
n't yet observed the entries for the 
great race. But here they were, all 
prancing about in the paddock.

Here was Tomato, the favourite, 
ruddy with health; yellow-skinned 
Orange from the Mediterranean; cor
pulent Grapefruit from Arizona; Spy 
and Jonathan, two brothers, from the 
Okanagan; and Purple Grape from 
France.

Pale Almond was there with his in
separable companion. Raisin, from 
Fresno; Spain bad entered brown- 
tanned Chestnut, who looked wonder
fully fit; while even China was repre-, 
sented in spfley Lichee.

The Tropics had sent up Banana 
and Pineapple: but the long journey 
seemed to have disagreed with both 
differently, for the former looked 
drawn out and of somewhat mottled 
complexion, whilst his stable com
panion had obviously over-eaten him- 
aelf on the way and appeared much 
too plump for the contest.

The staster seemed to me just like a 
Cocoanut, for he had a big. dusky, 
oval face, with a little tuft of hair on 
top of his head, and a little corres
ponding goatee beneath his chin—if 
you could call it a chin, for it was 
really flash with his face. He was 
grumbling like anything and com
plaining to the crowd that it was most 
unfair to make him start the race when 
they knew that he could have won it 
easily himself.

The fat bookie caught sight of him 
as he came on the field. “Nab the 
Coco," he howled. "Don't you start 
'em afore I’ve filled me moneybags!

.Four ter one Termater, make it five!
' Eight ter one Orange! Long odds on 

*d! Nah then, gents,'oose yerthe Fi-eld 
ehoice?T

By this time the excitement of the 
race had thoroughly got hold of me.

"Chestnut, for mine.^' I shouted.
"Gor blimey, sir. There you’ve got 

something good—I don't think. C^ve 
you 100 ter 1 on Chestnut, sirl” and he 
chuckled fatly to himself.

Tbe note of tbe hubbub changed 
Bs pitch.

“They're off,” someone gasped.
"They're off," abouted the gay 

throng all together.

To the Editor. Cowtehan Leader.
Dear Sir,—As petitions on the sub

ject nf school consolidation are in cir
culation in North Cowichan and in 
Duncan, which may lead to a re-open
ing of the question. I beg to submit 
the following for the consideration of 
the ratepayers.

Many people seem to think that our 
system of school consolidation is re
sponsible for the present high taxes. 
I wish to show that this is not the 
case.

At the beginning of this year, when 
the new council of North Cowichan 
took office, they had to face a deficit 
of $12,400. $6,000 of wiiich was due to 
(he Matnguy Island road and lawsuit. 

The extreme rains of last winter 
I made $3,000 extra expenditure on the 
roads necessary. In addition. $3,500 
had to he spent on the purchase of 
new machinery for the roads, to re
place that which was found uselos 
and had to he scrapped.

The deficit of $12,400 is now wiped 
out and the new machinery paid for: 
so that a sub^iitantial reduction in 
taxes may be expected next year.

While the school taxes are higher 
than they were before consolidation, 
they would have been higher even if 
we had not consolidated.

School supplies of all kinds, teach
ers' salaries, caretakers' salaries, and. 
indeed, the whole cost of living has 
advanced.

A further item in the increase of 
taxes is due to the fact that the num
ber of children has practically doubled. 
From 170 at consolidation the number 
at^the end of last June had grown to

I cannot believe the people nor the 
trustees would tolerate reverting to 
our former system of one-room 
schools. It is conceded on all hands 
that nothing would be gained finan
cially. as five new schools would have 
to be built and Somenos school re
opened.

Each of these schools must have a 
teacher, a caretaker, and supplies. Be
sides these expenses, there are a hun
dred and twenty-eight pupils from 
No«h Cowichan. living in the vicinity 
of Duncan, who receive no transport
ation and for whose education North 
Cpwchan would have to pay the city 
of Duncan some $50 per pupil each 
year.

Though North Cowichan would be 
paying for the education of these hun
dred and twenty-eight children, it 
would have no representation on the 
school board of Duncan.

Consolidation in some form is bound 
o come, and if the ratepayers of 
Morth Cowichan end the present plan 
of consolidation with Duncan, another 
scheme will soon be presented, name
ly. a plan to bring in Koksilah, Glen- 
pra. and Sahtlam with North Cow
ichan. and build, possibly, two large 
schools in North Cowichan. The 
transportation would still have to be 
provided, and the ratepayers must al
so find the funds with which to build 
the two large schools.

There is certainly nothing to reduce 
the taxes in either of these proposi
tions. North Cowtehan hat excellent 
terms from the city of Dnncan under 
our ^present scheme of consolidation

power “to abolish or to alter the boun
daries of school district^” and has the 
power “to extend the boundaries of 
municipal school districts as may be 
deemed expedient, so as to include 
any portion of the adjoining territory 
within tbe municipal school district.” 
—1 ours. etc„

N. M. HENDERSON. 
North Cowichan, December 16th, 1921.

"AUPrALTEIUM PaTtEM”
To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir,—For some time past there 
has been quite a howl about the admin
istration of the game laws in the case 
of Rex v. Crosland.

The public were led to believe that 
ft was a very hard case and that the 
penalty was excessive. I myself 
thought so too. having only heard one 
side.

I was very glad* to sec Mr. Davie’s 
statement in your last issue: this state
ment completely exonerates the mag
istrate from' any implication of undue 
severity or bias in the rase, ami should 
remind people not to “jump at con
clusions.”

As 1 sat constantly as a magistrate 
in the old country for twenty-three 
years, and still hold the Commission 
of the Peace. I know something about 
the administration of the game laws 
and the hard words a magistrate gets 
who carries out the law, “without fear, 
favour or affection.”

I have not the honour nf Mr. 
Davie's acquaintance, nor the defend
ant’s either.—Yours, etc..
J. F. LENOX MACFARL.^NE.

Major. Retired. 
Mill Bay. Cobble Hill.

December 16th. 1921.

GUNS, GAME, COUGAR
To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir,—As an injustice of the 
game laws I may mention the case of 
R. Layritz. nurseryman, of Victoria, 
who, before the pheasant season 
opened, was convicted and fined $100 
for shooting a cock pheasant.

Not only was Layritz fined $100 
but his gun was also confiscated. Now 
I call that a great injustice, piling on 
punishment with a vengeance, rubbing 
It ill. Possibly Layritz. like Crosland. 
had suffered from the depredations of 
the game he illegally procured.

Who was responsible for making a 
law that takes a man's gun away from 
him in a C4se like Layritz's? It is a 
manifestly unfair law.

Suppose two identical cases like 
Layritz's occurred except that in one 
case the gun cost $10 and in the other 
case the gun cost $110. Here we have 
two men convicted for idcnticql 
crimes. One is punished to the tune 
of $110: the other to the tune of UIO. 
Is that fair?

Who are the game commissioners 
that they are empowered to employ 
official cougar hunters at the expense.
I presume, of the taxpayers? Cougars 
arc not so numerous that anyone need 
lose their heads over an endeavour to 
exterminate them.

I note. in*lhc endeavour to do this, 
that the harm cougars do farmers is 
not the impelling motive. -It is 
sportsmen who arc not farmers that 
want deer so plentiful that they can 
he secured with little labour, no mat
ter how much harm the deer may do 
a settler who tries to open up a place 
somewhere beyond the cities’ limits.

I know one small rancher near Dun
can. who complains bitterly of the 
harm deer do him. .Another, mar me. 
had to put a ten foot fence around 
his orchard to save it from the <Ieer. 
There is no douht that deer, like any 
other game, are an asset to a certain 
extent. Beyond that they are not. Ex- 
terminate cougar and deer may be
come a plague.' .A fair bounty 
cougaV is all sufficient to meet the 
case.—Yours, etc

It IS a matter of absolute indifference 
to me whether Mr. Davie is in the 
habit of using threats from the bench 
or not. 1 am simply giving the facts.

1 would also like to ask Mr. Davie 
for an explanation of his charge, that 
my brother would go to considerable 
extremes to gain h»s point and that he 
IS quite willing as occasion may dictate 
to take leave of the truth? •

Also in what, way d.d Mr. S. W. 
Crosland attempt deception on the 
court?

Mr. Davie further states that my 
brother’s sutement that had he not
been goini^ to England he would have 

aled. IS mere camouflage, 
answer to this 1 will ask Mr.'T’l___ ____ _______

Davie (not being conversant enough 
myself with B. C. law) if he had any 
right on a legal point of law to give 
a judgment, or even to.hear the case, 
seeing that there had been no legal 
summons issued to my brother?

The birds were trapped in the morn- 
mg, the game warden appeared and 
asked Mr. S. W. Crosland to go and 
explain his case to the magistrate at 
2 p.m. the same day. and that very 
likely there would be a small fine and 
a warning.

Had Mr. Crosland had any idea of 
the penalty to be inflicted, he would 
naturally have insisted the 

m t>mbeing pfistponed to* give him 
igage counsel 
If .Mr. Davie is correct, and it 

impossible to appeal, what other 
uur>e could wo lake than to give 
full account to the press?

Vith regard to Mr. Davie's flight
ing remarks on the oprotons voiced 
through the press. I can only leave 
it to the gentlemen who wrote then 
to answer for themselves^ I do. how
ever, thank them on our behalf for 
their outspoken criticism — Yours, 
etc.,

RALPH W. CROSLAND. 
Dnncan, December 19th, 1921. '

Mr. J. H. Butler, of the passenger 
office. E. & N. Railway. Duncan, ac
companied by his wife and boy. left 
Duncan on Saturday and will sail 

the Olympic on December 3)st for 
Devonshire, England. They will 
turn in the spring.

YOUR PORTRAIT
—•■way, > plnsing and accept- 
aUe gift to yoor friends.

LET US HAKE YOURS, 
and it will be aura to be both a 
faithful likeness and work of 
art

A CHRISTHA8 GIFT

MONK
THE ART PHOTOGRAPHER

las much to lose and nothing to 
gam by dissolving partnership.

The chief opposition to consolida
tion appears to be in the north end of 
the district. Why not lei the north 
end, which does not lend itself to con
solidation, have its own school board 
and manage its own affairs? Then let 
our present consolidated school sys- 
Vm be extended to embrace Koksilah, 
Glenora, and Sahtlam. This would 
involve very little extra expenditure.

JOHN aSPEARS. 
Cowtehan. D.C.. December 12th, 1921.

THE CROSLi^D CASE

To the Editor..Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—In your last week's Insuc 

you publish a report by Mr. C. F. 
Davie, the police magistrate, on the 
recent Crosland case.

On reading it carefully through, it 
appears to me that in passing sen
tence. Mr. Davie was largely influ
enced in the supposition that Mr. S. 
W. Crosland wa.s not telling the truth.

Now Sir. this Is a very serious 
statement for a magistrate to make, 
unless he can prove his assertions. My 
brother is at present in England, and 
so unable to answer these charges 
perscnally. but I. on his behalf, pub
licly protest against this most unfair 
attempt to infer that Mr. S. W. Cros
land did not tell the truth.

First of all Mr. Ddvie infers that the 
condition of (he trap demonstrated 
conclusively that it had been In use 
a long time.

Now Sir. my word would ve^ like
ly be doubted also Iw Mr. Davie, so I 
can only say that 1 am prepared to 
swear on oath that this trap was not 
even in existence four weeks previous 
to its being seized and that during that 
time it was practically under water for 
about a week.

Mr. Davie states that the voluntary 
statement made by Mr. Crosland that 
he never molested birds in the spring, 
did not impress him as being truthful, 
and infers that he took them at other 
times.

I am prepared to swear on oath that 
this was the first and only trap ever 
set to snare birds since we came to 
B. C. in 1913.

Mr. Davie further states that it is 
not consistent to trap birds in the fall 
in order to protect spring crops.

Is Mr. Davie so busy in studying 
law. or it this Aatement merely cam
ouflage. that he docs not realize (hat, 
if birds are destroyed in the fall, they

e not there to breed in the spring?
Mr. Davie also accuses Mr. S. W.

arc not there to breed in the spring
Mr. Davie also accuses Mr. S. 

Crosland of telling an untruth in the 
letter to the press on November 10th.

Now. Mr. Editor, the writer of this 
present letter wrote the previous one. 
also on behalf of the firm of Cros
land Bros., of which he is the junior 
partner, and, as it is impossible at 
present for Mr. S. W. Crosland to 
give his version sgain. I can only say 
that if my brother bad misunderstood 
Mr. Davie (which I consider unlikety) 
then why did not Mr. Davie publicly 
contradtet it is the press we^ ago, 
or docs masisterial etiquette prevent

FRUIT TREES
Apples, Pemches, Peats, Apricots, 
Cherries, Plums, and Nectarines 

Sttawberries, Loganberries, 
Raspberries,

Cnrrants and Rhabarb

ORNAMENTALS
Roms, Rhododendrons, Azalias, 

Paeonys,
Orhamental Trees and Shrubs 

CONSULT

Hie Layritz Nurseries
of VICTORIA, B. C.

Local RepresentatiTe—

A. WATERMAN,
SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Queen Margaret'sSchool
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Prapaimtorp Clara lor B071 

under 10.
All Subjeeto. Mnaie and Dancing. 

F9r particalan applp 
MISS DENNY, RJLC, or 
HISS GEOGHEGAN, B.A. 

Duncan Fbona 141H.

Willard Batteries 
SPARKS CO.

Government Street

Automobile and Lifting Batteries 
All kinds of Electrical Repairs.

PHONE 299

WATSON & THACKRAY
BRICKLAYERS AND 

STONEMASONS 
Boiler Woik, Fireplace,, ete. 

PHONE 104 H. DUNCAN, B. C.

A. L. SPURRIER
Pnctleat Tuner and Repalrar 
of Planoa and Plajer nanoa. 

AU Woifc Goatantacd. 
p. aandse. OOh: Opgarito Lander OOee.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

RULE Z ROAD
NOTICE IS hereby given that in accordance with the

Amendment Acts, 1920 and 1921f the Rule of the Road on and after
6 A.M. SUNDAY MORNING, 
JANUARY 1ST 1922, IS;—

KEEP TO THE RIGHT
[When overtaking any vehicle going in the same di

rection pass to the left (except street-cai-s).]
. AU pe^ns in charge of vehicles on any highway 

within the Provuice wiU please govern themselves accort- ingly.
By Oi-der.

Department of Public WoiDepartment of Public Worki„ 
Parliament Buildings. VictoriCB. C. 

December let, 1921.
J. H. KING,

Minister of Public Works.

CAKES PASTRIES
BREAD
FOR YOUR

CHRISTRL4S AND NEW YEAR 

ENTERTAINMENTS
IF THEY ABE OURS, THEY ARE SURE TO PLEASE. 

Send in Your Order for New Year Supplies Early.

PAGE AND LANSDELL
CITY BAKERY

PHONE C8

GOOD LUMBER FOR SALE 
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Having purebased all the lumber in the yards of the Holt Creok 
Lumber Co, we wish to offer for sale, TS.eo* feet of No. 1 Common 
Fir and Cedar, consisting of

I'inch Boards, 1x4 to 1x12;
2-inch Dimension, 2x4 to 2x12.

All rough. Price 19.00 per M at mill, on the Canadian National, 
about four miles from Duncan. Apply

We have a Complete Equipment of Machinery for n Small Sawmill. 
Will be soil! as a whole or in part.

MAYO LUMBER COMPANY
DUNCAN, B. C.

ESQUFMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY

NOTICE
CHANGE OF TIME TABLE 

Trains for Courtt'nay
Leave Duncan nt 10.52 every MomUiy, Wednesday, and Friday. 

Trains for Port Alberni
Leave Duncan at 10.52 every Tuesday, Thuir-day, and Saturday. 

Traina for Victoria leave daily at 9..*^- «. -I 1.5.18.

I. C FAWeSTT. AftsL L. D. CHmiAll. Oi Psi^ Aftac

BUY A SECOND-HAND CAR 

BEFORE THE NEW YEAR
We have eeveral to choose from and are offering them at 

Specially Low Prices until December Sli^t, 1921.

DUNCANGARA(X,UMniD

STOVE WOOD
If you want the best wood, green 

‘ dry, at the lowest prices, yoo 
will get it from Williams.

Hail orders raoeive prompt at
tention.

Cedar Pasta for sale.
R. R. WILLIAMS 

Phone 346 M. Duncan, B. C.

PHONES 59 and I2S

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanks-Morse 
Home Lighting Plants

Leader Clondensed Ads. Bring Results
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C0BB1£HILL
MaMioenide B>U Attncts Kuj~HUl 

Firm
Tht Mill Bay Ladies’ Aid met on 

Wednesday of last week. Mrs. Ste- 
phtnson in the ch»lr and five members 
present Mrs. T. P. Barry reported 
$61.00 clear proceeds from the recent 
sale of work. To the Community hall 
fund $5 was voted, and thanks were ac- 
corded all those who helped to make 
this sale a succcbs.

Mr. A. Hutcheson and Mr. T. ''»th; 
ers, Victoria, have leased the H»U 
Farm from Mr. J. S. H. Matson for 
five years. The farm was leased for 
the past two years by the S. C. R. and 
Mr. Hutcheson acted for the first year 
a« aRricultural expert and for the last 
nine months as manager of th.$ farm.

The masquerade ball, in the Com
munity hall, last Thursday evening, 
under the auspices of the Farmers' In
stitute, was a decided success. Even 
the weatherman was on his best be- 
hanour. About 170 attended and 
about ninety were in fancy dress.

Every conceivable costume was rep
resented and the task of Mrs. T. Keene 
Mr. C H. Dickie and Mr. 0. A. Checke 
who acted as judges, was not an easy

^ The prize for the best dressed lady 
was carried off by Mrs. Stuart Matth
ews. of Wcstholine. and the best 
dressed gentleman by her husband. 
Miss R. Robinson. Shawnigan Lake, 
was the winner of the best comic prize. 
She was attired in white d.*pcry and 
held an empty wliiskey bottle in each 
hand, labelled "departed spirit whisk
ey." Some thought the picture more 
p'aihrtic than comic.

Mr George Kingslev cut quite 
dash in representing the latest fash
ions. short pants, swallowtail coat, 
white vest, long stockings, while spats, 
bowler hat and timepiece fastened 
round hi> ankle.

Mr. O'Farrcll was another outsUnd 
ing figure as a country gentleman, and 
Miss Melrose, in a very pretty cos
tume. rcprc.senled a green and 
butterfly.

Among the throng were Mr. and 
Mrs, C.H. Dickie, and Mr. and Mrs. K. 
F. Duncan. Duncan, as usual, was very 
Will represenled. as was Westholme 
and Victoria.

The floor was excellent'and Hea
ton's mu^ic was full of "pep." These 
Conditions speak for themselves. When 
the joymakvrs tound at 2 a.m. that 
things were loo pleasant to go home, 
they arranged for an hour longer and 
rven then “some more” was wanted.

The supper committee consisted of 
the following: Mr*. Keene. Mrs. Corn
ish. Mrs. Bai^tian. Mrs. Moles- 
worth. Mrs. J. S. Maepherson. and 
Mrs. McMillan, assi.stcd by Mrs. 
Breton. Mrs. Campbell. Mrs. Foord. 
The arrangement committee compris
ed Mr B. f). Breton. Mr. Molesworth 
and Mr. Meredith. assi»ted by Mr. Cal- 
nan and Mr. Foord. The Christmas 
cake, made and donated by Mrs. Cal- 
iiati. was won by Mr. S. Summer*.

gold

SHAWNI^LAKE
Htmorablc School Cloainc — Ica 

Hoekey^Tragic Discovery

The leave taking by the children of 
Shawnigan school was marked by an 
interchange of Christinas cards. Each 
scholar remembered each other and 

extra one for the schoolmistress. 
Miss Rita Allen. Even the stern 
school trustees were not forgotten 
on this festive occasion.

No programme was arranged as the 
children were giving an invitation 
party to the Shawnigan public in the 
evening. The school inspector had 
paid a visit a few days previously and 
bis report arrived in time to be an
nounced before the school broke up.

The report was very gratifyiu both 
to teacher and pupils and will add 
greatly to the pleasure of the Christ
mas holidays.

Great preparations had been made 
by the pupils and teacher for the 
grand concert, supper and dance, 
which took place in the two school 
rooms. InviAtions had been sat ^ 
practically every person in the disinci 
and never in the history of Shawnigan 
school annals had such a crowd gath
ered to enjoy the treat prepared by the 
children. Every scholar had a part 
to perform and did it well

The school room was tastefully dec
orated. A portion was screened off 
for a stage. School desks were uti 
screwed and moved aside and ar 
abundance of lamps provided ample 
light Promptly at seven o’clock the 
chairman. Mr. S. J. Heald, bid the 
guests welcome in the name of the 
teacher and pupils. The curtain was 
drawn aside and revealed the entire 
school, some attired in fantastic cos
tume. They promptly opened the en
tertainment with the national song.
"O Canada.”

Then the programme of twenty 
numbers was gone through without 
a hitch and. judging from the re
peated applause, it gave the audience 
extreme pleasure. It would be diffi
cult to pick out any particular number 
for special mention. Each child did 
splendidly.

The several numbers dealt mostly 
with the Christmas spirit and sug
gestions to the elders not to overlook 
the stockings, however sntall. when 
Christmas eve arrives

Miss Rita Allen, the schoolmistress, 
was the recipient of many compli
mentary remarks on her efficiency 
and the undoubted talent of her pupils.

At the close of the concert the chair
man announced that refreshments 
were waiting in the old school house 
and that the floor would be cleared 
for dancing and the old school house 
reserved for children’s games.

Mrs. F. Yates and Mrs. Addison ^ 
had charge of the refreshments and I

The 
and 70

age and died from natural

Stephens. R.N.. held an inquiry, 
mao was apparently l^tween 60 i
ycai^ of 
causes.

He had worked at the Mayo mill for 
two months and previously was a 
filer. The funeral vms at Duncan.

The Shawnigan Women's Institute 
held their mid-monthly meeting on 
Thursday and g^ve their undivided at
tention to packing parcels of clothing 
and articles of good cheer.

These parcels arc to be distributed 
through the medium of the Red Cross 
who have a long ILsl of worthy and 
needy cases. The response of the 
residents of Shawnigan to the call has 
been most gratifying.

emem BENCH
Teacher. Children and Parents Unite 

In Chrtataiaa Celebration

Wednesday evening of last week was 
the occasion of the closing exercises 
of the Bench school. Miss C. N. Wil
liams. teacher. The school room was 
nicely decorated with all manner of 
Yuletide emblems, and a crawd of 
parents and visitors which filled the 
school room almbst to ovaflowing. 
gave attention with very evident en
joyment to the following programme:

Living Christmas Magazine, the 
schoolj^’Three Kings of Orient." three 
girls; recitation. "Lulu's Complaint. 
Hazel Dougan: song, "Keep Your 
Face To The Sunshine,” Dorothy Ben
nett.

Recitation. "A Kitten’s Thought." 
Muriel Dougan: recitation. "Kitty Cat 
Mew." Wilfred Bomford; song. "Lit
tle Maids of Japan." Christine Thomp
son and Edna Dounn; reading. 
"Bab/s First Tooth,” Dorothy Ben
nett. 

Carol. "Like_____ Silver Lamps.”
girls: pantomime, "Santa's Mists 
Ha ■ ............

. five
........ ........... ............ istake,"

..azel DoPgan; carol. "Hark, what 
Mean Those Holy Voices." Christine 
Thompson: recitation, "A Little Boy’s 
Wonder." John Peterson: carol. "Hark 
The Herald .Angels Sing." Charles

Charles Essery. John Sing. Edith and 
Leala Dougan. and Christine Thomp
son; song.^'I Passed By Your Win
dow,” Dorothy Bennett; recitation, 
"Kentucky Philosophy,” Edith Doug
an; carol, “See Amid The Winter’s 
Snow." five girls.

Recitation. "Little Tommy's First 
Smoke." John Sing; song. "Annie 
Laurie," Edna Dougan; play, "A 
Visit To Santa Claus." the school; 
song. Birdies' Lullaby," Christine 
Thompson. . __

Dialogue, "What The Little Girl 
Said.” Dorothy Bennett. Christine 
Thompson and Edith Dougan; song. 
"Down The Trail To Home Sweet 
Home." four girls: reading, "Baby's 
Soliloquy." Edna Dougan; song. "Last 
Rose of Summer," Christine Thomp-

werc ably assisted by tlie ladies of the 
Women’s Institute and others. .A

vici.Hr -irc-jiaid ih. |
hall fund will bciichi to the «x»vnt ^^11 served and some good

I things were left over. The S.L.A.A.of S5o.no.wu.iiu. , . .J F . ^ 1 things were left over. The b.UA.A.
Nnw that the in.side of the, Com-. crockery and forms and
unity hall i* lined up to the window* \ Kingsley Bros. provMed trans-munity hall i* lined up

and made safe to play haskclball • porTation'
Mr. Wallis ha.s arranged for a Victoria i Dancing was kept up till a late hour
and a Duncan team to meet there next ----- -------C;— •--------------
*rue*day even-ng. This being the first 
haskrthall game played at Cobble Hill 
it promises to hr most interesting.

.XIr. j. J. Dougan and Mr. J. S.
Buiss uphiH the reputation of Cow- 
ichan poi.Itrymen at the Victoria 
show. Mr. .1. W. Archer won three 
prizes with hi* pigeons.

Breaking Up Day ■
P.reak-up day was one full oi good 

thing* and surprise*. The pupils hadig* and surprise*. The pupils had 
_ Ticome and much appreciated in* 
lerruption to their morning's work iit 
the shape of lot* of cake and jelly and 
all the milk they liked to drink. A 
kind thought had prompted the cat-

was surprising how many of 
the little folks nave acuutrrd the art 
of dancing. The whole affair was 
prepared and run off without the 
slighte.*! appearance of fuss and en
joyed by everyone.

The programme was a* follows:— 
National song, school; Story of St. 

Nicholas. Harold Neff; recitation. "A 
Rock.” John Burdes; recitation, "San- 
u Claus.” George Evan; dialogue. 
"Writing to Santa,"* Gwen Clark and 
Toni Coultman: "Little Girls," Leon
ard N'cff; recitatiun, "How Santa 
Comes." Hervey Neff; Santa Claus 
drill, live boys. Janies Griffin, Harold

......... . Neff. Bertram LuckovHch. Keith
cring committee for the masquerade CIvk, Theo Elford; recitation, Emily 
^nce of the night before to send the I .\dai*on; recitation. "Christmas Greet- 
milk down to them. This proved a lings." Charles Livingston: song, by six 
treat to be remembered. little girls: song. "1 Know Where The

The closing exercises were held in Flies Go." John Ellis; recitation, 
the form of an "At Home" at which 
the pupils and others entertained their 

for the fir-^t part of the time.
^ter that catiu* tea. and distributing 
the things on the Christmas tree, 
which, in the iinavoidalde ahsence of 
Santa Clan*, caused hy sleigh irmihlc 
as was ’tariied hy telegram ju*t then, 
we^e dispensed by a genial substi
tute in the per-on of Mrs. Stephenson.

The chair wa- filled hy the Rev. .A.
E. Stephensi»n whose remarks are al
ways welcomed. A very enjoyable af
ternoon was brought to a close by the 
singing of the National Anthem.

The prograimnc was a* folhms:—
Song. "Ever to the Right," hy the 
junior grade: drill, school exercises hy 
fourth class; two kindergarten song*,
“Humpty Dumpiy" and ".A.B.C .” by 
iuniors.

Drill. "Britannia." by Ivy Walton 
fBritannia). E\-a Stephenson. Ruth 

Wdfred ** •Maki peace. Miidge, Bert

Flies Go." John 
“When Pa and Ma Are Sick.” Edward 
f.ivingston; »ong, "Christmas for 
Two." Bernice Coultman; recitation. 
■ Specially Jim." Gwen Clark; "North, 
South. East. West," Gwen Clark, 
Bernice Coultman. Ruth Clark. Wal
ter Yates; recitation. "Christmas Eve," 
Walter Elford: song. "Telling Santa," 

p Neff and Mollie Hawkins;Marjorie 
recitation. "Felicating Walter

Pantomime. "Christmas Secrets.” the 
school: song. "Dancing Fairies," five 
girls; recitation. ".Among the Ani
mals," Harold .Anderson; carol, 
"While Shepherds Watched Thtir 
Flocks." five girls.

Recitation. "Reverie In Church. 
Christine Thompson: song. "Dreamy 
Moon." Dorothy Bennett: recitation. 
".An Obliging Little Sister.” Edna 
Dougan: play. "The Mystery Piece,' 
the school.

The trustees present were Messrs. 
1. P. Wood and N. P. Dougan. The 
last named acted as chairman. He 
drew attention to the fact that this 
school, in consequence of a very low 
attendance a year ago last summer 
term, was perhaps near closing. Now 
it had twenty-four pupils on the roll 
with the expectancy of Kveral more 
attending in the spring.

The aairman facetii 
that, whereas in the past Cobble Hill 
school board had approached the 
with the object of securing consolida
tion with Cobble Hill, it now* looked 
a* though they should invite the latter 
to consolidate with the Bench!

At the conclusion of the programme 
Santa Gaus appeared, causing great 
excitement and glee amongst the 
juvenile members of the nthering. He 
proceeded to distribute little presents 
off the Christmas tree to the pupils 
Santa also distributed appropriate 
present to the visitinf^ children.

This over. Miss Williams organized 
games for the children, which were 
enjoyed by them for a considerable 
time. Ample refreshments were then

C;.os." a dancing *o„nd

hunting 
. -Mr

entire school.
The closing of deer 

marked by several bine bags.
Roberts got a very large specimen near 
the Koksilah river. Mr. William Gibbs 
got an eight-point buck on the Mala- 
iiat mountain. Messrs. R. Acreman 
and T. Wright, who journeyed to 
Shawnigan from Sooke fish trap*, got 
two fine four-point bucks between 
Sooke Lake and Shawnigan Lake.

Mr. .Alfred Hoskins, waiter at Tighe 
and Wheelers' restaurant. Victoria,

up a very enjoyable evening.

cowicha^stahon
Succetafal of Work By Ladies of 

St Andrew's Church

Napper. I’rril Wee’s. Ilrgh Cavin, wliilc out deer hunting last Saturday 
John Walton. Gerald Mudge. Donald | between Sooke and Shawnigan. lostJohn V
Cavin
Scale."
____ and Edfiar Kelly; song. "The
calc," by junior grade: simple drill, 

juniors: dialogue. "Uncle Hiram’s
Cold." by Evelyn .Adlem. Ivy Walton. 
W ilfred Mudge. Bert Napper. Hugh 
Cavin. Fred Week* and John Walton.

Humourous remarks, by Dr. Mac- 
phtrson; scleeiions on the concertimn. 
by Mr. Wilder; ^ketch. "The Rag 
Doll*.” by Evelyn Adlem (mother), 
Ivv W.atrrton. Jean Weeks, and Clif
ford Ficlden: remarks by Mr*. Me- 
Millan. on behalf of the trustees, and 
rte rhairman.

The promotion* this term are: First 
Primer to Second Primer—^John .Mae
pherson. Irene Kelly, Dorothy Nap-

^Seennd Reader to Junior Third- 
Ruth Makepeace. „ . „ .

Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth— 
Didon \\'ceks.

•Mrs. Kelly, teacher, wishes to thank 
the parents and friends who so gcncr- 
ou*Iv provided the good things for 
the tea: the Community hall comrnil- 
tce for the treat they gave the chil
dren; Miss Trindcr. who ^ntributed 
a box of crackers and $1.00 toward* 
the Christmas tree fund; M/s. Hutch- 
esf>n, who also contributed $L0Q lor 
the same purpose; the trustee* for 
donating $10 for the Christmas tree; 
and also Messrs. Smith. Easton. Wal
lis and Gisborne for furnishing the 
contents of the candy bags.

himself and spent two days and one 
night in the drenching rain without 
means of lighting a fire.

His rescue was effected by the pro
vincial police and Mr. Harry Hawkins.
He wa;< cared for at the latter's home 
at the south end of the lake. To him 
he expresses profound thanks.

The severe weather of the last few 
days has its compensation*. The lake 
near Sirathcona hotel is frozen suf
ficiently to afford good skating and 
i* the mecca of all skaters. Hockey 
games arc being played and full ad
vantage is being taken of this unusual 
opportunity.

The community received a rude 
shock on Saturday when Mr. A. Luck- 
ovitch discovered the dead body of a 
Mr. James Rogers in a shack which 
he bad given the deceased permission 
lo occtmy.

Mr. Rogers appeared at the Lucko- 
vitch home and asked if be might use 
the shack as he was sent by the Mayo 
Lumber Co. to look after their recent 
purchase of the Frondeg Mill machin
ery. Permission being given, he re
quested Mr. Luckovitch to look him 
up in the morning.

This be did and. receiving no an
swer to his call, Mr. Luckovitch open 
ed the door and discovered the man
dead. He notified the ooUce and Dr. ed to her notne, -"YorK i^oage, irom 
J. 3. M»cphcr.on.C,M.(}.. CoHble Hil, Victo^. where »heipiMt a wry en 
who held a post mortem. Dr. H. F. D. joyable time with friends.

A very successful safe of work was 
hrld hy the St. Andrew's branch of 
the Women’s .Auxiliary. Cnwichan 
Station, last Thursday at the C..A..A.C.

A hom^ products stall, bountifully 
laden with excellent local product* 
was in the capable hands of Mrs. May 
and Mrs. I. O. Avcrill.

.A stall, full of attractive and varied 
novelties, ranging from a hairpin to a 
camisole, was presided over by Mrs. 
Huntoii. Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Harry 
Norie.

Mrs. Arthur Averill and Mrs. Guy 
Tooker dispensed gifts (for a consid
eration) from a heavily-laden Christ
mas tree. The juvenile element were

nsnicuous in this part of the room.
Auernoon tea was in charge of 

Mrs. Porritt, convener, with the fol
lowing ladies assisting:—Mrs. Hugh 
Tooker. Miss Bolster. Mr*. Excell and 
Mrs. Birch.

Mrs. Lionel Knocker. Mrs. Barton. 
Mr. E. Palmer and Mr. Lonrtourne 
all rendered some very delightful solos 
much to the appreciation of those 
present.

It was a very successful afternoon. 
Over $120.00 was taken in for the 
benefit of the society.

Miss W. Adair Roberts, of Van
couver. visited her sister, Mrs. Hunt, 
at her reSMence on the Bench road.

Mr. Jack Rugg, Chemainus, was the 
week-end guest of Mr. Vivian Bag-

Miss Sylvia Kennington has return
ed to her home. *'Yo» Lodge.” from

SATUKDAY NEXT—ON CHRIST MAS ^ .

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DINNER 
75C-

SERVED FROM 6 pjD. To'9 pjB.

MENU
Chicken Cansomme CUm Biiqne

Boiled Deep Sea Cod, Panley Saoca 
Salman Fritten, Haitre d’Hotel Sauce

Filet Hignon Sante on Tout 
Salmi of Gosling, Apple Saoce 

Boast Lamb, Bladenrrant Jelly 
Roast Torkey aod Dressing, Cranberry Sanea

Ham. Beef Lamb Pork 
Veal and Ham Pie, English Style 

Potato Salad with Cold Heats

Creamed Potatoes
Potatoes an Gratin

French Peas a Bncrre 
Hashed Turnips

Plum Pndding, Sauce Cognac 
Hot Hince Pie Apple Pie

Fruit Jelly and Whipped Cream

Coffee HOk

Our Dining Room Will Be Closed All Day 
Christinas Day and Honday, the 26th.

To Onr Friends and Patrons We Wish A Very Happy Christmas.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALTTT REIGN 

PHONE 224

WE WISH YOU ALL
aMMMMIMnH MMHUMaMlM*

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL HEKCRAHT8, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Phones 21R2 and 17L4.

PHONE 168 F. CAR FOE HIRE.

T. FANCETT & SONS
OSOCEBS. BUTCHERa' AND GENERAL HERCHA1IT8

COWICHAN STATION
CHOICE SELECTION OF CHRISTHAS FRUITS AND NUTS 

Place your order for Heats and poultry for the Festive Season 
at the earnest possible moment to avoid disappointment. 

FINEST QUALITY GUARANTEED 
Fresh Hade Pure Pork Sausages alwsys on hand.

Children's Pull-Over Sweaters 
all colours and sizes, 

HALF PRICE.

Hen's HacHnaws—
Single Uodcl ------------ „.$10S0
Double Breasted Hodel, „ 613.00

We are clearing out our line of 
TOYS AT HALF PRICE.

Hen's Heather Hiztnre Hose, 
SpeciaL per pair------ --------75f

We wish all one Customers 
A HERRY CHRISTHAS

MACKIJN&NAFFER
The Big Store.
COBBLE HILL, B. C. 

PHONES 14 sad 18

BAZETT’S STORE
COWICHAN and HILLBANK

Wishes Yon
A Very Merry and Happy 

Christinas

“WHAT TO DO 
WITH YOUR SAVINGS'
A foldar with an impoitaa. message. 

FIDELITY SECURIT.ES 
CORPORATION, UHITED 

1106 Dooglaa Street. Victoria. B. C

Those Absent Friends
Yon can give them no greater pleas- 
ure, no b^r weekly reminder of 
yonrielf and their friends, than by 
telling na to send them a nice new 
copy of The Leader all next year. 
Whm Is a gift Uke .thia, sut am- 
whera in Canada or the Britiah Isles 
for $2.00; to U. S. A. for 68.60 7
JUST LBO: A,...........

WBEMiY DsVTER 
FROM YOUR HOME

BAZETTS STORE

CENTRAL 

MEAT MARKET
J. H. Smithy Prop.
CASH BUTCHER

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR CASH

Prime Ribs, per lb___
Sirloin Roaist, per !b.. 

Roast, per !b .ruL ucr iw —........ .
Pickled Brisket, per lb. .
Pork Sausage, per tb. ^
Beef Sausage, per lb_______—nf
■Pure Lard, per lb.___________ 2Sy
Lard Compouad, per tb._____ $0e
Get our prices on Bacon, Smokea 

Fiah and Mincemeat.
Phone 27.

COBBLE HIIJ.. and 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

SECONlkn^ STORE
Affrleultunl BufUiag,

PUNCAN, a a
BARGAINS 

FOR DECEMBER
Asottier Piano Bargain—Plano hr 

Oetzman ft Co^ London, Eng., in 
perfect condUko, nqr price for 
cash------------------------------$19S.M

$'Buraer Perfoetion Cook Stove, ae 
new, coat $37-60, my price for
cash________________ I__433.75

Rotary Singer Sewing Mad>tney 
brand new, latest model, sold ^ 
$100 on time, my price for
cash___________________ $7540

Tubular Separatoi% 8 to 10 cow ca-

Dresser nnd Wsshstnnd, cost 
my price for cosh

White Enamel Chest of Drawen 
and Washataad, for cash, I16J0

Two Good Sofae, each_____
Eng. 8<^d Rooewood Writing De^

worth dorible_____________ $441
Shot Gun, dooUe band____H340
Several Uflee, from______$4.7$ up

•All kinds of Heaters and Larape 
in stedc.

, 1 pay cash for goods, aeR or ex
change, Furniture, Bdda, Spring 
Mattresses, Crodiery, Took, Heat
ers, Small Cook Stoves, Box Stovea, 
or anything at all you have no see 
for at home. Also Men's Clothings 
Boots, tc. Bring them along. Tnra 
them into a little cash.

guannteed.

E. HOLMAN
Sole Proprietor.

Fhana t92 R. P. O. Box 
DUNCAN.

FOR SALE
Fnndshed Cottage
A well built enttsge, mntnining 

four moms, bsthrootn, and attic, 
verandah, and wsoddied.

Very well famished, Cmekaiy 
and linen complete. All in good 
order.

Honae alaadi in 1B2 aena of 
deared land, has good open view 
and exeeUent water supply.

Price 63,666Jt duh 
or 66,666 on Terms.

C. WALUCH
Beal Estate and InnztfM AftMl»
COWICHAN STATION, B. ft N,1

A. E. GREEN
. MJ3.T.

Hainher of the 
lastitnte of British THloiing 

LADIES' AND CENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOB

Old Post Offlea Block, Doacan.»
Ladies' Garments Cat and Hade 

in HI tha Latest Fashions.

Suits from 645.

Perfect Fit Gnaranteed.

COWICHAN 
STOCK BRI 

ASSOCIATION
wwow:*;

FOR SALE
Berkshire i iw, doe to farrow this 

. month.
Abo yonng oows.

When seeking Uve stock 
give na a caB.

Wm. Hdvia llaialBa, Saetalaiy. 
Box 285, Duncan

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARH lUPLEHENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDEBS' HARDWARE, Els. 

PHONE 29.

Hiere’s Just One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow- 
ichan district and the 
folks who live there— 

SUBSCRIBE FOR TOUR 
OWN BOMB. PARER

IT
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lAINUSNEWS
Novel Sai -L O. D. E. Pore.

tboofht—Oo^ Dock 8beotiii(

^it week the V. L..and M. Co. 
ahipped eight cars of lamber to east
ern points. The C. N. R. transfer 
took seven ears of lumber. Logs are 
being brought daily from Camp 6. 
Thirty-six cars of logs were brought 
from Cowichan Lake.

The American s.s. San Antonio was 
in on Sunday to. load laths for San 
Pedro. The Danish mutorship Chile 
is loading lumber for ' '. . ..ding
wharf. Besides this she will take sev
eral booms of cedar logs, which are 
being sawn up in the bay by the West 
Coast Lumber Co.

Colonel Spencer, of Vancouver, ._ 
head of this concern. The logs are 
b^g cut by drag saws in lengths 
of 12 feet 4 inches, and 13 feet long. 
They are being consigned to Japan.

This company has been here about 
a week. They came here from Genoa 
Bay. where they had been cutting a 
shipload of cedar logs for Japan. They 
expect to be here about six weeks.

On Wednesday afternoon members 
of the Sister Agnes Keyser Chapter, 
I.O.D.E.. packed boxes of Ch^stmai 
cheer for the soldier patients at Tran 
Quille sanitarium. There was a most 
generous supply of cigarettes and 
home made .andy, chocolate liars, to
bacco, figs, dates, oraiig", raisins, 
honey, jam. bottled fruit, ginger, packs 
of cards, books, magazines, writini 
tablets, socks, apd a lovely big box of 
berried holly.

A most novel and amusing game of 
basketball took place in the Recre
ation hall on Saturday night, between 
Chemainus senior ladies’ and senior 
men's teams.

The ladies .
•Lirts of varied colours, some of them 
being full and flowing, others of the 
hobble kind which impeded the men's 
movements considerably.

A good game developed and never 
before was there so much amusement 
among the players. For the occasion 
each man was provided with a lady's 
name. The shrieks of laughter and 
clapping of the spectators nearly 
brought the house down.

The result w*as a tie 26-to 26. Five 
minutes were allowed to play off and 
the real ladies scored another basket 
thereby winning the game.

It is hoped that another* game of 
this kind will take place soon a.« every
body had such fun. A good supper 
xod dance followed. The music was 
Mipplied by Mrs. E. Watts* orchestra.

Mr. Jim Svmes was fortunate in 
shooting a splendid five-pronged buck 
the last of the season.

Great numbers of ducks are beinj 
shot. The hard frost and high wint 
are making the birds come-in near 
the shore. 'Mr. B. G. Bailey hasj>u: 
chased a ten-acre farm on the Ent, 
land road. Lake Trail. Courtenay, and 
purposes taking up permanent resi
dence thereon at an early date.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin (nee Miss Vera 
Blair) and their little son, from On
tario. arc on a visit to Mrs. Martin's 

■ parents. Mr. and Mrs. Blair.
Mr. P. W. ,\nketell Jones and 

Master Pat Mainguy spent a tew days 
in N'ictoria la^t week. Miss.Tran- 
field has returnrd to her borne in 
Ladysmith. Miss l\pgy Inc'ie-i left 
for her bo'ite in V:ei >r;a on .'Sunday 
aflertUMni.

The suild* n cold «na*> has done 
quite a lot of .laniage to water p'pes. 
freezing them !>olid. but skaiers are 
having a glorious time. Mr. R. B. 
Halhed's lagoon looks very pretty at 
mght with many lanterns and a big 
fire and the skaters passing between 
the lightsT The temperature on Mon
day was: maximum, jO deg.; minimum, 
16 deg.

At the recent sale of work held by 
the Women's Auxiliary to* the M.S. 
C.C.. the guessing rooster was do
nated by Mrs. Daniels and was a pure 
bred Wyandottte. Mrs. Griesbach'.s 
name was inadvertently omitted from 
the list of ladies who served tea.

Very cold weather prevailed all last 
week with very' high winds and tides. 
On Saturday ntght there was a regular 
hurricane and about half an m^ of 
•now felL The temperature w*as:— 

Max. Min.
Sunday .........................  52 44
Monday ____________ 50 43
Tuesday-------------------- 48 32
Wednesday______ ___ 42 28
Thursday ---------------------40 ' 26
Friday -------- -------------- 36 23
Saturday ___ 34 21

Japan at 
will take 8

I provi 
ied col

lAINUS SCHOOL
Pupils, Teachera and Friends Spend 

Most Enjoyable Evening

Last Thursd^ night the school 
teachers, Miss Tranfield, Miss Inches 
and Miss Meinnes. and the school 
children, gave a most enjoyable en
tertainment in the Recreation hall. 
The building, which had been taste
fully decorated with evergreens and 
coloured crepe paper, was packed to 
its utmost capacity, many having to 
stand.

There was a long and varied pro- 
mmme of songs, recitations, dia
logues and piMO solos. All were en- 
thusi»tically encored. The only one 
repeated was "Bedtime,” by seven lit- 
Ue tots in their "nighties,” each hold
ing a lighted candle, who recited a 
little poem about Santa Claus.

After the concert, Mr. W.M. Dwyer, 
chairman of the Consolidated school 
board, presented the prizes. Then 
Santa Claus appeared and started to 
unload a beautifully decorated and 
heavily-laden Christmas tree, which 
the teachers had provided. On it were 
several nice gifts for each child.

The teachers were also remembered.
• The first parcel which Santa Clans 

presented was to Miss Tranfield from 
her pupils, with a little note hoping 
she would change her mind and stay 
with them. The present was a beau
tiful case containing hair brush, comb, 
and mirror in French hrory.

When the last present bad been 
distributed, the Rev. E. M. Cook, 
chairman, spoke in appreciation of the 
splendid prommme. He expressed 
regret that Miss Tranfield was leav- 
tng and spoke of the good work she 
had done ever since coming to Che- 
mainni. He asked that someone else 
would voice their appreciation. Hr.

Frank Halhed proposed a vote of 
thanks for Miss Tranfield which was 
taken standing. Mr. Cook then called 
for three cheers and a tiger.

Hr. W. M. DwyA- then added a 
tribute to the good work Miss Tran
field had done. Ever since she came 
to Chemainus the school board had 
heard nothing but the highest praise 
of Miss Tranfield from the inspectors.

Mr. Dwyer said that when Miss 
Tranfield applied for the position of 
principal of Chemainus school he ap
proached the trustees of the school 
which had been in her charge. They 
had said they were very loth to give 
a recommendation as it meant* that 
Miss Tranfield was leaving them and 
that her work had always been most 
praiseworthy^, He made it quite clear 
that Miss Tranfield was now being 
transferred at her own request.

Mr. Dwyer expressed h^s pleasure 
m being asked to present the prizes. 
Kot the least of the pleasure H*as in 
having helped to prepare the little 
tots for bed. .^s he had been doing 
that for fifteen years he had quite got 
his hand in. There was great ap
plause at this.

The supper room looked charmiog 
with its lovely decorations, the work 
of the teachers and some of the chil
dren. Christtnas hells were hung on 
the ceiling and streamers of coloured 
crepe paper were festooned round 
them and fastened to the table, 
branches of berried' holly were ar
ranged round the table which literally 
groaned with its abundance of food. 
Everything looked delicious. On each 
plaie was a place card which each 
teacher had painted for her pupils.

.After supper, and while the older 
folks were eating, the children play
ed games until 12 o’clock.

Residents are very grieved to pan 
with Miss Tranfield and Miss Inches, 
both of whom are being transferred 
to Duncan, but they arc glad to know 
Miss MeInnes is staying here.

The Chemainus teachers and school 
children wish to express their sincere 
appreciation of the generous response 
of the people in regard to refresh
ments tor the school supper. The 
amount given far exceeded what was 
needed. Hearty thanks are due to 
Mrs. J. P. Smith and Mrs. D. Murray 
for canvassing for the refreshments; 
to Miss D. Cathcart. who made a very 
able accompanisr: to Mr. F. Halhed 
and Mr. P. Fox for helping in so 
many ways; and to many others who 
assisted.

The standing of pupils with their 
percentages is as follows:—

Senior Fourth—Gordon Smith, 93: 
Walter Robinson. 85: Clara Cadwal- 
lader 85: Peter Wyllie. 83; Flor- 
ence Howe. 77; Donald Stevens. 68: 
Har\ey Meinnes, 67; and Joe Ordano.

junior Fourth—Ci-^sie Wyllie. 87; 
Ethel Dwyer. 87; Rose Lepper, 83; 
Carey Jacobson. 82; Elsie Jacobson, 
80; Gordon Meinnes. 78: Mary
Wynne, 76; Alfred Ridgway. 73; 
Kcong. 64; Walter Murray. 63: Nettie 
Robertson. 62.

Junior Third—Evelyn Toynhee. 91: 
Ethel MacDonald, 89: Gilbert Clarke. 
84: Harry Evanoff. 81; Jack Wyllie. 
69: Gordon Cathey. 63.

Second Readcfr—Shfge Yoshida. 88: 
ack Howe. 84: Malvern Chatters. 80; 
Raymond Lang. 79; Floyd Bonde. 78: 
Bessie Dwyer. 76.

First Reader—Konnie Voshida. 93: 
Margaret Dohinson. 90; Gordon Dod<. 
89; Harry 01*en. 84; Josephine Mur
ray. 77; Eddie Hansen. 77; George 
Ridgxvay. 76: Cain Yet. 75: Ting. 74: 
Darke. 74: Dickie Halhed. 72: John 
Tm nbee. 66.

Swcond Primer—Jack Egdell. 92: 
Anne Dods. 88: Henry Work. 87: 
Dorothy Murray. 82; Eddie Behman. 
74: Fan Fo. 72.

First Primer—Arnold Bonde. 85; 
Chissie Yoshida. 84; Lung Chang. 80: 
Sam Chang, .75: Ppniel Wyllie, 65.

SAY, DAD!
I know where you can get our 
TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS 

both cheap and good.
At

Mrs. Jmkfs Toy Store
Opposite Harper A Tanner^s.

C. NORMAN PHAIR
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND F.MBAT.MRR

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO-NIGHT OB DAY 
BEST SERVICE. MOST REASONABLE CHARGES.

Trunk Road. DUNCAN. Phone 263.

F. S. Leather H. W. Berea

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOE SALE—Six Acne, partly cleared, on good lire creek, email 
cottage, four rooms, situated four miles from Dnncan.

Price n.OM.OO on terms.

Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. t From Street

CHR1S11HAS CARDS
We have a large stodc of 

Christmas Cards nf all varieties. 
Come and make yenr election early. 

Bring in Your Seis.nors to 6e 
sharpened, only 15^ per pair.

L. A. HELEN
Gidley Block DUNCAN.

BRmSH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Coneult

C. WALLICH
Office: Cordchen Stn.. E.SN.R.

G W. O’NEILL
Pnblie Accountant. 

Goremment Retnnu Made Oat.

Office;
Duncan Block, oppoeite BUtlon. 

PHONE 27 •

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
LAUNCHES FOR SALE AND HIRE.

Electric Lighting and Pnmping Flanta Installed Complete. 
AB Kinda of Machaslcal Bepaira and Bloekamithlng Uadertaken. 

Moorlnga Supplied and Pat Down.
Old Onei Lifted, Examined, and Replaced.

You arc entitled to telephone service that is quick, accurate, and 
wide in Its extensions. To give the best service, this company is 
constantly improving and adding to its equipment. lu operating 
methods are standardised. Your telephone service is second to none. 
Your assistance and coH>peration enahles us ta give you interim- 
munication of the widest scope and highest obtainable efficiency.

BRITISH COLUMBU TELEPHONE COMPANY

USED CAR 

BARGAINS
1918 CHEVROLET TOURLNG

Thoroughly overhauled, good Ures. An excellent buy ^ 33SO.OO

CHEVROLET TOURING
Repainted and overhauled. Splendid value ...... .... ............ 3S90.M

1920 K5E BROS.
Thoroughly gone over, good tires and a spare. Painting and top 

In excellent condition. Well worth your inspection.

J. M. WOOD
PHONE 178 P. O. BOX 596. DUNCAN. B. C.

DUNCAN’S CASH CRDCERY
: JAMBS DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

TELEPHONE YOUR 

ORDERS EARLY
New Mixed Nuts, per lb------------25c Nice Mixed Chocolates, lb., 60c and 50c
Oalifomia Table Raisins, per pkt -.3Sc Christmas Stoddngs, from $1.10 to 10c 
Christmas Mixed Candy, lb.25c and 35c Table Figs, per pkt, from __12c to 30c 
Christmas Crackers, box, 55c to $1.10 New Dates, per pkt__________ l$c

WE WISH YOU ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS
CLOSED ALIi DAY, MONDAY 261h.

wearenothred
of persistently advertising

OUR MEATS
and we honestly believe you will 

never be tired of purchasing 
_____ your meats from the

CITY MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office

R STOCK
Proprietor.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses. Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. 0. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

If you arc thinking of

3uilding:
Houses, Bams, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

J. U. Grain U. K. CUga,

GREEN t CUGUE
B. C. Land 
Su r veyors

and Civil Engineers
Uffiei;

WLItUimi llludli Unuaan, II. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Bailding Dancan. R C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE. MJU.B.C 
Oflke: Agricultara] Hall. Dunam. 

Phone 177.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Dnncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
BarrliteT.at-law, Solicitor, etc. , 

Dnncan, B. C. '
Solicitor to

The C^dlan Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Dancan.

Auto Express 

B. C. Keates
(Successor to H. W. Halpenny). 
Leave orders at J. H. Fry, Duncan 

Meat Market. Phone 275.

Auto impress
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Pumitcre Removing, Light Hauling
C H. ARMOUR

•AT PHILLIPS TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

siifi'
FOR

CHRISTMAS TURKEyS 
GEESE. CHICKEN, ANI> 

PRIME ME.tTS

BUY AT FRY«
And Enjoy Your Christm.vs Dinner.

Dnncan Meat Market
J. H. FRY, Pnpifetar. PHONE 275.

CBAZETr
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Claaua of Solce Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Gooda. 
Twenty.elght years’ husiness 

experience in Cowichan District. 
KJLD. I. Dancan Phoaa 136 Y

HAULINO AND TRUCXINO 
FURNITURE MOVING

J. F. LE QUESNE
DUNCAN P. 0.

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone300.CityCigarStore

House Phone 345 F.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP
Shampooing.

Electric Massage. Head Treatment.

DUNCAN
HAIRDRE.IaSING PARLOURS 

Over White’s Drug Store 
Phone 4, Duncan.

MRS. C. IIITCHCOX 
(Late Stannrr’s, Victoria)

J. L. Hire! & Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone 58 DUNCAN Bos 233

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan. D. C.

COULTER BROS. 
plumbing, ELECTRICAL 

AND METAL WORK.
Phene 197. House Fhaaa 199.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

can me up for prieea on 
lb. 1 Lumber, 8hlpUi>. Shlaglau, eb.

PHONE 183 
MeKIsDOB Road, Dvacaa.

Subaedba for
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J. H. \MnTTOME & CO., LTD.
NOTARIES PUBLIC BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

MORTGAGES AND INVESTMENTS

NOTICE TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
THE CHANGE IN THE RULE OF THE ROAD 

will become effective from January 1st, 1922,
Are you fully protected with insurance against the many accidents 

that may result from this change.

W'e can give you a polity covering all or including any of the

PROPERTY DAMAGE— , , . . ^ .
Covering claims against you by other people for damage to their 
cars or other property.

COLLISION DAMAGE' TO YOUR CAR-
Covering you aguinst loss or damage to your automobile caused 
by collision with another car, vehicle, or object, either moving 
or stationary.

FIRE^^^^djng damage caused by self-ignition or explosion.

BURGLARY AND THEFT- ...
Protecting you against loss or damage by burglary, pilferage, 
or theft of the automobile, also the accessories or spare parts, 
including tires and lamps, whether the automobile is stolen at 
the same time or not.

TRANSPORTATION— , , . . ■
Covering you against loss from tOdthe au^ J

United States, by road, rail, or inland waterway.
PUBLIC LIABILITY (involving personal injuries to the public)— 

Protecting you a^inst any claim by reason of on accident 
causing personal injury or death.

L:
J. H. WHITTOME & CO

ESTATE AND INSURANCE

LTD.
REAL 

PHONE No. 9

AGENTS
DUNCAN,

I'smij

LAY UP YOUR BIG CAR-
BUY A FORD COUPE OR SEDAN

You have mare ncid of a car during the w'inter month.- than 
at any other time, but your big touring car offers but little piolcction 
from the biting coM. Why not lay it up for the winter uml buy a 
Ford Sedan or Coupe?

Our deferred pa>*mfnt plan, which we will be ^ad to explain, 
makes it easy on your jiockot book—and just think how your family 
would appreciate a Ford Closed Car as a Christmas Gift.

COUPE SEDAN
$1,036.03 F.O.B. Duncan $1,138.30 F.O.B. Duncan

NOTICF,—THIS GARAGE WILL BE CLOSED ALL CHRISTMAS 
DAY AND NEW YEAR’S DAY

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
DUNCAN, B. C. FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

We Can Save You Money on Xmas Shopping
SPECIAL PRICES ON USEFUL GIFTS AND WANTED MERCHANDISE

BLEACHED DAMASK CLOTHS 
FOR THE CHRISTMAS DINNER

Irish Bleaidied Damask Cloths will make your table look dainty and 
inviting for the Festive Dinnerl 

HemiUtched Damask aoths, sise 51x64, •
each________________ ____________ 1.. -

Bleached Damask Cloths, choice designs, sire 70x70, 2^
$3.95

each
Bleuchirf Damask Cloths, In ilainty pa^rns,^i|o Qg

Special, each —
Bleached Damask Cloths, extra size, 72x108,

each - . - ___  - - — -.......- ------------ $6.75,
Damask Table Napkins, dinner siie, ready hemmed, gQ

$5.50
per dozen

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
FINE ALL WOOL BLANKETS

All Wool B!anket.s, worm and comfy for these cold nights, offered 
at specially low prices for this week. They make exceedingly accept
able gifts. Prices follows:—
Pure wool Blankets, size 66x76,

pair .. .
Pure Wool Blankets, .size 64x82,

PunTtvool Blankets, siie 68x88,

Pure Wool Blankets, siie 64x84,
pair .......... - -----------------

$10.50
$15.00
$14.00
$10.50

SNAPS IN READY HEMMED BED SHEETS
Bed Sheet-s made from a nice quality bleached sheeting, CO QC

hemmed ready for use, size 72x90, Special, pair-------  ^^•UO
Bed Sheets, in a better grade cotton, “British make”, (gO QK

hemmed ready for use, size 81x99, pair..................... .
These aix> exceptional values and are worthy of your notice at 

these prices.

WARM, COMFY BABY BLANKETS 
Selling For 95c.

12 onl;

FULL SIZE BED COMFORTERS 
Regular $4.w, £Selling For $2.98

24 only of these Comforters, made from .<«nitary cotton filling, well 
stitched, covered with dainty and useful coloured silk- tfO QQ 
olinc.s, full bed size, regular $4.50, Special, each 

Come E^rly For These Snaps.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WINTER HOSIERY 
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Ladies* Black Cashmere Finish Cotton Hose, all sizes,
Special, 3 pairs for ...... — . ------- —----------------- - vO\y

Ladies' Heather Mixture Ca.shmere Finish Cotton Hose, in KAp

Wom^n’™An'W<lr Black'’&hmere H Penman’s, ill si:ci, (7Q_ 
Special, pair_______ - ---------------------------  --------------- •

Women’s Hiather Mixture Rlbbid WMrHose, British make; '<61 OR

WonKn^'l^rTsilk Hose. “Venus Make,” in black,’s.hite. Cl QK 
navy, bron-n, grey, etc., sixes hK. to 10, Special, pair, ^L.UO

LTtfBRELLAS FOR USEFUL GIFTS
Ladies' Umbrellas, in black and coloured covers, all the lat- AM QK 

est handles, excellent quality. Special, each, $3.95, $4.25,

CHILDREN’S HOSE, SPECIALLY PRICED

all sizes, Special, 3 pairs for--------------------------------------- vtlld
Children's Fine 1/1 Rib Wool Hoae, in black and brown, the

best grade, 8pliee<l knees and fact, sizes pair OSf to UVC
Boys' Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, in black and heather mix- Ql Off 

tures, ve^ warm and durable, sizes 7-10, Special, pair, 
s’ Fancy Top Wool Golf Hose, in heather mixture, very Cl 1 A
suitable for gifts, all sizes, Speeial, pair-------------------

8* Heavy 2/1 Kib Cotton Hose for school wear, black only,

Boys’ Fancy '

Boys* Heavy 2/1------------- ----------------------
sizes 6^ to lOj^, Special, 2 pairs for

OUR VALUES IN CHRISTMAS 
HANDKERCHIEFS ARE UNRIVALLED

We put on sale this week Hundreds of Handkerchiefs of every 
description, singly or in texes, at prioes that will help you to

Plain”mite Uexra5tchri*?a5Eji Handkerchiefx. OTp
_______________________________________ 104: 3 for AlUi.

69cAU Pure Linen Henutitched White Handkerehiels.
each______ ________________________ __ _—*54; 8 for

Fine Lawn Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, white or coloured em- or _
broidcred comers, each-------------------------- ; 3 for

Initial Handkerchiefs for Ladies and Children, IQC

Fine Irish Lawn jaemstitched Handkerchiefs, with white or *| Cp 
coloured embroidered comers, each —30^ 25f, 20f, XUt..coloured embroidered comers, eacn—ovf,^r, f»r,

Fine Irish Linen HemsUtched Handkerchiefs, with dainty RAn 
white embroidered designs, each----- .................TS^, 60^, VvCwhite embroidered designs, each----- — - - .......- 75^, W#,

Very Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, tnmmed R^^l^ AKp

iKnr4S3S‘n’^'c»e'&e*?^dVe®^^^^^Ladies' »..xa .. —^----------------------------
ety of designs, each---------------------------------- . __.-25f, 20f,

Gentlemen’s White Hemstitched Lawn Handkerchiefs, 1 Kp
each_________________ ______________________ rr

------------- —....................... ■ . ^ J’-ireWiGenUenwn’s Half Linen White Hemstitched Handkerehirfs^

Gentlemen’s Irish Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. 50c
Gentian’s Irish Lawn Hemstitehed Initial Handkerchief^ 25C

®“fer“ “S, 31.95. 31Ji0. 31.25, 954, 854. 754. 654, 60C

LADIES’ GLOVES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Ladies’ Scotch Wool Knitt Gloves, in white and grey heather

mixtures. Special, pair-------------------- ---- ---------------------r * “
Dent’s Fine Kid Gloves, in tan and brown shades, $2.50

Den?s Fine K^id Gioves", 05

$2.25Dent’s Tan Cape Gloves, very durable, 
pair------------------------------------------

SPECIAL VALUES IN RIBBONS

Md HairRibbon875"taa., 6 ins. and 7 ins, 50C
per yard .

Plaii“inrcheik Ribbins, in'iranted colours. ^ ^ 35^

Butterick’s Patterns, Embroidery and Beading 
Designs and Every Description of Garment 

Butterick’s Quarterly and Needle Art Book.

Fox’s CASH Dry Goods Store
Station Street PHONE 114 Duncan, B. C.

1

A Jolly Old Christmas We Wish You
TO MEN:—

A CHRISTMAS SUGiGESTION
Give v 'fc a complete equipment of the bright, shining,

> ilv(.:-i*!:« ‘'Vi ur-nvi’:'* .Muminum Cooking Utensils — make it a 
'•Wcar-Ever" Christmas. She will greatly appreciate such a gift.

DAINTY CHRISTMAS GROCERIES
New Smyrna Figs, per lb.new omyriia |ivi ii>.-------- ——
New Smyrna Figs, small boxes, each 
stuffed Dates, per pkg.----------------_ ,, r.—_ . n,_

-384 and 484
------------- 304
--------------234

1-th. box 
per lb.

- 154 
.754

rr<.;tt.3i \..I/OV€a44i«:u A-tusve, fava s... -

French Cry.«talized Cherries, per !b. 
Crystalizcd Ginger, per lb. -----------

-$1.25
$1.10

Preserved Ginger, per jar---------
Jordan Shelled Almond.s, per Ib. . 
Fancy Mixed Nuts, per In.---- -
VTI.... WnlmiOi. Cvusa.iBl «4nltiA sf

_76« and 35f

rancy aiixeu «uw», per in.----- - -
Nice Walnuta, Special value, at 2 lbs. for .
Finest Brazil Nuts, got Ib. ------ ----------------
New Almonds, per (b. ------ ■ ---------

_$1.15; y» Ib., 60f 
----------------------25f

Filberts, per Ib. ---------
Batger’s Almond Paste, per lb.--------------
C. & B. Sweet Ground Almonds, per tin

-25f
.35f

t:. fit D. oweev Virouna Aimunun, pvr 
Stilton Cheese, whole or half, per tb. . 
Fancy Cranbcrrie.<5, per Ib. .
Pure Mincemeat, per Ib.-----

Quart Scalers, each

-754; 54 Ih., 404 
-------------------354

Silver Cake Decoration Candy, I ox.
Hand Rolled Chocolates, per lb.

per ib. .Nice Wxed Can
Gwong^ Fapey 
Downey's Great

lx Chocolates, at - 
latts, at

354

364

234
584

204
504

254
754, 31.00. 31.75 

.7344 3L63|.3t.75
OWn^S V»IW»V V/I4VVW»rev«x, aaw '

JSpVGIftl^re, Sweet Navel 4>ranfer, uiid Fancy Doasert Apples.

-W«M-Ever'

MC

AHaiafiiatmdU J
inyourmoutl^

viMins

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL

20%rOFF FANCY PAPETERIES-20%
We have a Splendid Assortment of these Fancy Boxes of Note 

Paper, which we are offering at this Special Clean-up Price.
Fancy Boxes of Pupeteries, at________ —------------------to W-SO
ChihWn’f Note Papor, per box------------------------------------ 35# and 45#
Cake Candles, per box _—-- ------------- --------------
Cake Candle Holders, per btix --------------------------------------------------V43U3UIC UWIUWIS, iM43h i ■ —
Banquet Candles, assorted colours, per box
Christmas Bells, each_________ -—---------
Tinsel Garlands, at.
Fancy Paper Garlands, 2 for 
Christmas Paper Napkins, 10 f<

.10# and IS#
--------------- 25#
--------------- 25#

SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES
French Briar Pipes, at .
Baby Briar Pipes, each--------
Rnbtsr Tobacco Pouches, feach

^60#. 75#. and $1.00 
------------.4^

nuocsr looacco jroucnc», vsen —.,
Finest Leather Tobacco Pouches, each . 

'Tuckett’s Cigars, in boxes, at...............

______ 50#. 75y, and 85#
. .52.75. $2.25, and $2.00OUU 9*.WV

..11.00 to $3.25

vaamm.
Kirkham’s Grocerteria

lDt>JCAIN &nd MAPLE BAY-

PLUM PUDDINGS AND CAKE
Bullen Bros.' English Style Plum Puddings, at 95#. $1.20, $1.75, $2.50
Leyland’s Fon^ Christmas Cakee, at____________ $5.50. $2X0, $1.50
Cherry, Daik F^it, and Genoa Cake, per lb.---------------- -50# and 50#

CLOSING HOURS
mday, t 

Thursday, December 29th 
IConday, January i^d . ^ 
Thursday. January 5th .. ..

-Closed AIL Day 
-Open All Day


